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CHAPTER XVII.
The Hand of Providence.

। ‘‘Oh. yes, miss. I presume your ladyship
I alludes to Mrs. Teresa Almay, the old lady’s ’
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served himself of them or their organs, even as 
men do of a trumpet blowing through it. Thus 
have we prophets for witnesses, and afflrmers 
of our faith; and is it not equal and worthv& -^- 
of human reason, oh ye empire, to yield up'
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The Spiritual Facts of the Ages.

A Berle* by Dr. F, L. H. Wtlll*.

MO. XV.—THE APOSTOLIC FATHERS, AND THE 
FIRST THREE CENTURIES OF THE CHRISTIAN 
ERA.
In our lost chapter we endeavored to make 

prominent the fact that the early Christiana 
received the phenomena of mediumship simply 
and naturally, not regarding them as super
natural or miraculous, but os the normal result 
of the unfoldment and development of the 
spiritual nature. Jesus inculcated the truth 
that the great spirit of the universe, .ever act
ive and ever present, bestows blessings upon 
man through agencies, and these agencies are 
both spiritual and mortal.

This was the grand Inspiring truth of the 
early Christians. Hence it.was no idle dream
ing, no vague fancy that inspired the devotion 
of these early Spiritualists; neither was it the 
dull,.cold formalism of the past. It was a lie: 
ing faith, a present reality, a conscious witness. 
Therefore the signs and wonders that followed 
them were the natural effect of their devotion 
and faith.

The disciples became very numerous at an 
early period. The New Testament makes 
mention of but very few. But through other 
channels we have undeniable proofs that 
through several centuries the gifts of medium
ship continued in full force, and the signs and 
wonders were so abundant and so positive as 
to be recognized and claimed by the early 
church as its great means of grace, notwith
standing our churchly opponents to-day de
clare that Spiritualism cannot be true because 
the age of communication with the spiritual 
world ceased forever with the age of the apos
tles.

As Jesus and Stephen and Paul and Jolin 
became willing martyrs for so precious a faith, 
so these other disciples in days following wil
lingly laid down their lives for the sake of the 
spiritual revelations they had received.

Rome was yet anti-Christian. She was wed
ded to her idols and to idol-worship. Tacitus, 
the Roman historian, informs us of the me- 
diumistic powers of Vespasian, the Roman Gen
eral, who became Emperor seventy years after 
the death of Jesus. It will be remembered 
that In our chapter on the Spiritualism of 
Greece and Rome, we related the instance of a 
blind man who was cured by this Emperor’s 
touching kis eyes with spittle, according to the 
directions of the Oracle at Serapis. Another 

• person who had a diseased hand went to Ves
pasian in obedience to the same Oracle, and 
was cured. “And,” says Tacitus, “persons

a medium even in bls youth. Ho was clairau- 
dient, and heard the angels sing; and when ho 
became a bishop in after-life, it is an interest
ing fact that Iio introduced in the churches the 
practice of singing in responses, in imitation 
of the angel music to which he had so often 
listened when a child; so that this practice of 
the churches of Romo and of England owes its 
origin to a spirit-manifestation unto .a child
medium. . ■" i” ■>:...•. •

St. Ignatius suffered martyrdom for his 
faith, leaving many writings still extant in 
the form pf,epistles, in one of which ho gives a 
very interesting account1 of how the spirit 
camo upon him, compelling him to act and 
speak involuntarily) and ,to' utter, warnings, 
and predictions;.',concerning " matters v upon 
which he was entirely ignorant. No more ex
act description'couldpossibly be given of the 
manner in. which mediums of to day are'influ
enced and controlled.

Ignatius, by his boldness in proclaiming the 
new faith, brought himself into antagonistic 
relations with the Pagan authorities, and was 
summoned to appear before Trajan at Rome. 
For the offense of being a Christian, and a me
dium through whom the signs and wonders 
were wrought that gave such irresistible 
power to the principles of the new faith, he 
was condemned to be torn to pieces by wild 
beasts. He was accompanied from Antioch by 
some of his friends, who wrote an account of 
his martyrdom, and made the following inter
esting statement:

“ The night after his death wo were together watch
ing In prayer, that God would vouchsafe to us some 
assurance of what had passed: whereupon several 
In the company fell Into a slumber,” (undoubtedly an 
ecstasy or trance because occurring while In prayer,) 
"and therein saw visions wherein Ignatius was rep
resented ; for which when we had conferred together, 
we glorified God, the giver of all good things, being 
thereby assured of his blessedness."

We could have no more positive testimony 
of the existence of spiritual vision and inspira
tion nearly two hundred years after the death 
of Jesus than this affords us.

St. Polycarp was also a personal friend and 
follower of St. John, and was appointed by 
him Bishop of Smyrna. The most of his writ
ings have disappeared, but there is still extant 
one epistle addressed to the Phillippians, which 
is considered genuine by the critics. It is in 
style remarkably like the other Apostolic 
epistles. Polycarp suffered martyrdom for his 
faith in the year 147, when a very old man. 
His fate had previously been portrayed to him 
in a vision. The Church at Smyrna—the seat • 
of liis bishopric—wrote a circular-letter, giving 
an account of his martyrdom with its accompa
nying incidents, and sent it to all the churches. 
There were several who suffered martyrdom 
at the same time with 1’olycarp, and this Smyr- 
nean letter says:

" Willie they were under torments they wore absent 
from the body, or, rather, the Lord Christ stood by 
them and conversed with them, and revealed things 
to them Inconceivable by man, as If they were no 
longer men. but already become angels. As to Poly- 
carp, he saw a vision three days before he was taken, 
and behold the pillow under his head was all In a 
flame; whereupon, turning to those around him, he 
said, ‘I shall bo burnt allvel’ After his apprehen 
slon, and while lie was going to his place of execution,

our faith to the Divine Spirit wAo mooes the 
mouths of the prophets as his instruments f ”

The Eastern cuetom of -physical sacrifices 
was adopted at ah early datab^ the Christians. 
Anchorites became numerous,’,.

St. Anthony is; oopsiderehothe Father of 
Christian Monasticism. ■ Hm!os born in 251. 
The words, “ Go, sell all tmu bast, and give 
unto the poor,’’ were a reaLJ^mmand to him. 
They meant something. "Takis no thought for 
the morrow ” was to him ah admonition from 
tlie Lord; and he retired toIhp desert. There 
the tempter. appeared to hhll; with a .host of 
evil spirits; who. endeavored in vain, by ap- 
peallhgto every passion and,ambition of his 
nature; to induce him to'fpt^ib to the world. 
He resisted all their appeata^id gave himself 
up to the development of hfg,Spiritual powers. 
Ills life was a continued revelation of medium
ship. The very experiences'/(bat make up the 
life of the sensitive, splrjttial ippdium of to-day, 
are closely depicted therein.'_

Paul, called the Simple, wa^his disciple, and 
his manifestations were very remarkable, and 
the fame of them was widespread. He healed 
the sick, cast out devils, and was a wonderful 
mind-reader, reading the thoughts of otliers 
with great clearness and precision. In a word, 
he worked the same wonders that we have so 
clearly traced from the earliest days. He be
held the angels that attend unseen the path of 
mortals, and judged from their appearance of 
the moral condition of those who sought him. 
If the spirits surrounding tjhese who came to 
him looked bright and beautiful, he knew tlie 
individual to be also beautDId in character 
and pure in aspiration. If these attendant 
spirits were dark, unlovely and unat tractive in 
appearance, he kneW that the spirit within the 
mortal was unlovely gnd sinful.

Hilarion, also a follower of Anthony, whose 
life was written by Jerome, pussessed spiritual 
gifts. He was a healing mediun. of great 
power. A poor blind woiixsi once came to 
him, saying ‘she had given all her money to 
physicians, and was no better, and she begged 
him to cure her. His reply might be wisdom in 
the mouths of Some in our own time: “if.you 
had given to the poor what you have squan
dered on doctors, the true physician would
have liealed you.” 
iiealing touch. He 
stored to sight.

During the reign

But she begged for Ids 
gave it, and she was re-

of Marcus Aurelius, who

who were present recount each of these mirav 
oles unto this day, when there Is no longer any 
hope of reward for speaking falsely.”

The learned and very orthodox Dr. Mosheim, 
whose ecclesiastical history is regarded by all 
Protestant Christians os an authoritative 
work in giving the history of the Church dur
ing the second century, says: “ It is easier to 
conceive than to express how much the mirac
ulous powers and the extraordinary divine gifts 
which the Christians exercised on various’oc
casions contributed to extend the limits of 
the Church. The gift of foreign tongues seems 
to have gradually ceased as soon as many na
tions became enlightened with the truth, and 
numerous churches of Christians were every
where established, for it became less neces
sary,than it was at first. But the other gifts 
with which God favored the rising Church of 
Christ Were, as we learn from numerous testi
monies' of the ancients, still conferred upon 
particular persons ” [mediums] “here and 
th fire.”
.Thus the assertion of our Orthodox oppo- 

| /hents that these spiritual g|fts ceased at the 
* death’ of the Apostles is refuted by one of the 
"— most eminent of their own authorities.

Eusebius'also bears definite and positive tes- 
• timony of their continuance in full force.for a 

long time after the close of the Apostolic age. 
From the writings of the- contemporaries £nd 
immediate successors of the Apostles also, who 
wbfe styled the Apostolic Fathers, we gain 
conclusive testimony upon tills point, showing 
that the idea of a cessation of open spiritual 
communion was not thought of for centuries 
after the Apostolic ago. Among these men 
were^St. Barnabas, St. Clement, St. Ignatius, 
St. Herthas, and St. Polycarp: For. a long time 
their writings were held to bo just as-saored 
and JubLjis authoritative as those of thpnow 
■acoeptedXei^ f ’ ।

,•■/; StiJgndtl^^aFj^ and disol-
^ Pte'& * ^eioVoiLiatid was by him ap- 
j^llpihfi^tL „ ,Ulio$HoDf^^ He was

ter®

there came a voice front heaven saying: 'Be strong, 
and quit thyself like a num, 1’olycarp.' No one saw 
who spoke to him, but many of our brethren present 
heard the voice.”

(Doubtless all present who were clairaudient 
mediums heard this spirit-voice.)

“Then Polycarp, looking sternly around on the 
people, shaking bls hand at them with a deep groan. 
and with a mouth but half open as one who spoke not 
bis own words but those of another, and looking up 
to heaven, said: ‘ Take away the wicked.'"'

Thgn Polycarp, after having made a full con
fession of his faith, was committed to the 
flames, This old account says bis countenance 
assumed a .most heavenly placidity, and from 
his body exhaled during its dissolution a most 
delightful perfume.

“ Such was the end of 1’olycarp, who In our time 
was a truly apostolic and prophetic teacher."

One copy of this most interesting Smyrnean 
epistle bears the following endorsement upon 
it:

" This epistle was transcribed from the copy of 
Iremeus, the disciple of Polycarp, by Caius; after 
which L’Plonius, wrote it from the same copy which J 
found by a revelation wherein Polycarp appeared 
and directed me to it, ns I have and do declare in a 
most solemn manner.”

Origen, who was one of the most distin
guished of these early fathers, states his be
lief in miracles as a means of conversion; but. 
faith in them, be said, is only a step toward 
a higher faith. He says: “All the holy men 
who have departed this life, retaining their 
charity toward those whom they left behind, 
are anxious for their salvation, and assist them 
by their prayers.” What a recognition tills of 
the faith In spiritual presence and influence 
which we have declared to be the natural faith 
of the.Ionianheart in all ages 1

Justin Martyr, who lived a hundred and 
fifty years after Christ, declared that the gift 
of prophecy was active in the church in his 
day-

One hundred and eighty years‘after Christ 
one ‘Athenagoras was appointed by his breth
ren of the church to carry an "Apology ” to 
the Roman Emperor. This apology contains a 
very Interesting and clear, description of a 
class of persons whom to-day we( should desig
nate as inspirational or speaking mediums. 
.They were very numerous in the church at 
this time, and were' designated prophets and 
prophetesses. “ I pall them prophets;’’ says 
Athenagoras, “ who being out of themselves 
and their bwd thoughts dfd'uttor forth whatso
ever by the'lhipellinp'’potter of the Spirit he 
wrought in them; while the Divine Operator

lived in the last half of the second century, the 
Christians were all waiting for the second com
ing of Christ in person. They were all Sec
ond Adventists, anil felt positive that Jesus 
would come again in those days with great 
temporal power as well as spiritual glory. Con
sequently they were on the alert for every out
ward sign, and no matter how insignificant it 
might be they cherished it, and spiritualized 
it, and this kept their spiritual powers keenly 
active, and developed their mediumship to the 
fullest extent. They bad visions and trances, 
and they beheld in the phenomena of nature, 
in the glories of the heavens, and the tribula
tions and sorrows of tile earth, the prophecies 
of the future.

Gregory Thaumaturgus lived in the year 235. 
He was called the wonder worker, because of 
his numerous miracles. He healed the sick by 
hundreds; he cast out demons, and foretold 
coming events. He who denies the record of 
his manifestations denies history; and not 
only that, lie denies scripture history, for both 
came through the same channels, and were 
both preserved by the early Christians. It 
was told of Gregory and his immediate follow
ers that their lives were preserved by angelic 
interposition, and that their steps were con
tinually guided by an invisible power.

Many different sects arose even in the ear
liest days of Christianity. Some of these had 
mofe faith in spiritual powers than others. 
Among them were the Manichmans, so-called 
from their pleader Mani, who was^born in 239. 
This sect had their elect or chosen ones, who 
were set apart and consecrated with great so
lemnity as'Nnediums between this earth and 
the world of light. They were respected and 
revered, and they were provided for in such a 
generous manner that they could devote them
selves exclusively to the cultivation of the me- 
diumistic powers of their being, and to- the 
discharge of the duties incumbent upon them 
as mediums.

The Neo-Platonists were another of these 
sects. They cherished a spiritual philosophy 
that would shame the materialism of many of 
the Spiritualists of to-day. Porphyra, who be
longed to this sect, favored the study of 
Theurgy, or the science of communicating 
with the spirit-world. Ho believed in the 
power of evil spirits, in the cultivation of the 
gifts of healing, prophecy, discerning of spirits, 
etc. He was truly a great man; very learned, 
profoundly scientific, and philosophical. He 
declared that his soul was once lifted to com
plete union with the divine mind, so that-Jie 
had sight; of the eternal, spiritual world. His 
writings are now sought by the curious and 
learned.

lambliohus, a student of Porphyra, and a dis
ciple of the groat philosopher, Pythagoras, was 
a physical medium of marked power. Onoe in 
prayer he was levitated fifteen feet above the 
eamh: We can readily believe this fact of his
tory, because wo have seen thesame manifesta
tion in our own day through four different-mo-, 
diums, and experienced it in our own person, 
lambliohus prepared. himself by fasting and 
prayer for his-spiritual states, and his mani-'

[Continued on seventh page.]

of returning to London. Ho would devote 
himself anew to the literary pursuits he de
lighted in. Exempted by fortune from the 
necessity of labor for subsistence, he had given 
much time to the inspirations of the muse, and 
was already famous in the world of letters. 
There was in his soul a restless desire for oc
cupation, and ho resolved to write out for the 
world's benefit the sad and simple story of 
his love. He would go to the Metropolis to 
make some necessary arrangements, and then 
return to the delightful hospitality of Linden 
Cottage, and pen within the shelter of his 
favorite rose-arbor the effusions of his heart 
and brain.

Old Margary, standing in the doorway as he 
bade farewell to both ladies, was enraptured 
with the grace and dignity of bis deportment, 
and deeply troubled by the wanness of his face, 
anil the shadow dwelling in his deep blue eyes.

"He's just as lovely ms a painted angel,” 
said the good woman, "and he's just as good, 
as charitable as—as -a-lord, as they say the 
bare-footed friars are that young Mrs. Almay 
tells about, that save people out of the snows, 
with large dogs and cordial bottles round their 
necks. Poor Mr. Percy! something has over
taken him; but my good man used to say that 
the Lord knew best. May be keep and pre
serve and guard the young gentleman! And 
talking of preserving makes me remember I 
must see to the pickled onions I put in vinegar 
yesterday;” and she hastened from her post 
of observation to the kitchen realm.

Sunset Hooded with its golden and rosy splen
dor the rich green woods and the rippling 
wavelets of the stream. The mountain crests 
glowed in empurpled ami azure light, while 
the shadows stole creep!ugly athwart the sun
light patches, and the forest choristers attuned 
the farewell song of day.

Percy walked slowly toward ('----- , gazing
with the admiring eyes of the poet upon the 
varied scene, and contrasting it with the trop
ical region where he bad learned the bliss and 
pain of love.
"This English paradise,” be thought, “only 

needs Zier presence to equal the romance of the 
sunny land.”

He passed leisurely along the streets of the 
quiet town, and proceeded to the “ King’s 
Arms,” the best inn of the place. It was bis 
intention to take the stage-coach for a neigh
boring town, which he could reach by mid
night, and. remaining there until the next day, 
continue his journey to London. Traveling 
then was not as expeditions as at present, and 
the now old-fashioned lumbering stage coaches 
were yet in vogue.

Requesting to be shown to a room, he fol
lowed the obsequious landlord, who insisted 
upon waiting on the young gentleman himself. 
When, after many bows and scrapings, the 
ruddy Boniface left bis guest to the entertain
ment of his own thoughts, Percy, glad to be 
left alone, took a seat by the window and 
bought of Teresa, her blighted life and holily 
accepted griefs.

He beard a light step in the entry, and a 
voice that thrilled his very being so that he 
arose and gasped for breath, called hurriedly:

“ Can I not speak with you a moment, land
lord ? ”

“Yes, miss; with pleasure, miss; at your ser
vice, miss, your ladyship! ” replied minq host, 
as he retraced his steps.

Percy walked to the door, which had been 
left open, and for the first time in his life 
played the eavesdropper.

He saw the portly form of the proprietor of 
the “King’s Arms,” standing in respectful at
titude in the passage; but of the lady who ad
dressed him he could only seo,the flutter of a 
mourning robe, and hear the voice whose ac
cents penetrated his soul with a strange and 
mighty power.

“ I wish to inquire the way to the residence 
of Mrs. Almay—Mrs. Mercy Almay, if you 
please. I have been told that she lives near 
this town. Will you obtain a conveyance to
morrow morning for myself and attendant?"

“Yes;-miss, of course, your ladyship, as early 
as you desire. Your ladyship can go on horse
back or have a carriage. Mrs. Almay lives near 
Forestdale Creek, miss; not far from, here; 
about three miles. She will be delighted to see 
your ladyship; she do n’t have much company; 
she's a dear old lady,. miss; a friend to the 
poor and needyi your ladyship.” 'Z

“Is she -well? ” tremulously inquired the sil
very tones.-

“ Very well indeed, miss., (She had an attack 
of rheumatism last winter; but Dr. Merton— 
he’s.her family physician, your ladyship—h6 
cured her up in no time, and Mts, Almay Is as 
brisk as one of her own bees, miss.”
L“ Can you tell me—whether there is a lady— 

alpdy who—has long lived with Mra, Almay— 
I could obtain no, certain'information in Lon
don.!’.- The ■ speaker’s voice) was .trembling 
withemotion.

miss, your ladyship, I mean ; she's been living
there these sixteen or seventeen years, except 
when she went abroad. She's a noble Span
ish lady, and one time there was curious sto
ries about—that's before I came here—about 
Mrs. Almay’s son, he as married the Lady Te
resa ; they said he was asad scamp and deserted 
the good lady, his wife, and ran away from 
home, and stole her baby, and got another wife 
and killed her, and buried, her under a grass 
plot in his garden. But he’s never been heard 
of for years, and the Lady Teresa wears mourn
ing all the time; and they say Dr. Merton saved 
her life when she first came among us, and she 
has built him a new bouse, and one of his chil
dren is named after her. At what hour will 
your ladyship have the carriage?—or will you 
have the pony, miss? ” and the talkative land
lord stopped to take breath.

“ I will take the carriage; I am not strong 
enough to ride on horseback. Will nine o'clock 
be too early ? ”

“No, indeed, your ladyship; they're all early 
birds at I,inden Cottage, and they don’t make 
any ceremony with their visitors. Everybody 
is welcome at any time.”

“ At dine o'clock then : ” and the sable folds 
of the fluttering garment were withdrawn.

"Shall I send up tea, miss, your ladyship? ” 
" If you please.”

-And mine Lost proceeded on his way.
From behind the screening door issued Percy, 

glowing with uncontrollable agitation.
“ 1 must have certainty,” he said; and with a 

vain effort to still the tumultuous throbbing in 
his breast, he lapped gently upon the then 
closed door of the lady’s chamber.

"Come in!” said the same musical and fa
miliar voice.

He opened the door, and saw sitting by a 
table, with writing implements before her, a 
youthful figure clothed in black. She turned 
her head. The waving golden locks, the 
changed and mournful, ever-beaupful face—it 
was Felicia!

He gazed upon her, unable to advance, with 
imploring eyes and fondly outstretched arms. 
She gave one loud piercing cry of mingled joy 
and recognition, and, rushing forward, was 
clasped to his faithful heart!

"God bless my soul!” cried the astonished 
landlord, whom curiosity had prompted to 
watch young Percy Macdonald, and who had 
witnessed the meeting thus providentially or
dained.

“Percy! Ami dreaming? Do I once more 
meet you? You are changed; you have suf
fered; you have been ill?” She gazed fondly 
into his face.

“ And you, my—your face is pale and wasted. 
Felicia "—lie repressed the endearing epithets 
that arose to bis lips—“ what happy fortune 
brought you here? And why—oh, pardon my 
boldness—wherefore these mourning robes? 
And—and—” his voice faltered, and he gently 
took away his encircling arms. “ It is months 
since we met—you were on the point of mar
riage. Are you—whom has death visited?” and 
a mighty terror crept over his thoughts, for he 
deemed her the wife of another.

She took bis band, and looking the full love 
of her pure heart, she said:

“ I read your thoughts. I have never been a 
wife. Iwas nop betrothed, as you were told 1 
I have been'ill, visited by many dire afflictions; 
but I am free and happy now."

“ Free, not wedded ? Oh, Felicia, and you 
remember Percy? With a friendly smile you 
greet him. Not betrothed I"

And his exultant eye and raptured mien be
tokened the inner, the all-surpassing joy. He 
was bewildered by the few magic words she 
had spoken.

“Illi visited by affliction!” he repeated, 
“and you wear the mourning garb.”'

“For my beloved one in heaven; for the dear 
mother that loved you; for the poor father 
resting in the green sea depths! ” she replied, 
bursting into tears. . “ .

He folded her', tenderly to his bosom;'he 
Visaed the briny flood of sorrow from her eyes; 
bo asked her, trembling with uncertain happi
ness; / /

" May I love you, Felicia? ”,
And with her golden head pillowed on his 

manly breast, she whispered: V
“Forever!” -. , \ •■:'.''..-.T^
Then when he had pressed the holy betrothal 

kiss upon her lips, when both had upraise^ 
their reunited hearts in thankfulness to Him 
who is the author of all love, F|iicla told'her 
Percy of the happy death of Rose; of her fath
er’s efforts for esbape from' a dread miscreant’s 
power; of the fearful night upon'the beach,' 
and with her wounded, dying father-out ats^h; 
She told him ptythat fiaher’s penitence..^ 
late confession; of the startling revelatlon of 
her birth'; and tbit sho' was dn^tue.'^a^/M



’said the happy Felicia, with stream

she resumed. " feared Ute sudden

J ne ^Ijoug^t.

mother! ’ 
ing eyes.

“ I, too,
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Works of Spiritualistic Reference 
and Study for Investigators and 
Students.

C. By Warren

If the Babr is Calling Teeth,
Be sure and use that old and well-tried remedy, Mits. 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, for children teething. 
It soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, 
cures wind colic, and Is the best remedy for diarrhoea.

TO INVESTIGATORS

Sffip-1

sconce I passed throngli, brought on n complete 
prostration of my nervous system. I remained 
In Coro, on tho coast, until my strength was 
recruited, and 1 heard while there that Area* 
bano was found dead on tho beach tho morn* 
Ing after tho fatal affray that cost my father's 
life. Tho body, was recognized by tho author
ities as that of a noted bandit whoso fastbold 
woe somewhere In the mountains; but amid 
tho thousand surmises .concerning our escape, 
no one coupled the name of Philip Doltano 
with tho robbers. I was saved that final pang. 
Several other bodies were found upon tho 
shore, but tho villain Joaquin was not among 
them. lie must have tied, despite the wounds 
my father inflicted upon him. I'came to Lon
don a month ago, and it took me some time to 
obtain the necessary information I wont there 
for. As soon as my strengt h permitted, I camo 
here in search of tho one great happiness of 
my life—my mother!—and now, on the first 
day of my arrival, I moot you! Oh, Percy, 
dear Rose was a true prophetess. The Heav
enly Father has sent Uis choicest compensa
tions now."

“ And she was not your mother? ”
Percy was still bewildered, still wandering 

in a dreamlike maze.
’• 1 heard you inquiring for Mrs.'Almay," he 

stammered forth. " I heard your dear, famil
iar voice, and deemed myself dreaming or de
ceived. Why inquire for her, my love? ”

“Oh, Percy, because the Spanish lady that 
resides there is my mother! My mother! Per
cy ! and my poor father was the son of Mercy 
Almay. A have it from his own dying lips. 1 
am Felicia Almay, best friend! ’’

“ Now (toil be praised! ” lie cried again, en
folding his beloved in his close embrace. “ My 
darling, words cannot convey one tithe of the 
fullness of my joy! Oh, gracious Providence, 
how wondrous are thy devious ways! Oh, 
blest Teresa, happy friend, this is the promised 
blessedness of heaven I ”

He wept the sacred tears of deepest manly 
feeling, and the gentle girl by his side said 
tremulously sweet and low:

“ You know my mother, Percy? ”
"She has been the friend and counsellor of 

my youth. I will lead you to her. I will pre
sent my life's granted blessing. I will rejoice 
her long aching heart with the bestowal of her 
daughter’s love! I will prepare her for your 
coming, Felicia; the sudden joy of beholding 
you might overwhelm her. Only yesterday 
she spoke of you with tears.”

“She remembers me —she loves me — my

shock that the discovery might bring her, but 1 
thought I would have self-control sufficient to 
break the tidings to her gently and gradually ; 
but you will do it better. And my grand
mother—she, too, will bless and receive me 
with her love? ”

“ You are the very image of Teresa all but 
the sunny curls. Strange that I never before 
noticed the resemblance. And yet, from the 
first moment of beholding you, there was a 
haunting, gracious reminiscence about your 
every lineament, your every grace of action, 
that I could not define.”

“ Percy,” she said, looking pleadingly into 
his face, “ let me behold my mother this very 
night.”

" Could you bear the meeting? Is not your 
strength exhausted? Would it not be safer to 
go to-morrow? ”

The dark eyes filled with tears.
“ I am strong now that I have your love, and 

I long to weep upon my mother’s breast. But 
if you think she needs a longer preparation for 
my coming, I will gladly and patiently wait.”

Percy communed with his own thoughts for 
a brief space.

“ I think it will be safe and right,” he said. 
“To those who have suffered so long, happiness 
cannot come too soon. We will go to Linden 
Cottage to-night.”

Felicia thanked him with her eyes and lips.
They took tea together, but the well-spread 

tray was sent back with the food almost un
tasted.

“Queer people,” pondered the landlord; 
"seem as happy as two turtle doves, and can’t 
eat a thing. I always eat hearty when I'm 
happy. I wonder what the young lady is to 
Mr. Percy? Looks to me like a wedding in 
prospectus; ” and at that thought he rubbed 
his chubby hands and chuckled with delight.

The carriage was ordered, and the motherly 
mulatto woman, that Felicia had brought with 
her from St. Thomas, was desired to remain in 
her young lady’s room until her return, or un
til she siiould be sent for. Tho natural shrewd
ness of her class enabled her to see a lover-like 
happiness beaming from the faces of both.

“ Bery well, honey,” said she to her young 
mistress, “ I been a takin’ a stroll 'round this 
'ere little town. I T1 see to your tings, and ef 
you do n’t come back to night, you jest let ole 
Anna know, so I shan’t be worritted about ye. 
Yer a goin’ on a blessed errant; the Lord pros
per you, and bless ye too, sir,” and with a 
deep courtesy, she sat down upon -a trunk, in 
formal possession of “young missus’ room.”

With what different feeling did Percy retrace 
the way toward the home of his friends. Two 
hours before he had been engrossed by incur
able melancholy, a prey to hopeless love. Re
turning by the light of the innumerable stars, 
and the young crescent moon, he sat beside the 
won object of his only love—beside her whom 
he had deemed in a distant land, and lost to 
him forever more.

’ [To be concluded.]
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LOWELL.—Ed. 8. Vnrnoy writes under date 
of Doo. 23(18 "On Saturday evening, Deo. Mtli, 
our Spiritualist Society, under the able 
management of Mr, Thomas T. Shurtloff and 
Mrs. Mary W. Day, hold an interesting and 
well attended Christmas fair and festival— 
Oapt. A. T. Hodge, in his inimitably gonial 
manner, distributing Santa Claus' gifts to tho 
little ones.

On Sqnday, Deo. 21st, tlio rostrum was occu
pied by Mrs. B. W. Banks of Haydenville. In 
tho afternoon tho general trend of her address 
was a stirring appeal to her hearers to live in 
tho Now; to bo active and unflagging in tlio 
performance af present duties. In the course 
of her remarks sho delivered a wholesome, 
merited reproof to those Spiritualists, found in 
largo numbers in many communities, who 
through apathy allow tho good Cause to lan
guish.

Her evening discourse was, in a measure, a 
continuation of tlio afternoon, tlio theme 
being, 'What Shall 1 Do to be Saved?’ She 
considered tlie question superfluous, from tho 
fact that wo had never been lost. We should 
be continually striving to create within our
selves a nobler manhood and womanhood, thus 
saving our liiglier solves from our lower solves. 
It would not do to attempt a second ‘vicarious 
atonement’ (after having abandoned the Chris
tian version) by trying to put all the labor and 
responsibility upon our spirit-friends. When 
supine, selfish souls, who seek to follow this 
course, reach tho other shore, the glories they 
look forward to, but have not labored for, will 
not meet them quite so soon as they antici
pate. Thore are many surprises’over there.’

Mrs. Banks, though a comparatively new 
speaker, is really one of the brightest stars in 
the spiritual galaxy. Charming and sprightly 
In her personality, clear and concise in ex
pression, her thoughts throb witli practical 
sense, mental vigor, and lofty sentiment. Her 
voice, manner and ideas enunciated stir tlie 
soul like a trumpet-call to duty."

WORCESTER. — Fred L. Hildreth writes: 
"The Worcester Children's Progressive Ly
ceum had its annual Christmas Tree at Reform 
Club Hall, Tuesday evening, Dec. 2.3d. A boun
tiful supper, provided by tlie friends, was par
ticipated in by tlie children ; and later on by 
the elder portion of the assemblage. After the 
eatables were disposed of, tlie tables were re
moved, and Master Eddie Hammond, dressed 
to represent 'Santa Claus,’ appeared, mounted 
on roller skates, and circled around the hall 
two ov three times, scattering candies and nuts 
broadcast—and later on assisted the 'Tree 
Committee’in distributing tlie presents. Ed
die did his part finely.

Nextcanie an amusing game,‘Pinning Ilie 
Tail on the Donkey,’ contributed by Miss Ma
bel Fiske, which caused no end of merriment. 
'Copenhagan ' was indulged in by a portion till 
10 p. m., while the others, urged on by the 
merry strains of Father Sibley's vicdin, assist
ed by Mrs. Davis at the piano, indulged in the 
mazy dance.

Our 1 hanks are due to all for their efforts to 
make the occasion a success—and especially to 
a member of your Boston Lyceum, who kindly 
Contributed 8.3.m to ‘help us along.’ "

QUINCY.—William G. Prescott writes: "In 
1858 I attended a Banner of Light Circle by in
vitation of Dr. A. B. Child, at which a commu
nication came from a spirit (Mrs. Conant being 
the medium) who gave tlie name John Gilles
pie. He said he passed to spirit-life from 
Qpincy, Mass., and that before lie passed on he 
had a conversation with a friend on Spiritual
ism, during whicli they agreed if it was true 
the one who passed out first would return and 
make it known to the other. 1 was the only 
Eerson present from Quincy. When 1 got 

ome 1 inquired, and learned that a .John Gilles
pie moved to Quincy, and died while I was 
in California, from 1800 until 1855. I further 
learned that he was very intimate with Jolin 
Russell, a tailor, who had moved from Quincv, 
and was then living in Chicago. Some six 
months after Mr. Russell came to Quincy, and, 
meeting him one day, 1 asked if lie was inti
mate witli a Mr. Gillespie before his death. 
He answered, ‘Yes; why do you ask me that 
?uestion?’ 1 told him of tlie communication

beard. He exclaimed, ‘That is wonderful! 
One moonlight night Gillespie and 1 were sit
ting on that tomb (pointing to tlie tomb of 
John Quincy Adams), talking upon the subject 
of Spiritualism, and we agreed that tlie one 
who passed over first should, if Spiritualism 
was true, return and make it known to the 
other. From that time to this I have never 
mentioned it to a living person.'

Tliat communication proved to me, as it will 
to others, that tho message was not the out
come of mind-reading, as I never saw Mr. Gilles
pie, and Mr. Russell was in Chicago when the 
message was given in Boston.”

FITCHBURG.—E. S. Loring, Secretary, says: 
“Dec. 14th Mrs. Ida P. A. Whitlock was with 
us. At 2 p. si. her guides took tlie following 
subject: ‘ What has the Man of Science to do 
with Modern Spiritualism?’ Iler discourse 
was very interesting. At7 r. m. ‘OurHeavenly 
Homes’ w:as the topic of her instructive re
marks; she closed both sessions witli fine tests.

Dec. 21st Mr. Edgar W. Emerson was our 
speaker, taking for his subject: ‘Christmas, 
and its Meaning—What it is to the Spiritual
ist in Connection with and in Relation to the 
Cliristian Church Theory of the Present and the 
Past.’ This subject was considered in an able 
manner by his guides. In the evening the 
question waa presented by one in the audi
ence: ‘ Is there such a thing as spirit return ? ’ 
Tlie controlling intelligence replied that spirits 
did not go away—or at least leave us for any 
length of time. ’Sunbeam’ gave sixty-two 
names (whicli were nearly all recognized), to
gether with many lengthy messages.”

[Mr. Emerson was to speak there again on 
Sunday, Dec. 28th.]

nlvcrsary address on Now Year's eve, and the 
society desire to retain her ns long ns sho enn 
bo provnllod upon to remnln In this part of the 
country, believing her superior Is not lobe 
found upon tho splrltunl rostrum.” ,• —

■ Cpj|uoctlciit.
NIANTIC.—James M. Rogers writes: "In 

the decadence of priestly sway, and from amid 
tho ruins of shattered creeds and the lumber- 
pile of outworn dogmas goes up a sound of 
many-voiced lamentation. The parsons have 
found ‘ fresh fields and pastures now ’ for their 
pious tinkering. They And many children do 
not come into the churchly folds to bo taught 
• Christian morality,’ and to learn that they 
are In a state of sin and misery. Tho remedy’ 
for this Is tho old dodge—an appeal to tho leg
islative power to enforce ‘tho teaching of 
"Christian Morality" in the Public Schools,' 
the argument being that morality is tho foun
dation of all civilized society, and just now 
morality is at a very low ebb. This is the thin 
edgooTthe entering wedge designed to split 
the log of civil freedom. The thicker end, 
soon to follow, would bo converting the free 
schools into gospel factories for tho turning 
out of young Christians. This Is a flue idea: 
that ‘Christian morality ’ should thus be sown 
broadcast throughout the land.

But, in view of the largo number of parsons 
who, during the past decade, liave not only 
exercised but very little ‘Christian morality,’ 
but have vlolated'nearly every section of the 
criminal code, wdild it not be wiser to open 
tho new crusade In tlio churches themselves? 
It would seem nil easier task to purify the 
spring than the stream; and, of course, the 
church is tho fountain head of all purity and 
goodness. ■

Anotlier feature of tlio new departure would 
be very interesting to note: How this’Chris- 
tian morality ’ is to be taught! Wil! it be in 
jected into text-books already in use? Or will 
there be ‘new good books for lit-tle cliildren ’? 
What stripe or Christian morality will be in
troduced, the gospel bound in blue of the 
Presbyterian, the broad sheet of the Episcopal 
diocese, the wet blanket of the Baptist, or the 
blood-red bindinLof the Methodists? These 
are questions whose outcome must be of burn
ing interest to the most careless looker on. 
For, as the different systems of religious faith 
wax and wane in different localities, the pro 
cess will hardly be uniform.”

NIANTIC.—“A. E. S. B.” contributes tlie 
following memorial, under date of Dec. 2.3d:

" Many ol the frequenters of Lake Pleasant will re
member the genial elderly gentleman, M. W. Com 
stock, whose cottage was on Lyman street.

Bro. Comstock, after a long and useful life, passed 
on, Dec. nth, 1890, at the ripe age of seventy-six years. 
He was one of the pioneers of Modern Spiritualism. 
Conscientious and conservative, he has devoted his 
means and talent II advancing what to him seemed 
the common sense Idea of man's relation to the future. 
He was;i subscriber to The Banner from its begin
ning.

In former years Bro. Comstock had fully intended to 
have burial service conducted by a .Spiritualist, not so 
much for his own or Ids family’s gratification as that his 
friends and neighbors should at least hear his views 
propounded ; but hi later years, the people having be
come better acquainted with spiritualistic views, and 
being removed from the near centers of public speak
ers, and hi view of the difficulty of procuring one he 
he would like, lie waived the purpose, and was burled 
with Masonic ceremonies.

Bro. Comstock was descended from a long line of 
Illustrious forefathers, his Immediate ancestors being 
the Comstocks and Warrens, who figured largely In 
the early settlement of the county. He has been hon
ored with all tho prominent offices of his town, and 
has represented his constituents in both tlie House 
ami Senate of the State Legislature. He was a promi
nent member of tlie Masonic Fraternity, and his breth
ren will mourn bls loss.”

MiNNOuri.
OREGON. Over tlie nom de plume "Holt,” 

a correspondent writes: "What a museum of 
wonders could have been collected had the 
effort been made years ago by some enterpris
ing Spiritualist—wonders that would tend to 
convince the molt skeptical. There wqs the 
record made by Dr. Hallock, and the book 
written by the medium, Charles Linton, who, 
though ignorant, and an inferior penman, wrote 
hundreds of pages of the most beautiful chi- 
rography with not one error in grammar or 
spelling. There were hundreds of writings in 
strange languages by children or by ignorant 
persons who knew no language but English; 
pictures made that compared favorably with 
the finest art-work extant. There were two 
bottles.of glass blown so as to be without any 
mouth, within whicli paper scrolls were placed 
by invisible power, after the bottles were made, 
in the presence of Dr. Hare and others. There 
is the stand with the two wooden rings around 
its leg, and the cords with the knots in them, 
spoken of by Zdllner. In fact there were ten 
thousand tilings that might have been collected 
which would be proof positive of the truth of 
some phenomena. It is not too late now for 
some one to do this. In time such a collection 
will become of priceless value.”

l or tllfiiho could got up to Now Hampshire 

Thorn sho recovered her lionltlt-nlwnys feeble 
anti delicate, After that sho always told hor 
friends that I sated lmr_cartli4y life, I have 
known many sensitive mediums crushed out of 
t his ilfo by Christian and other persecutions, 
and 1 shall moot some of thorn ore long In tho 
other life.”

Ohio.
OSBORN.—Mary C. Woodward writes i " For 

nearly twenty years I have been a reader of 
tlie dear Banner, and to me it has been indeed 
a beacon-light. It lias boon my comforter in 
sorrow, my strength in weakness, my lamp in 
darkness; and its various correspondents have 
camo to bo regarded as old friends.

. Its soul-inspiring pages have boon'ns living 
water to my thirsty spirit; but alas! I am forced 
to say farewell. ,1 had hoped to bo a life sub
scriber, but my vision, which lias always boon 
defective. has become so much impaired that I 
can road but little.

. Oli! how it pains my heart to part with tho 
dear Banner of Light, but I must submit to 
tho inevitable. Oh! ye exalted intelligences' 
above and around us, lot your pure and en
nobling Influences descend evormoro in peace
ful benedictions upon all the Banner house
hold, and may the consecrated ties which spir
itually bind us together remain unbroken for
ever.”

District of Columbia.
WASHINGTON. — A correspondent writes, 

Dec. 24th: " The echoes of G. A. R. Hall, Penn
sylvania Avenue, have never voiced a more 
musical and natrfral accent than is now en
joyed from the words of Mrs. H. S. Lake of 
Boston, who occupies the spiritual rostrum the 
rest of December. The National View of a re
cent date contained tho following from the pen 
of‘S. K.,' regarding her work:

'The hearer soon realizes lie Is listening to a “talk
ing essence," “a bit of transparency broken off the 
spheres’’-Is a single sentence. Her aphorisms are 
like spiritual prisms, through which we see beautiful 
rays of Immaterial existence. In short, she does not 
lecture; her words are vitalizing nectar. She chons 
out sparks—takes high flights, and sustains them with
out ruffling a feather. She Is eloquent because sho is 
earnest, and can’t help but " Invert the rainbow, and 
use It tor a swing—now sweeping the earth—now clap
ping her hands among the stars. ' ”

California.
ALDERGLEN SPRINGS.—F. M. Walker 

writes: “The doctors are having much to say 
about Dr. Koch’s discovery of a means of cur
ing consumption. and the destruction of the mi
crobe associated with tho malady; they seem 
to take it for granted that the microbes are the, 
cause of tho disease; such is not the case. 
That the microbes find a- home in the matter 
produced by the disease, and that they multi
ply therein, is the true theory of this stage of 
tho malady, which evidently, to me, originates 
in a bad cold, followed by acute catarrh; that 
becoming chronic, fixes itself upon the lining 
membrane of the brain; then an exudation 
follows, and the matter spreads through the 
whole body. So it follows that germicidal rem
edies are not necessary in the cure of the dis
ease. Expel the matter and administer anti
septics is the true theory of cure.”

Written for th# Banner of Light, 
OUR HEAVENLY OOMPANION0, 

The golden flitgon of the stars 
Wrote on tlio moonlight's silver bats 
Hwoot words, by boyish fancy seen 
When flowers bloomed fair, and earth was green. 1 

My angel sister'll message seemed 
The glowing Unes o'or which I dreamed; 
In gpntlo admonition given 

, From her bright seat in highest heaven.

That dear homo-valley now I see, 
There broods Night’s solemn mystery; 
Once more the lofty pine trees stir 
Abovo tho silent worshiper I 

Mist-muflied still tho river flows 
Whore shone tho rainbow, breathed the rose, 

. And from the shade by yon white wall 
I seem to hear my mother call.

Ohl Joy, 'tls there, It gleams afar, 
The Anger of my brightest star; ’ 
I'm hold—the spell is even such 
As though I felt an angel touch!

Fair star! you magnetize my thought, 
While memory to me has brought 
That dear Diana face to shine 
In radiant glory half dlylne.

' Untroubled, constant and serene, 
How precious midst this evening scone! 
Care, weariness, they fade away— 
Celestial vision stay, oh! stay.

Portland, Me. Georoe Bancroft Griffith.

Indiana.
MUNCIE.—F. J. Cook writes: "Mrs. Helen 

Stuart-Ricbings, who lias just closed her second 
course of lectures delivered here within the 
past few weeks, lias created an interest and en
thusiasm almost unparalleled in the history of 
Modern Spiritualism. Her eloquence is unani
mously conceded, while her simplicity of lan
guage is such as to bring the lofty thoughts it 
clothes within the mental grasp of all her hear
ers. Her evident faith in the power of the 
phllosopliy she teaches to lift mankind to a 
higher plane, materially, mentally and morally, 
is infectious. As she speaks, her animated eye 
and graceful gestures, her tones, now thrilling 
in their tenderness for and sympathy with the 
■oppressed of eartli, and again startling in their 
vehemence as site denounces the selfishness 
and injustice of man to man, impress, move, 
sway her audience as only the words, gestures 
and tones of a born orator have power to do.

Long may she remain on eartli to labor in the 
Cause sodear to her and to the rapidly increas
ing numbers of earnest men anil women all 
over the land.”

The subject of church fairs so aroused Alio wratli of 
a good pastor tn the country recently, that In the 
course of his objurgations ho perpetrated the follow
ing " bull," whose horns liberaltsts, at> least, will're
gard as ribboned with a double entendre: " It may be 
true, as some say, that church fairs are semt-rellg- 
lous; but It Is also true that they are wholly bad." ’

What Ingredients Constitute Genuine 
. Baking Powder?

-For almost a century Cream of ^artar and Soda have 
been used for leavening purposes, and when pure and 
properly mixed, constitute a genuine Baking Powder. 
But now-a-days so muoji adulteration Is practiced that 
it Is difficult to purchase In small quantities cream of 
tartar which Is pure and uniform In strength. Many 
housekeepers are puzzled to know why they succeed 
one day, and fall the next, though using the same In
gredients. The reason Is the fact that the cream of 
tartar Is adulterated.

In preparing tho famous “Cleveland’s Superior Bak
ing Powder" the manufacturers, who buy tons and 
tons of cream of tartar, adopt a severe test, and the 
oream of tartar must come up-to the standard of 99.76 
Sure. This Insures a uniform strength to Cleveland’s 

upertor Baking Powder, which Is compounded from 
oream of tartar and bicarbonate of soda, with suffi
cient farinaceous material to preserve the strength, 
and the Cleveland Baking Powder Company having 
nothing to conceal, publish all the Ingredients entering 

• Into the composition of their Powder. This never falls 
to make delicious bread, light and flaky biscuit, and 
wholesome food.

We advise our readers to try tho Cleveland Baking. 
Powder. The manufacturers are thoroughly respon
sible, and their statements can be relied on.

New York.
FULTON.— Mrs. Mary C. Lyman writes: 

“The Banner of Light is a welcome visitor; 
wherever wo go it is quoted as a' standard 
chronicler of our philosophy and phenomena 
The Message Department endears it to many a 
bereaved heart who has caught light from be
yond.the shadows of this mundane sphere. 
And what a boon to be prized is its ever-open 
columns to us speakers and public mediums. 
We are no longer strangers; if we encircle the 
globe The Banner has preceded us. and an
nounced who we are and our possibilities, etc.. 
From its many contributors at every center of 
Intelligence some one or more has been stirred, 
and felt tho inspiring truths that ever reach 
the sincere investigating mind. No eulogy of 
mine can eclipse that which already has pro
claimed its glory; but accept this, Mr. Editor 
and staff, with tho best of wishes for you all. 
To its readers, likewise, a Merry Christmas 
and many, many Happy New Years upon this 
side to help to make life beautiful and pure, 
worthy of tho high calling we each are called 
to represent in behalf of all truth and good
ness, which should, as I believe, begin in this 
earth-life in order to bo well founded for the 
glorious inheritance and~a full entrance into 
spirit-life beyond.” . _ •

WATERTOWN.-J. Gifford, President, of 
the First Progressive Spiritualist Society, 
writes: “ Our Temple, the generous gift of Mr. 
and Mrs. Abel Davis, was dedicated Jan. 1st,
1890. tho services being conducted by Mrs. Nel
lie J. T. Brigham and Mrs. E. 0. Cutler. Our 
next speaker was Oscar A. Edgerly, who gave 
general satisfaction, and Instructed tho people 
largely in spiritual tilings. Since the third 
Sabbath inApril Mrs. Mary 0. Lyman has been 
our regular speaker. Her controls have given 
a great impetus to the Cause, not only by their 
discourses, but by public "stances, at which 
tests given have proved beyond all question 
the truths of Spiritualism. Mrs. Lyman has a 
voice that can oe readily heard in every part 
•of tho Temple. She has attracted to our 
Temple each Sabbath earnest listeners, and 
awakened Inquiry not only in this, but other, 

Mrs. M. 0. Lyman will deliver our an-places.

Bbodo Island.
CENTRAL FALLS.—" Truthseeker ” writes: 

"In tills village is a gentleman, ‘A. H.’ by 
name, who is controlled by the late Dr. Tobey, 
an aged homeopathic physician, who passed 
on some years ago from Providence. The gen
tleman is not a believer in Spiritualism, but it 
is to be hoped he will soon throw aside all 
■prejudices and become one. He was at one 
time a Mqthodist, and his friends of that de
nomination think he is on the road to ruin be
cause lie allows Dr. Tobey to control him, but 
they cannot explain away the wonderful cures 
he has made, especially in tumor and cancer 
cases. It is hoped some of our Methodist 
friends will lay aside bigotry, and join us in our 
search for truth. Mr. A. H. never advertises, 
asho is not a physician, and does not claim to 
be, but when lie hears of a case of suffering re
lieves it if ho cun, trusting to the patient's 
generosity, in regard to any outlay the treat
ment may, call for.’!

Kentucky.
’ LO.UISVILLE.-Wm. Roby writes: -"'WeIn
augurated circles here something over one 
year ago, and Miss Annie Weber, our medium, 
has developed as to her gifts very rapidly. We 
are doing well; womeet-Monday and Thursday 
evenings for development: on Sunday evening 
a session is held for. speaking in conference or 
otherwise, tho pubqo being Invited to attend.”

Illinois.
COBDEN. — Warren Chase writes: “The 

mild and beauti[uj message in The Banner 
of Deo.-lBth from Fannie Remick Putnam 
is bo like her stylo and manner of expression 
in her earthly mediumship that it brings her 
back vividly to, me. Many years ago I fofind 
her, as I have other sensitive mediums, going 
slowly out of this cold Christian life, very sick 
in tho house of a poor but willing family in 
Boston, with no money, and unable to get to 
other friends able and willing to take core of 
her. After oho or two treatments I was able 
together in a carriage and over to Charles
town, where sho had friends who took care of

PROGRESSION.

To llic Editor of the Barnier of Light:

Tlie advent of tlie Christian Era brought to 
the people of tlie world a change from the old 
Mosaic laws, and they were taught Progres- 
siou-or to return good for evil. Many Spirit
ualists aetdpt Progression as their motto, and 
boast of their superiority over Orthodoxy; yet 
their practice, like that of past ages, falls far 
short of their teachings.

Under tlie Mosaic system justice was meted 
out to all in accordance with what they con
ceived to be Divine Law, and tlio sins of tlie 
fathers were visited upon the children even to 
the third and fourth generation. In the march 
of progression Christ came, and taught that 
tlie old law, “ An eye for an eye,” etc., should 
give place to the law of love instead of that of 
hate. The old Mosaic Sunday law was also set 
aside. After nearly nineteen hundred years, 
witli opportunities of progression far exceed
ing that age, we still enforce by our statutes 
the antiquated Sunday law, and our statutes 
for the punishment of criminals are all based 
upon the old Mosaic code. This is alt wrong. 
Our laws should be based upon progression, 
with a view not only to the protection of soci
ety, but the reformation of the criminal. Some 
may not agree with us in our construction of 
law, but let us see: The criminal once con
victed is sentenced to a term of imprisonment, 
varying according to the crime, and although 
the sentence is limited to a specified time by 
virtue of the statutes, he looks forward to a 
life beyond his incarceration with no hope. 
Disfranchised and debarred from all tlie 
rights of a citizen, and surrounded by that 
criminal element who feel it to be a duty to 
prey upon their fellows, is it any wonder that 
lie leaves the prison walls filled with a desire 
for revenge? The law qot only does this, but 
society supplements it by declaring that he is 
not a fit associate for them, and they stand 
aloof for fear of contamination. People oven 
go so far that they will not give him em
ployment, so that by honest toil he may be
come reformed and earn his daily bread. The 
man once a criminal is forced almost to remain 
one.

But perchance there are some who, realizing 
their condition, flee from tlie haunts of vice, 
and, unknown in a strange land, lay aside tlie 
past and labor earnestly to build up a good 
character. For a time success crowns their 
efforts. Blit eventually their success arouses 
the jealousy of some designing enemy or per- 
liaps competitor in business, and like a ser
pent such person seeks a vulnerable point 
whereip to make an attack. Successfully they 
may trace the history of the past, and witli all 
tho venom possible lay its secrets bare to the 
world. Tlie old law says Retribution—“an oye 
for an oye." Those who live under the Chris 
tian dispensation forget tho teachings of their 
master: “ Lot him that is without sin cast the 
first stone,” and fall back in holy horror upon 
the workings of tho old law. Is it justice f

Spiritualism, with its grand and beautiful 
teachings and its motto of Progression, decries 
all this, and demands that reformation, witli 
all its possibilities, be duly recognized. This 
is in harmony witli tlio teachings of Christ and 
progression, yet. like their predecessors, we 
are constrained to admit that Spiritualists in 
their practice fall short of ■ their professions; 
while they hold up their hands and say: 
“ What has this to do with the present? we be
lieve in reformation, progression, etc., and seo 
in these efforts for right’ that which commends 
itself to us; yet ‘ for the good of the Cause ’ we 
love and would purify, and because our ene
mies are more powerful than we, and will at
tack us if we dare act or speak, wo will stand 
aloof. We know it is not justice; but we can
not afford in our weak condition to bear the 
assaults of our enemies." Poliou substituted 
for justice! leaving truth, which it is said 
“ is mighty and will prevail.” to bo trampled 
beneath the feet of its enemies, awaiting only 
the hope of forgiveness In tho Summer-Land.

Spiritualists, shall we, because our enemies 
may attack us, or withdraw tho meager sup
port now grudgingly given us, sacrifice justice 
for policy? Never! But united let us stand 
for tlio repeal of every law that infringes upon 
tho rights of any, that there may be no longer 
any martyrs,’but that humanity maybe gov
erned by tho law given unto us of old, ana re, 
iterated by tho mook and lowly Nazareno: "Do 
unto others as you would they should do unto 
you.” Lot our spiritual journals adopt it aS 
their motto, and refrain from filling their col
umns with the calumnies, of their enemies of 
tho secular press, and truth will rise trium
phant, and wo bo credited, at least, with prac
ticing whaUwe preach. •_ A Spiritualist, i

It has been suggested to us by one of a party 
of investigators that we publish a list of such 
books on Modern Spiritualism—beginning 
witli those calculated to meet the wants of the 
new beginner in tills researcli, and leading up . 
to more profound and philosophical works—as 
will prove instructive tlie student and in
vestigator of our Cause. We accordingly a;>- 
pend below a list of some of the spiritualistic 
publications that will answer this demand, all 
of which are for sale at this office:

Answers to Ever-Recurring Questions from 
the People, by A. J. Davis. All persons should 
read this book, as It will develop thought on the part 
of the reader. Price 81.60, postage 10 cents.

Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse. By A. J. 
Davis. Concerning Spirit Circles, Guardianship ut 
Spirits, etc'., etc. 81.25, postage 10 cents.

Real Life in Spirit-Land. Being life-experi
ences. scenes. Incidents and conditions Illustrative of 
spirit life and the principles of the Spiritual Philoso
phy. Of practical value to any who are anxious to 
study the theories of Spiritualists and mediums, etc. 
75 cents, postage 12 cents.

Apostle of Spiritualism. A biographical mono
graph of J. J. Morse, with an abstract report of a Lec
ture, entitled “ Homes In the Hereafter." Paper, 15 
cents.

Astounding Farts from the Spirit- World, wit
nessed at the house of Dr. J. A. Gridley, Southamp
ton, Mass., by a circle of friends, embracing the ex
tremes of Good and Evil. Cloth, $1.00, postage 10 
cents.

Clock Struck One, and Christian Spiritual
ist. Revised and corrected. Being a Synopsis of the 
Investigations of Spirit Intercourse by an Episcopal 
Bishop, three Ministers, five Doctors, and others, at 
Memphis, Tenn., In 1865. Price, $1.00.

Discussion between Mr. E. V. Wilson, Spiritual
ist, and Eld. T. M. Harris, Christian. Paper, 10 cents, 
postage 2 cents.

Is Spiritualism True? Lecture by William Den
ton. 10 cents.

Gist of Spiritualism, Being a course of five lec-

Beecham’s Wlls cure slok-headaohe.

Spiritualism Defined and Defended. By J. M. 
Peebles. 16 cents.

Eight Liberal Lectures. By A. B. French. This 
work contains one hundred and forty pages, with 
portrait of the author. 60 cents.

Is Materialization True? and Eleven Viber 
Lectures. By Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. 50cents.

Life and Labor in the Spirit-World: Being a 
Description of Localities. Employments, Surroundings 
and Conditions in the Spheres. By members of the 
Spirit Band of Mrs. M. T. Shelhamer-Longley, medium 
of tho Banner of Light Public Free Circle. Cloth, 
81.00, postage 10 cents.

Light on the Hidden Way, wlthan Introduction 
by Rev. James Freeman Clarke. Cloth, $l.qo.

Mediumship ; Its Laws and Conditions. Pow
ell. 25 cents.

Mediumship; A Course of Seven Lectures by
Prof. J. 8. Loveland. 81.00. ’■

Mediumistic Experiences of John Brown, 
81.00.

Mind-Heading and Beyond. By Win. A. Hovey. 
81.26.

Materialized Apparitions: If Not Beings 
from Another Life, What Are They? By E. A. 
Brackett. 81.00.

Immortality Demonstrated Through the Me
diumship of litre. J. H. Conant, 81 26, postage 
12 cents.

Lifting the Veil; or, Interior Experiences 
and Manifestations. By Susan J. and Andrew A. 
Finck. 82.00, postage 12 cents.

Seers of the Ages. By J. M. Peebles. Ancient, 
Mediaeval and Modern Spiritualism. $2.00, postage 
12 tents. „

Addendum to a lieview in 1S87 of the Seybert 
Commissioners’ Report: Or, What I Saw at Cassa
daga Lake. 1888. By A. B. Richmond, Esq. Cloth, 
76 cents; paper, 60 cents.

After Dogmatic Theology, What? Materialism, 
or a Spiritual Philosophy and Natural Religion, By 
Giles B. Stebbins. Cloth, 76 cents; paper, 60 cents.

Rays of Light t Two Chapters from the Book of 
My Lite. With Poems. By Mrs. R. Shepard Lillie. 
81.25.

Nature's Laws in Human Life: .An Exposition 
of Spiritualism, which places Spiritualism on trial; evi
dence pro and con. as to its'truthfulness, pp. 306. 
Price reduced to 81.00.

An Epitome of Spiritualism. A pamphlet of 
over one hundred pages. The gist of Spiritualism, its 
laws and phenomena, In a nutshell. Price reduced to 
26 cents. ' 3 •

Scientific Basis of Spiritualism, I)y Epes Sar
gent, author of " Planchette, or the Despair of Sci
ence,” "The Proof Palpable of Immortality," etc. 
81.60, V

Transeendental Physics. An Account of Exper
imental Investigations from theBclentiflo Treatises of 
Johann Carl Friedrich Zbllner. Professor of Physical 
Astronomy at the University of LelpSlo, eto. 76 cents.

Spirit- Workers in the Home Circle. By Morell 
Theobald. F. 0. A. $1.50.

Outside the Gates: and Other Tales and 
Sketches.of the Two Worlds. By A Band of Spirit 
Intelligences, through tho Mediumship of Mrs. M. T. 
Shelliamcr-Longloy, Bander of Light medium. $1.25.

Physical Proofs of Another Life, given In Let
ters to tho Seybert Commission. By Francis J. Llp- 
pltt. 25 cents.

Studies of the Outlying Basis of Psychic Sci
ence. Tho author sets out to put on a more solentlflo " 
and rational basis the proofs of the doctrine of Im
mortality. $1.25. ‘

Missing Link in Modern Spiritualism. By
A. Leah Underhill, of the Fox family. $2.00.

Use of Spiritualism. By 8. 0; Hall, F. 8. A. 
Beluga letter addressed to Clergymen.and others, 
containing^ reply to tho oft-repeated question, "What 1 
Is tho Use of Spiritualism? ” From England. Cloth, 
IScor^s.

And many other Spiritualistic Works of deep Inter*\ . 
est. Catalogues sent tree. NA
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Dmightor, MImn Abby A. Judnon, 
Lectures in belinlf of Splritualism.

Nov. noth Miss Abby A. Judson of Minneapo
lis, Minn.—whoso open acooptnnoo of Splrltnol- 
Ism has already boon noted in The Banner's 
columns—supolnotly gave her views regarding 
tho Now Dispensation before a good audience, 
tho matter being sot forth as follows in a daily 
paper of that city;

“Unusual interest attached itself to Miss 
Abby A. Judson’s public dibht last evening os 
a professional Spiritualist in the capacity of a 
lecturer on tho subject of her new belief. Miss 
Judson is tho daughter of Rev. Adoniram Jud
son, whose life and work occupies a conspicu
ous place in the history of foreign mission on- 
deavprs. The doctor during his useful life whs 
not only prominent in Baptist circles at home, 
but his missionary endeavor in India had at
tracted the Christian admiration and respect 
of tho world.

It will be seen, then, that Miss Judson has 
been reared amidst the most refined and most 
intense Christian influences. She, herself, 
Was for years quite well known as an active 
and zealous member of the Baptist Church. 
For some time she conducted a school or semi
nary for tho education of girls and young 
women in this city. Among her pupils were 
tlie daughters of the best knowi people in 
Minneapolis. Tlie curriculum of Miss Jud 
son’s educational establishment was of .a high 
grade, and her pupils became accomplished by 
tlie comprehensive teaching and direction of 
their principal. Last spring educational and 
religious circles were quite astonished to learn 
that Miss Judson had disposed of her seminary, 
withdrawn from tlie Baptist Church, and em
braced Spiritualism. But those were tlie 
facts in tlie case, and tho result of years of in
vestigation on tlie part of that lady.'

Miss Judson, with the energy which had 
characterized the lives of herself and father, ait 
once became a force in tlie ranks of local Spir
itualists, but her address last evening before 
tlie Minneapolis Association of Spiritualists, 
and an audience composed, for the most part, 
of personal friends, was tlie occasion of her 
first appearance as a public defender of tlie 
new faith.

\ Tlie room in which Miss Judson addressed 
Jier audience last evening was brilliantly light
ed,, and doubtless to the Spiritualists present 
resembled the tone and tenor of tlie lecturer’s 
remarks in that both were brilliant and cheery. 
The lecture was preceded by the singing of 
hymns by tlie audience, and tlie reading of a 
pretty poem by Miss Judson, who affirmed that 
it hail been familiar when a girl, and that it 
now voiced her sentiments and spiritual con
dition. Tlie lecturer then announced as her 
topic, ‘What is Spiritualism?’ and proceeded 
to talk about it for nearly an hour. Miss Jud
son stated that Webster had defined Spiritual
ism in three ways. Tlie first two definitions 
embraced the Spiritualism of Berkeley and 
Fichte. Tlie former believed tliat Spiritualism 
embraced the thought that all that, is real is 
spirit, soul or self; the latter believed that 
Spiritualism was that system whMi believes 
that what is called tlie external world is either 
a series or succession of not ions impressed on 
the mind by the Deity, or else the mere educt 
of the mind itself. Bishop Berkeley believed 
Spiritualism opposed to all that is materialis
tic. Fichte was an idealist, but. intensely re-
liutouK.
idealistic

Plato believed in Spiritualism in its 
idealistic sense, ami likened mankind to per
sons chained in a cave by the neck and legs 
With the sun, by which they were to seethe 
shadows of everything, behind them.

There could possibly be no objection to Spir
itualism as believed in by Bishop Berkeley and 
the gentle Fichte. It was religion, idealized 
and beautified. Yet the work inlay world 
places no comparative value on the idealist. 
It was the materialist who most generally won 
the commendation of the world. Time was
necessary to fix in the estimation of history 
tlie deserved place of the idealist.

Tlie lecturer deplored Hie fact that obloquy 
attached itself to the profession. °f Spiritual
ism. It. was regretable, but true. She de
clared there was no reason for it, and that it 
was only when persons became Spiritualists or 
embraced the profession of Spiritualism ac
cording to the third section of Webster's defi
nition that obloquy attached itself to Spirit
ualists. It was when one believed that through 
a material agency known as mediums one could 
communicate with spirits. A person’s belief 
in this form of Spiritualism should not be gov
erned by opinions, but by facts. The European 
world did not believe a Western world and a 
great sea existed until it was demonstrated by 
Columbus. These opinions were then demon
strated to have been false. A fact was a stub
born thing. Had Columbus lived, he, too, 
would have been a Spiritualist, because he was 
possessed of the same qualities whicli charac
terize the true Spiritualist. A medium who 
was selfish and grasping would attract a sordid 
and eartlubound spirit. The latter could tell the" 
price of a corner lot because he had not. arisen 
to a higher and more perfect state. Tlie lec- 
turer advised her hearers not to go to mediums 
for the purpose of making money. There were 
spirits everywhere, and (some were seraphic 
while others were grasping.

The followers of Spiritualism in its latter 
sense had been characterized as lowly and com
paratively ignorant. So were the followers of 
Jesus, and Paul refused to consort with them 
until, converted by a spiritual manifestation, 
he became one of them aud strengthened with 
his erudition and position the men whom lie bad 
ignored. Paul’s course was the proper one for 
Spiritualists to follow. When converted by in
vestigation and by facts, tho convert should 
strive in every legitimate way to strengthen 
his fellows in the faith.

The address of Miss Judson was most pleas
antly delivered. She has a most benignant and 
expressive countenance, and will exert an in
fluence in the spiritualistic ranks. The evi
dence of her earlier religious belief was mani
fested throughout the lecture. Miss Judson 
has removed her residence to 1026 Harmon 
Place, where she will bo glad on Thursday 
evenings of each week to talk with persons in
terested in the subject of Spiritualism.”

The Redumption of -“Darkest Eng
land.”

. Ae mentioned last week W. J. Colville lec
tured in Hartford, Dec. 10th, on Gen. Booth’s 
scheme dor The Redemption of "Darkest Eng
land." He at tho same time replied somewhat 
caustically to Huxley’s criticism of the plan.

, "There are," said the speaker, “just three 
classes of people with whom one has constant
ly to deal, no matted what his occupation or 
where his abiding place may be: 1st. Those 
who are seeking to better the condition of tho 
race; 2d. Those who are always ready to sug’ 
gest flaws in any proposed remedy without 
proposing any improved substitute for the 
scheme they criticise; 3d. Those who are al
most totally indifferent to any amelioration of 
anybody^ condition except their own. The 
first class consists of workers, even though 
they dream add see'visions; the second class 
are pessimists usually afflicted with mental 
dyspepsia; the third class comprise those who 
aro asleep in' the deathlike trance of stolid 
selfishness. With the first class we must co. 
Sperate. with the second we may Mmetimes 
argue, the third, which is a very large one, 
we must hasten to arouse, for they are sleeping 
on the brink of-a moral and social precipice.
I Despite all tho discouraging symptoms of the 
times, Mr. Savage is doubtless right in the Inain 
when he directs the attention of tho readers 
of The Arena to tliejzreat improvements which 
have taken place Aery way sinbe even a few 
years ago, and are Constantly increasing; but 
though optimism is beautiful and true, tnete is 
such a thing-os shutting one’s, eyes to actual 
facts and merely dreaming of a beautiful'here
after.

Never was tho world more ripe for action, 
and never did the times call for more valiant 
soldiers than to-day, but in the organization of 

■ the moral and,industrial army we must never 
forget that to expose ourselves to danger,is not

always the truest bravery. Of strife wo have 
Itiwl already more than enough; tlie need of the 
hour is calm reason anti mutual 'undoritUnu; 
Ing. Tho lines of thought among all faithful 
workers for humanity are converging more than 
over to a common centre, and If wo would' 
Join the ranks of tho hcavcn-dlrcctcd forces 
who have angels for captains and aroliangols 
for commanders-in-chief, wo must sink tlie Jani 
vestiges of pride,and self-seeking, and receive 
tho Inspiration’from above by opening the cen
tre andbroadonihg tho channel of love within.” 
In an impassioned peroration tho lecturer, told 
his audience that the Salvation Army was a 
spiritual movement under the direction of an
gelic legions, that Bellamy’s "Looking Back
ward ” was a reflection of life on a more un
folded planet than Earth, and furthermore, 
that the next nine years would witness 
changes so stupendous that to even mention 
them in a serious discourse would sound like 
the recital of portions of the “Arabian Nights."

The Spirit of Truth, or, the Chrlst- 
Prlnclple. ‘

On Sunday afternoon, Dec. 21st, the guides of 
Mr. A. E. Tisdale lectured at the First Spiritual 
Temple, Newbury and Exeter streets, Boston, 
upon this theme—the following abstract being 
furnished us by Elizabeth C. Sanger, Secretary:

The guide saitf, in beginning the discourse: 
Man has always been looking lot a Savior; tlie 
world has ever been waiting to be saved. But 
the final Christ has not yet come; the milieu-
niurn is not at hand, 
within the human soul;
nate upon the planet.

The Spirit of Truth is 
it has ever been incar-

believe that Truth ThThere are those who
an ultimate principle, Infinite as Deity. 1 am 
not of tliese. 1 believe in tlie personal. Wher
ever Truth has appeared it hascomo in tlie per
son. The Christs of tlie world—Jesus of Naza-
reth, Buddha and the Prophets of the East— 
have stood for the Truth that was within them-
Helves. Many reject the personal Jesus and ac
cept the principle.- It is through the personcept. the principle.- It „ .
that Truth is born in the world. There have
been few Messiahs and many Teachers; few 
leaders and many followers.

Wherever MessiiNis have appeared mankind 
has been made better. We do not worship 
Jesus in tho person, but tlrb .Spirit of Truth 
which was made alive through linn. We do not 
bow before the Cross, but we accept the spirit 
of self-sacrifice which made the Cross possible. 
The Reformers of the race meet their Cross. 
They who appear amongst men to elevate hu
manity, bringing with them the knowledge of a 
Truth, do so with a consciousness of their fate. 
It must be that all who come to this Earth as 
leaders have lived before; they have had an 
existence upon some other planet. We live 
from eternity to eternity. There will come a 
time when all that we have lived will be made 
plain unto us. We shall remember all the land
marks in the way ; all of the points in the jour
ney. If we do not possess this full conscious
ness we can have no immortality, for there can
not be an unconscious immortality.

No man can know a Truth until he has lived 
it ; we live a Truth and we call it an experience. 
The lives of all earnest souls have their Geth
semane and Calvary. This is the Christ-princi
ple fructifying; in our hearts. We do not war 
against t lie Spirit of Truth which Jesus of Naz
areth embodied in his life, but we do war against 
the catechisms of Rome and Westminster.

Nearly t wo t housand years have elapsed since 
the life of Jesus. We are now in the sixth 
cycle of human consciousness upon this planet, 
for the soul, like the physical universe, has its 
cycles. The parable of John relative to the 
tree bearing twelve manner of fruit for the 
healing of the nations, expresses the twelve 
Messiahs who are to come to Earth. The 
twelve principles round out the soul of man; 
in these principles the life of Jesus expressed 
itself. The planet will pass through twelve 
cycles. We have reached the sixth cycle, which 
means that the world is one-half saved. In the 
final Messiah which comes unto man, shall we 
recognize a man or a woman? Some say one, 
some say t he ot her. It is neither the one nor the 
otlier, but both. Man and woman will rise to
gether to save the nations. Humanity will live 
the Christ-principle and the nations will be at 
peace. Man and woman embody the Christ- 
principle; in their united lives the twelve cycles 
are completed. They make the perfect whole, 
and are the final Savior of the race.

Christ knew himself to be overshadowed by 
the woman, Jor he acknowledged "the IMde.

Wars, pestilence and famine shall cease. 
As men still their passions, the savage nature 
of the beast shall be tamed. When the furies 
which rage in man are hushed, the storm-winds 
of Nature will be silenced. The mind of man, 
working in accord with the Christ-principle 
which flows through the human soul, will re
spond to the demands of Harmony, and dis
turbances in Nature and dissensions among the 
nations will disappear. Christ shall cease to 
be crucified, and the Spirit of Truth shall abide 
upon Earth in the purified lives of men and 
women. .

“Religion of Man and Fillies of Sci
ence,” by Hudson Tuttle.

[Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten, In The Two Worlds, 
thus speaks of this sterling volume:]

We have received from the author a copy of 
the above work, with the kindly intimation of 
hia wish that we should bring it before the no
tice of our readers. We not only comply with 
this wish from a high,sense of respect and es
teem for its gifted autnor, but also because we 
are proud to announce suctf a volume as a com
plete answer to (he scoffers and grumblers who 
try to make out that Spiiitualists have no sys- 
tenf of ethics or morally, and no science of 
either.

Everyone who has ever heard the familiar 
and now household words—" Modern Spirit
ualism’’—has also heard the name of Hudson 
Tuttle associated with it. as one of Rd noblest 
exponents and most shining lights. Already 
Mr. Tuttle’s grand works have answered the 
above-named captious pretenses at complaint 
and fault-finding, and amidst his voluminous 
pages may be found ethics, morals and science 
in their purest and most exalted forms; but 
the present volume of three- hundred and 
twenty pages caps all that has gone before, and 
would stand out alone as a work which ought 
to immortalize its author, independent of the 
many excellent publications wnlch havt pre
ceded it. It is emphatically what its title claims 
for it, namely, the religion of man. Our 
wise and astute author, moreover, lias not for
gotten that Spirithalism, like any new and 
revolutionary Idea, must first clear the ground 
of old and effete myths before it can erect the 
temple of tlie new, the true, and tho progress
ive.

Timid conservatism would gladly harness old 
and worn-out allegories to the car of modern 
progress, forgetful of the charge to root up and 
cast out the unfruitful tree before tho ground 
can bo cleared for tho planting of tho now, the 
true, and tho beautiful. Strongly recommend- 

Tng such timid souls to study their founder’s 
wise recommendation not to try to put new 
wineAnto old bottles, or patch old garments with 
new cloth, vie hail Hudson Tuttle’s opening 
chapters, exposing the myths and allegories 
from whldh sprung the now oberished and so- 
called sacred beliefs of tho nineteenth century 
before attempting to establish the rational and 
unanswerable analysis of where true religion, 
faith and assurance of immortality are to 
be found, in the facts and demonstrations 
of tho nineteenth century.

January Magazines.
The Magazine or Abt.—An etching of Sir J, D. 

Linton’s painting. “Walting,” is .the frontispiece, and 
a sketch of Fernand Khno^ff, a notable Flemish paint
er, with a portrait and seven engravings frdm his 
works, the opening article. . Tristram Ellis contrib
utes an Interesting paper, with eight Illustrations, de
scriptive pf11 The Walls of Stamboul." " The Chem- 
Istry of Paints aud Painting,” Is the subject of a short 
article by Edwin Balo, R. I. Claude Phillies contin
ues his." Modern 8ohoo1s,of Painting And Sculpture,” 
Illustrated with two full-page engravings, 'I Lingering 
Light,” by W. G, Foster,. and “ The Committee of the. 
French Exhibition nt Copenhagen, 1888,” giving por
traits of Its members, twenty-four In number; with

others of lots >Ue. Another article on ” Embroidered 
Hook Covers" Is given, with rare Illustrations, “ The 
English Hchool of Mlnlntnro Ari imhoW Is Ulus- 
(rated with reproductions. Now Yorki Cassoll Pub. 
Co. . ,

Ouu Little ONibf.—Handsome pictures, bright 
stories, nnd musical versos signalize this ns a thor
oughly Christinas number. The frontispiece repre
sents " A Now Santa Claus." Then wo aro told of 
"Pussy’s Christmas Present," “A Christmas Pony,” 
"Mother Hubbard's Christmas Closet," "Christmas 
Frolicking," cto. Tho llttlejmcs will bo delighted 
with Our Little Ones. Boston: Russell Pub. Co.

Cabbell’s Family Magazine.—Throo now serials 
open the new year, one of which, " A Sharp Experi
ence,” Is by Kato Eyrie, a favorite writer in this pop
ular periodical. "Sea Bellos” Is tho title of a story 
of a party of girls who sailed a yacht while their fa
ther looked on over his pipe and hook. In " Gentle
men of the Jury " funny stories are told, and au amus
ing poem called " Lucky ” la contributed by J. F. Sul
livan. Other stories and poems and articles on prac
tical matters follow. New York . Cassell Pub. Co., 
104 Fourth Avenue.

Bizakke Notes and Queuiks (Dec.).—Of the 
contents are “The Golden Verses of Pythagoras,’, 
Lists of tlie " Antonomasias of Rulers and Warriors," 
■■•Anagrams," “ The Seven Heroines of Christendom,” 
" Fantastical Words," and the official prices for exe 
cutions and tortures charged to’the city of Paris in 
"the good old days.” Manchester, N. H.: 8. C. & L. 
M. Qould. For sale by Colby & Rich, Boston.

A MOTHER’S FAREWELL.

[Some months since—at the reshljncc of her parents, 
2137 Uber Place, I’lilladolphla—Leltd E,, only daughter or 
Russell c and Lydia R. Chase, formerly of Williamsport, 
was joined In marriage with Walter 8. Greenlee, of Den 
ver, Col. The wedded pair have made their homo In Den
ver- On the occlusion of the leave-taking Mrs. Chase wrote 
the following Unes—as published In Uie William,port (Pa.) 
Nun—containing advice which other daughters than tiers, 
and In all parts of the country, may profitably read and 
ponder.—Eri. II. of L.J
My child, I cannot speak, for as we pari

I wish to show von, to the last, a smile;
Though you will know beneath It all the while 

The tears are welling In my mother-heart, 
For of tlie little children whom I gave

Their taste of earthly pleasure and of pain. 
The one will soon be far o’er hill and plain. 

The other—resting In a distant grave
So as I bld you. in my heart, good bye!

Because I cannot make my Ups to speak 
Tile little word, since nature Is loo weak

To hold a steady voice and eyelids dry .
I give you, once again, my darling child,

A mother's blessing, aud a mother’s prayer. 
That you will keep life’s blossom budded fair, 

" Unspotted to the world,” and undellled.
Do not forget that as you turn to go

From tlie old love and home, to find a new, 
Your parents' blessing will abide with you

And him you give your loveand life; ami though 
I write our last good-bye through blinding mist.

A peace is In my heart, for through Its pain
Shines forth the hope: our loss will be her gain: 

No tears must blot the page that shall be kissed.
1 would not cloud your fair aud happy lot 

Where-Loward the sunset you will build your nest. 
But pray that you may bless, and be thrice blest, 

And make yoffr home a very Eden spot.
But there's a secret closet In each home

Ami skeleton within by darkness hid, 
.Unless you open wide the door ami bld 
Love’s sunlight drive out every shade of gloom.
There are some precepts I would have you keep

In mind, culled from the hlbles of the earth;
One from the Hebrew Scriptures of great worth 
4. “ As ye sow, so also shall ye reap.’’

Remember this, my girl, and let It tend 
To guide your steps In pleasant, useful ways. 
That will most surely make your harvest day 

Rich with a sweeter fruitage at life’s end.
Another precept—from Confucius -

That Eastern sage who taught the Holden Rule. 
But negatively—like the Herman srliml- 

Whlch. copied, lias been handed down to us 
Reversely. In our modern Bible text:

“ llo not to others as ye would not they 
Should do to thee ami thine;" tills rule obey

In this world to be happy In the next.
And yet two others, from that Savior-Prince 

Sldilartba-gentle teacher of the East- 
Who was so merciful to man anil beast

As put to shame all human record since: 
" Do right for Its own sake ; not for reward 

In this life or Nirvana; nor because 
Death Is the penalty tor broken laws;

For right’s sake only,” said this noble lord.
Thus Buddha gave a loftier conceit

Than selfishly to do the righteous deed , 
Sweet Pity was the burden of his creed, 

As Charity was Christ's—the law complete. 
Said Buddha: " Seeking nothing he gains all.

Foregoing Self the Universe grows 1.”
Ponder these truths, my daughter, and then try 

To Be your Best; you cannot fall nor fall.

JOHNSON'S
^odyh^

LINIMENT
Unlike Any Other.

As much
For INTERNAL as EXTERNAL u«e.

Many people do not know this.
The Most Wonderful Family Bemedy Ever Known.

O>“ Positively cures Diphtheria, (’roup. Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Rheumatism. Hoarseness, 
Coughs, Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Mor- 
bus. Diarrhoea, Sciatica, Lame Back and Soreness in 
Body or Limbs. Stope Inflammation In Cuts. Burns, 
and Bruises. Relieves all Cramps and Chills like 
magic. Price; 35 cts. post-paid; I bottles, #2. Express 
prepaid. I. & JOHNSON & CO.. Boston, Masa.

BEECHAM'S PILLS 
cure SICK HEADACHE, 

95 Cents a Box.

The Writing Blanchette.
QCIENOE is unable to explain the mysterious perform. 
O ances of thia wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with it would be astonished at 
some of tlie results that have been attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these “Blanchettes,” which may 
bo consulted on all questions, as also for communications 
from deceased relatives or friends.

The Blanchette is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand how 
to two It. ,Planohbttb, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, securely 
packed in a box, and sent by mall, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, PLANOHLETTES can
not be sent through the mails, but must be forwarded by 
express only, at the purchaser’s expense.

For sale by COLBY & RICH. _________________ tf
PATARRH. Diphtheric, and all Throat Dia- 
Xj eases, curable by the use of DR. J. E. DRIGGS’S 
THROAT REMEDY. Mr. Andrew Jackson Davis 
writes: “Dr. Briggs’s Throat Remedy for the Throat and 
Catarrhal Affections, including Diphtheria, I know to be 
equal to tho claims in the advertisement.”

price, 50 cents per bottle, postage cents.
yor Bale by COLBY & RICH. ■____________ ___ _

Price Reduced from >1.00 to 25 cent..

FAITHS, FACTSAND FRAUDS DUBIOUS DISTORT.
This colobrated work, republished from tho tenth thou

sand, circulated In Australia and tho Colonics, Is compiled 
from tho works ot tho most renowned and loomed writers 
Of various periods, on tho actual origin, growth,and read tie, 
ot all religions, by EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN. Now 
republished in tho boat Interests ot Religion, Humanity and

Price 28 cents, postage free.
For sale by COtBY> RICH.

AGENTS WANTED $5W«»®S '■BwililV ■ ^- •^^■j"'®" ® J®®^ bupirult irxuBTnATXD. anu TorvxxrDODT 
HllBIESMi OIMW'W^&™^

A FORTUNE
Inherited by few, in pure blood, free 
from hereditary tiilnt, Cntnrrh, con- 
Hiimption, rhelimiiUHm, Scrofula, 
and many other nialndleH born in 
the blood, 'run be effectually eradi
cated only by the nue of powerful 
nlteratiyeH. Th^ standard specific 
for this purpose —the one best 
known and approved — is Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, the compound, con
centrated extract of Honduras sar
saparilla, and other powerful altera
tives.

“I consider that 1 have been

SAVED
several hundred dollars’ expense, by using 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and would strongly 
urge all who are troubled w|th lameness or 
rheumatic pains to give It a trial. 1 am sure 
it will do them permanent good, as It has 
done me.’’—Mrs. Joseph Wood, West Platts
burgh. N. V.

Dr. J. W. Shields, of Smithville, Tenn., 
says: ”1 regard Ayer's Sarsaparilla as the 
best blond medicine on earth, and know of 

aiiinuy wonderful cures effected by Its use."
" For many years I was laid up with Scrof

ula, no treatment being of any benefit, At 
length 1 was recommended to give Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla a trial. I did so, and

By Taking
about a dozen bottles, was restored to per
fect health — weighing 230 pounds —and am 
now a believer in the merits of Ayer’s Sarsa- 
parllla.” — James Petsy. Mine Boss, Breck
enridge Coal Co. (Limited), Victoria, Ky.

” My niece, Sarah A. Losee. was for years 
afflicted with scrofulous humor in the blood. 
About 18 months ago she began to use 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and after taking three 
bottles was completely cured.” — E. Caffall, 
P, M.. Losee, Utah.

Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla
ITtwtd by Dr. J. C A ver & Co., Lowell, Mum.
Sold by all Druggists. Price |1; six boules, fs.

Cures others, will cure you
■ Wfl Dialoguefl, Tableaux, (Speakers. Tol
M W School,Club & Parlor. Best out. Cata 

| faM I W loguo free. T.& Dunison,ChIcagoJlX
CM. 4. oam9t

NEW MUSIC.
BY C. P. LONGLEY.

"ONLY A THIN VEIL BETWEEN US.” Song ami Cho
rus. Worth and Musk bv C. P. Longley. Price 25 cents.

" WHEN THE DEAR ONES GATHER AT HOME.” Song 
and Chorus. Word- and Music by (’. P. Longley. Price 25 
cents.

and"HOME OF MY BEAUTIFUL BREAMS.” 
Chorus. Words by Miss M.T Shelhamer; Mu 
Longley. Price 25 cents.

"CHILD OF THE GOLDEN SUNSHINE.”
(horus. Words bj Eben E. Rexford, Music bj C. 1'. Long
ley. Price 25 cents.

GOD. HOME A Mi NATIVE LAND” A 
Derail re Ode. Words by Nnf) I. Sherman. 
Payson Longley. Price 5 rent*

Beautiful Home of the S«»ul 
Come In thy Beauo. Angel of Light 
I am Going to my Home 
In Heaven We’ll Khow Gur Own 
Ixive’H Gohlen Chain.................................  
Our Beautiful Home Over There.................  
The City Just Over the Hill..................  
Tlie Golden Gates are Left Ajar................... 
Two Little Shoos and a Kinglet of Hair 
We'll All Meet Again In the Morning Uind 
Our Beautiful Hume Above..............................  
We 're Coming. Shier Mary...............  
Gathering Flowers In Heaven ..........
Who Sings My Child to Sleep?
Oh! Come, for my Poor Heart Is Breaking 
^ULLl1 "^ °nLv Soft Blue Etes..................... 

t®^ The. above songs are In Sheet Music.
®5 cents; 6 copies for pl 00
We’ll All Meet Again In the Morning Uind 

portrait of Annie Lord Chamberlain). 
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
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National Tom

SPHINX. Anti-MatenalistmcheMonatsschrift 
fiir die wissenschafttlche Untersuehung tier „ mys- 

tlschen ” mid .jnagischen ” Thatsacben, mlt BeitrUgen von 
Carl du Prel, Alf. Russ. Wallace, der Profeaaoren Parrett und 
Coues, mehrerer Brahmmen u. s. w., heransgegeben von Dr. 
HUbbe-Sc hidden. Subscription: £1.75 for six months, $3.50 
per annum.

Address COLBY A RICH, 9 Bosworth street, Boston, Mass. 
T~?HE CARRIER DOVE. An illustrated Week

ly Journal, devoted to Spiritualism and Reform. Edited 
by Ml<8. J. SCHLESINGER. DR. L. SCHLESINGER and 
MRS. J. SCHLESINGER, Publishers. Terms: #2.50 per year: 
single copies, 10 cents. Address all communications to TH E 
CARRIER DOVE. 32 Ellis street. San Francisco, Cal.

ALCYONE is a Journal devoted to the spread 
of the Phenomena and Philosophy of Spiritualism, 

without theological controversy. Sent two months to anj 
person who will enrhise 15 cents In stamps with his order 
STAR PUBLISHING CO. 93 Sherman street. Springfield, 
Mass. II. A. Budlngton. Editor. Subscription, #1.00 a year.
rnilE OETTKK WAY" A Large Forty-Eight 
J Column Journal, published at Cinchmat 1.0., every Sat- 
uplay, at $2.00 per year, in advance. Advertising Rates are 
reasonable, and will be furnished on application. Specimen 
copies FREE to any part of the world. THE WAY TUB 
LIBHING CO., Cincinnati, O,
rpHE SOWER. A Monthly Magazine, the 
JL Mediums' True Friend. Devoted to die interest of 
Mediumship, Spiritualism, Liberalism and Nationalism. 
SI.00 per annum. Address BLISS A BUROSE. 232‘t Filth 
street, Detroit, Mich.
OIHE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, the oldest 
1 reform journal In publication. Price, #3.00 a year, 81.50 

tor six months, Scents per single copy. Address J. I’. MEN- 
DUM. Investigator Office, Paine Memorial, Boston, Mass.

RECEIVED FROM ENGLAND.

Raphael’s Almanacs
OR,

The Prophetic Messenger and Weather Guide,

Comprising a Variety of Useful Matter and Tables.
Predictions, of the EvenU and the Weather

That will Occur In Each Month During the Year.
A LARGE HIEROGLYPHIC.

Uy RAPHAEL, tho Astrologer of Ute Nineteenth Century.
Together with RAPHAEL’S ASTROLOGICAL EPHEM

ERIS of the PLANETS for 1691, with Tables of 
Houses tor London, Liverpool and Now York.

CONTENTS.
Seventy-Flint Annual Address.
Monthly Calendar and Weather Guide.
The VoiceOLthe Heavens.
Raphael’s Every-Day Guide.
The Farmer’s Brooding-Table.
Astro Meteorologic Table.
Table of tho Moon’s Signs In 1891
Symbols, Planets, Moons’ Signs, etc.
Useful Tables, weights and Measures.
Royal Tables, etc.
Movent Garden Measures; Fish Table.
Ready Reckoner and Wagos Table.
Farmers’ and Gardeners’ Tables.
Building and Income Tables.
Manure and Weather Tables. —-
A Calendar for 200 years.
Tide Table for tho Principal Ports.
Stamps, Taxes and Licenses.
Good and Bad Harvests.
Postal Information.
Pawnbrokers’ Rostuatlons. Marriages, Annuities, Me.
Tho British Empire, Foreign Food Imported.
Eclipses during 1891.
Bost Periods during 1891 for observing the Planate.
General Predictions.
Periods In 1891 for gathering Medicinal Herbs.
List of Herbs Under Certain Planets.
A Short Medical Directory for Different Diseases. '
Birthday Information; also the Fate of any Child boro dur 

1891.
Tho Crowned Heads of Europe.
Explanation of tho Hieroglyphic tor 1880.
Fulfilled Predictions In 1890.
Hlnts-to Farmers.
Hints to Gardeners.
Useful Hints, Legal and Commercial.
The Farmer. Receipts, etc.
Useful Receipts. -
An Astrological Society, Reviews.
Practical Use of Astrology.

Price 35 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

WAVED WEEKLY
At 0 Boaworth Street (formerly Montgomery 
Place), Corner Province Street, Boaton, Maae.

COLBY * RICH, 
Publl.bera and Proprietor!.

BANNER OF LIGHT:
THE OLDMT. JOURNAL IN THE WORLD DEVOTED TO TUR

Spiritual Philosophy.

Isaac B. Rich.............Business Manaoib,
Lumen Oolbt....’.,.....EniTOn, 
JOUN W. Day................. ASSISTANT EniTOn,

Aided by a large corp, of able writer,.

THE BANNER It a 11 rat-class Family Newspaper Of BIGHT 
PAOxs-contalnlnff forty columns or iNTBUMTnro and 
instructive reading—embracing 
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT, 
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES', 
ORIGINAL ESSAYS—Spiritual, Philosophical and Bolen 

tine, 
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT, which treats upon spiritual 

and secular events, 
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT, 
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL PHENOMENA, and 
CONTRIBUTIONS by tho most talented writers In tha 

world, etc., etc.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE:
Per Year........ .  
Six Months!.. . 
Three Months

»».6O 
l.»5 

OS
Postage Free.

Specimen copies sent free.
SPECIAL-NOTICE.

CP~ The Banner will be sent to New Trial 
scribers for Three Months upon the 

receipt of BO Cents. ~G*

Sub-

In remitting by mall, a Post-Office Money Order on Bos
ton, or a Draft on a Bank or Banking House in Boston or 
New York City, payable to the order of Colby & Rich, is 
preferable to Bank Notes. Ow patrons can remit the frac, 
ttqnal part of a dollar in postage stamps—ones and twos pre
ferred.

Advertisements published at twenty-five cents per 
line, with discounts for space and time.

Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of the time 
paidfor. .

When the post-office address of The Banker is to 
be changed, our patrons should give us two weeks* previous 
notice, and be careful to^ive in full their present as well as 
future address.

Publish am! keep for sale al Wholesale and Retail a com
plete assortment of

Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory, and 
Miscellaneous Books, as per Cata

logue, which ,Catalogue will be 
sent to any address f/ee,

Any book inibllMied In England or America, not out at 
print, wlH he sent bv mail or express.

CV~ Publishers who insert the above Prospectus tn thr^r re
spective journals, anti call attention to it editorially, will be 
entitled Io a copy 0/ the BANNER of LIGHT one year .provided 
a inarted copy of the paper cuntaininy it is forwarded to this 
Office.

OCR AGENTS
Tlir following named persons keep for sale the Banner 

of ISight, and either carry In stock or will order the 
Spiritual and Rrformntary Work* which arc pub 
lished and for sale bj COLBY A RICH:

Square; <Branch Stores, 10)5 Pennsylvania Aventie, Wash 
Ington. I> (' , and 101 State street, Chicago. 111. j The office 
of Thr Truth- Seeker. TK Clinton Place.

Philadelphia, Pn. J. II. RHODES. M. D , 722 Spring 
Garden street, al Academy Hall, kill Spring Gai den street. 
and al all the Spiritual meetings.

O. THOMAS LEES. 142 Ontario street

Nitu ErHtH’iMMt, < nl. -J K COOLER. 746 Market street
ChlrnKo, III. CHAS. MACDONALD A CO., 55 Wash 

Ington street.
Troy, N. Y. W H VOSBURGH.609 River street.
HriitileboroWt. E J. CARPENTER,2 Market Block 
Providence, K. I. WM. FOSTER. JR., 50 Bat ley st. 
Detroit. Mieh. AUGUSTUS DA Y.73 State street. 
Koehe*ter, N . Y. ALFRED JACKSON, Arcade Book 

store, WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE, 62 West Main street.
Nprhifftlcld, Mn«».-JAS. LEWIS, 63 Pynchon street-
Idly Dale, N . Y. G. F LEWIS, Publisher of the bay 

Star.
WnMhinaton* I). <'• The Roberts Bookstore, D. MUN- 

CEY. Proprietor, Wh» Seventh street, above New York Ave
Milwaukee, Wi#. OTTO A. SEVERANCE, 1X5 6th st.
Nt. Louis, Mo. E. T. JETT. 8W Olive street. 
Memphis, Tenn.- JOHN LANG,2*21 Main street. 
Denver, Col. G. I). HENVK, 1624 Curtis street.
Grand Rapids, Mich. MR. DAVIDSON, corner of 

Pearl street and the Arcade.
Australian Book Depot.- CHAS. H. BAMFORD, 87 

Little Collins street, East Melbourne, Australia.

TUI? PAPER "l:1J “c fouml on Ah-at GEO. 1‘. ROWELL 
InlO inrun a CO.’s Newspaper Advertising Bureau 
(10 Spruce street h where advertising contracts,may be made 
for it in New York.

OUTSIDE THE CATES:
.LV7> OTHER TALES A Kb SKETCHES.

By a Band of Spirit Intellij'cnreN, through the Mediurn- 
shlpof MISS M. T. SHELHAMER.

This volume ronshtNof two parts: the firm, containing a 
series of articles bj Spirit " Benefice,” entitled ” Thoughts 
from a Spirit’s Standpoint.” on subjects of deep importance, 
which all thinking minds would do well to read and reflect 
upon Also, the personal history of a spirit. entitled " Out
side tin* Gates.*' in wnlch the narrator graphically depicts 
her progress hi spirit life from a state of unhappiness outside 
the beax mh gates to one of peace in the " Sunrise-Land ”— 
dex eloping on the way stories of individual lives and expe
riences as xxell as descriptions of tlie conditionsand abodes
of the This port ion of the volume concludes
with a personal narrative of •• What I Found In Spirit-Life' 
-by Spirit Susie- a pure and simple relation of the life pur
sued bj a gentle soul in her home beyond the vale.

Part secund of this Interesting book opens with “Merna’s 
Story.” in live installments—an autobiographical narrative. 
This remarkable history has never before appeared Ip print. 
It treats of life,states of government, schools, art, language, 
training, locomotion, food and nutrition, In worlds beyond 
"Monta’s Story” also tells of transitions from world to 
world, of sacred councils in the spiritual kingdom, and of 
the high development of mediumship in such a state,giving 
much Information on important subjects to those who reau. 
We also have here those interesting stories of several chap 
ters each." Here and Beyond ” and *’ Slippery Places,” which 
“ Monta” has given to the world through the columns of tlie 
Banner, of Light: and the book concludes with a new 
story of sixteen chapters, which that Interesting spirit pre
sents to the public for the first time, entitled h The Blind 
Clairvoyant; or, A Tale of Two Worlds.” Those who have 
read the serials emanating from the mind of “Morna" 
through the pen of Miss Shelhamer, need not be told of what 
a trait they have In store in the perusal of this production.

In one volhme of 515 pages, neatly and'substantlally bound 
in cloth. Price S1.25, postage free.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.

RELIGION OF MAN
Ethics of Science.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.
The Fust bus been the Age ot the Goda and the Religion 

ot Pain; the present Is tho Ago of Min and tho Religion of 
Joy. Not servile trust In the Gods, but knowledge of the 
laws of tho world, belief In tho divinity of man and hb 
eternal progress toward perfection, Is the foundation ot the 
Religion of Man and the system ot Ethics as treated tax 
this work. The following are tho titles ot the chapters;

FART FIRST—Religion and Science.
Introduction; Religion; Fetishism; Polytheism; Mono

theism; Phalllo Worship; Man’s Moral Progress Depends 
on bls Intellectual Growth; Tho Groat Theological Prob
lems—Tho Origin of Evil, tho Nature ot God, the Future 
State; Fallot Man and the Christian Scheme of Redemp
tion; Man’s Position, Fate, Free-Will, Free-Agency, Necos 
slty, Responsibility; Duties and Obligations of Man to God 
and Himself.

PART SECONB-The Ethics of Science.
Tho Individual; Genesis and Evolution of Spirit; The 

Laws ot Moral Government; Tho Appetites; Selfish Pro
pensities; Love; Wisdom: Conscience; Accountability; 
Change ot Heart; What Is Good? What Is Wrong? Happi
ness; Tho Path ot Advance; Tlie Will; Is Man Free ? Cui- 
tureand Dovetapmont of tho Wlll; Tho Charter of Human 
Hights; Liberty; Duties and Obligations; Sin; Punishment 
—Present and Future; Duty of Prayer; Duty to Children; 
to Parents; to Society; Duty os a Source of Strength; Obli
gations to Society; Rights ot the Individual; of Govern
ment; Duty of Self Culture; Marriage.

- 820 pages, finely bound In muslin. Sent postage free for 
81 ■ 60.

For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.
SEXTT^H’ZRLEEHl.

RULES
TO Bta OBSBRVBD WOBF TOBMIBG

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN. ’■ ”

Comprehensive and clear directions tor forming and con
ducting circles ot Investigation aro hero presented by an ■ 
able, experienced and reliable author.'

This little book also contains a Catalogue ot Books pub
lished and for sale by COLliY 4 RICH.

8ent tree on application to COLBY 4, RICH. , tf

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH, 
SONTAININO seven’sections on Vital Magnetism Uta 

Illustrated fMittouloHoM, by Dm STona. For sale at 
i office. Price flXlt clotb-qpund copies #3.00
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BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE.
■ FMOIAL NOTICE,

Colby A inch, Publisher* nod DaokRtUer*, D 
Deewertb Street (formerly Montgomery Flnceb 
corner of Province Nirevi, Dolton, Man,, keep 
for Mie * comni*tn *«»nrtmnnt nf KnlHtUnlj Fro* 

eou*Uook*, 
it by Expreu, 
ub. When the 
order, the bib 

Koe must be paid Q. O. D. Orders for Books, to be sent by 
UI, must Invariably be accompanied by cash to the amount 

ot each order. We would remind our patrons that they can 
remit us tbo fractional part of a dollar In poiug® stamps 
-ones and twos preferred. All business operations looking 
to the sale of Books on commission respectfully declined. 
Any Book published In England or America (not out of 
print) will bo sent by mall or express.

Subscriptions to tbo banner or Lkiut and orders for 
oar publications may bo sent through the Purchasing De
partment of the American Express Co. at any place where 
that Company has an agency. Agents will giro a money or
der receipt for tho emount sent, and wULforward us tho 
money order, attached to an order to have the paper sent 
for any stated time, free of charge, except tho usual fee for 
issuing tho order, which is 5 cents for any sum under *5.00. 
This is the safest method to remit orders.

UF" In quoting from The Bannbu care should be Uken 
Io autlngulab between editorial articles and correspond
ence. Our columns are open tor the expression of Imper
sonal free thought, but wo do not endorse the varied 
stades of opinion to which correspondents give utterance.

HF" Nd notice will bo taken of any letter or communica
tion which docs not come authenticated by the name and 
address of tho writer.

Newspapers sent to this office containing matter for 
inspection, should bo marked by a line drawn around the 
article or articles.

BOSTON, SATURDAY, JANUABY 3, 1891.

{Entered at the Pott-Office, Baton, Mate., at Second-Clatt 
Matter.]

per cent, of tlio value of the finished product* 
of those industries; elnoe then, the slinre of 
labor in those products has steadily decreased. 
In 1800, It wm twenty per cent.; In 1870, It was 
eighteen per cent.; In 1880,-It was seventeen 
per cent.; the census of 1800 will unquestion
ably show a further decline.

The number of unemployed in this country at 
■the present time is variously estimated at 
from four to five hundred thousand. The com
putation Is made that every seventh person in 
the land is either a pauper or a recipient of 
charity. The total estimated valuation of 
property in the United States in 1850 was 87,- 
135,000,000, which was assessed for taxation at 
80,024,000,000. In 1880 it was valued at $43,043,- 
000,000, and taxed at'810,902,000,000, of which, 
in both instances, land paid fully eighty per 
cent., thus leaving the necessary inference 
that banking, railroad and corporate wealth 
generally must have evaded taxation. And 
people wonder, says a Chicago paper, at the 
general dissatisfaction and restlessness of la
bor while the country is so prosperous.

The chief of the Ohio labor bureau, in the 
reports and statistics compiled by him, states 
that the present amount of wages annually 
paid does not give the wage-worker comforta
ble means of support, and enable him to lay by 
even a moderate fund to meet the exigencies 
he is sure to encounter. That an evil growing 
out of the condition is an increase of child-la
bor, is likewise the case; and this cannot bo 
remedied until the head of the family by his 
own exertion can earn an adequate support.
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Sound Sense from a Desired Quarter.
The Baptist ministers of the State of New 

York declined to join in a conference with the 
New York Synod of the Presbyterian church, 
and one of their number recently gave the 
reasons therefor in the New York Tribune. He 
explains that they were asked to join in a con
ference to consider, and by implication .to en
courage and promote, the teaching of religion 
in the public schools. The Baptists believe, 
says this one of their number, and always have 
believed, in the teaching of morals everywhere; 
but they do not believe, and never did believe, 
that religion should be taught by requirement 
of law anywhere, either in cliurch or school. 
And they passed resolutions to this effect, in 
answer to the invitation to appoint represent
atives to a conference on “ Religion "find Pub
lic Education.” In those resolutions they af
firmed :

That as American citizens they unanimously 
ami heartily indorse and uphold the free pub
lic school system, the greatest bulwark of our 
liberties; but that they "cannot unite with the 
New York Synod of the Presbyterian church 
in their attempt to secure religious instruc
tion in the public schools, because they believe 
it is a manifest injustice to tax those who do 
not believe in religion for the maintenance of 
schools in which are taught religious princi
ples which they do not wish their children to 
learn. And, further, because the inauguration 
of suchasystem of religious I caching in our 
public schools furnishes a valid argument for 
the division of the school funds with those 
who might not relish such teaching, thus re
sulting eventually in State support of schools, 
in which any or all creeds might be taught.

Another reason is. that they believe that the 
State should teach only- that on which all are 
agreed, and should not invade matters of con
science or religious opinion. If the State may 
teach religion in schools, the State may teacli 
religion in churches of her own establishment.

It is to the assertion that if the State may, 
teach religion in schools it may also teacli re
ligion in churches of her own establishment, 
that we wish particularly to point. The ground 
thus taken we conceive to be good. We do not 
see why the logic of it is not invincible. Once 
concede the right and authority of the State to 
teacli religion at all, and it can teacli it in an 
established church just as well as in an estab
lished school. It is not a question of place, 
but of power. Here the Baptists have taken 
the broadest ground, and on it they cannot 
lielp maintaining their stand. If the State can 
meddle with religion in one way, it can in 
another, and in almost any other. In framing 
our constitutional form of government its au
thors jealously divorced and kept wholly sepa
rate the Church and the State, and so they are 
to be kept for all generations to come.

“Happy New Year.”
It is as well, or better, that our little lives 

are divided with recurring spaces, as if time 
run on continuously with us and we took no 
special note of its passage. Thus do we come 
to form some estimate of its value to us from 
its mere extent, and learn to realize the need 
of crowding it with action adequate to the su
preme merit of the precious gift. Everything 
in our knowledge and experience is compara
tive, and without some standard for continual 
reference we may readily conclude that our 
being would be botli shapeless and aimloss.

The approach of the period which by com
mon consent is called a New Year most natu 
rally awakens a train of soberer reflections 
than usual, for the reason, if for no other, that 
it commemorates joys and sorrows forever de
parted, and excites hopes of whose limitations 
we wish to have no conception. At this time 
in the life of each one of us who has readied 
years of maturity, the meeting of the Old and 
the New wears an expression that belongs to 
no other span of the earthly existence. All 
things are for the brief period changed. We 
feel that we are leaving the past wholly be
hind us, and launching forth upon the un
known future. It is a time to cherish in
creased trust and cultivate p larger share of 
hope; a time to cast up old accounts and strike 
a balance before going further; a time to sweep 
out all the rooms of our being of their accu
mulated dust and rubbish, and garnish them 
for the brighter and better visitors.

It is in this fresh spirit that the happiness, 
which belongs to the season is generated, ana 
one extends with such freedom to another the 
sincere greetings of a glad heart. It is in the 

- same spirit that we incline to dismiss from our 
hearts whatever of harsh and uncharitable 
feelings they may contain, and to replace them 
with kindly sentiments that are welcome 
guests even if they come for a short stay and 
a sudden departure. And it is well to pause, 
too, for a long and steady look at the sunny- 
side of life, to seek out what Is cheerful and 
pleasant only, to recognize none but the bright
est hopes, and rest on a faith whose founda
tions are felt to be stable. Unless we do this 
little at stated times, the dull years pin 
into a dark cavern from which no grateful 
echoes come back, and disappear from the 
spirit’s recollection even as they do from the 
external sight.

Let us, then, resolve, on the occasion of this 
latest and freshest of the New Years allotted 
us here, to begin all over again and tty and 
make life all new. We can fairly surprise our
selves with the result of the effort, If we are 
but inclined to try. We are really capable 
of becoming new "creatures in the eyes and 
thoughts of our familiar fellow-beings. Only 
let the resolve bo repeated each morning and 
renewed every evening. It is the threshold of 
the last decade of an old and departing centu
ry. We shall many of us be elsewhere before 
this final decade ends. So living and so doing 
as if this school-life of ours is brief, it is with 
the profoundest meaning that we proffer to all 
a wish for a Happy New Year.

Facts from the Fast Census.
The total amount of property in the United 

States is more than enough to give 8800 to every 
individual, or 85000 to each family. Taken col
lectively, the great mass of American produc
ers received on an average about 85 cents each 
per day. While in ten years the wealth of the 
country nearly doubled—from 1860 to 1870—the 
rate of wages decreased from an average of lit
tle more than 8400 to an average of little more 
than 8300per annum. In England, the average 

- production for each employe was 8496, of which 
the laborer got 8296 and capital 8200. In the 
United States, the average production for each 
employe in 1880 was 8720, of which the laborer 
got 8346, and capital got 8374. In England, the 
laborer gets more than capital; in the United 
states capital gets more than labor. In Eng- 
land ho gets three-fifths of the products; in 
America less than one-half.

In 1870, the number of female operatives in 
this country was a little over 1,500,000; in 1880, 

2,500,000. Of children employed between ton 
and fifteen years of age there were, In 1870, 
739,164; in 1880, 1,118,356. The wages paid to 
mechanics and operatives in manufacturing 
industries in 1850, represented twenty-three

The Indian SHiiallon.
W. JL IL Murray, tho wciKknown lecturer 

and writer, publishes an article In a recent 
number of Tho N. Y. World In'regard to tho 
Indian situation In tho West, and es]icoln1ly 
concerning the late killing of tho Sioux Chief- 
Sitting Bull. The following extracts from the 
article referred to will give our readers an idea 
of Mr. Murray’s opinion of tbo treatment tho 
Indian has received at tho hands of tho whites 
—an opinion shared by many Intelligent minds 
—and also, perhaps, show to them another side 
of Sitting Bull's character and ability than 
that whioli the press has generally ascribed to 
him. Willing of thisglouxchief, Mr. Murray 
says:

" In conversation ho was deliberate, the user of few 
words, but suave and low voiced. In moments of so
cial relaxation ho was companionable, receptive of 
humor, a genial host, a pleasant guest. In bls family 
gentle, affectionate, and not opposed to merriment. 
When slttlng-ln council his deportment was a model: 
grave, deliberate; courteous to opponents, patient and 
kindly to men qf lesser mind. I suggest that our Sen
ators cony after him.

In pride ho was equal to Ids rank and raco-a rank 
to him level with a Pope’s, and a race the oldest and 
bravest In the world. Of vanity I never saw one trace 
hr him. I would couple tlie word with Gladstone 
or Webster as quickly as with him. Ho was never 
overdressed. He wore the Insignia of his office as a 
king his robes or * Judge hla gown. In eating he was 
temperate; from spirituous drinks an abstainer. His 
word once given was a true bond. He was a born 
diplomat. No foe ever fathomed his thought. I have 
watched him by the hour when I knew his heart was 
hot with wrath, but neither from eye nor lip nor cheek 
nor nostril nor sinewy hand might one gel hint of tlie 
storm raging within. There was no surface to him. 
He was the embodiment ot depths.

Was he eloquent? Wliat Is eloquence? Who may 
say-who may agree as toll? Men tell mo that Mr. 
Depew Is eloquent, and that New Yorkers go wild 
with the classes In front of them when their Mr. 
Choate Is speaking. 1 have read their words. Their 
eloquence Is not that of the great Sioux Prophet. Here 
are some words of his. Yon can compare them with 
your orators’ best:

‘You tell me of the Mohawks. My fathers knew 
them. They demanded tribute ot them. The Sioux 
laughed. They went to meet them; ten thousand 
horsemen. The Mohawks saw them coming, made 
them a feast, and returned home! You tell me of the 
Abenaznls. They are our forefathers, and the fore
fathers of all red men. They were the men of tho 
Dawn. They came from the East. They were born 
In the morning of the world. The traditions of my 
people are full of the Abenuzuis. They rocked the 
cradles of our race.'

And again:
‘ What treaty that the whites have kept has the red 

man broken? Not one What treaty that the whites 
ever made with ns red men have they kept? Not one. 
When I was a boy the Sioux owned the world. The 
sun rose and set In their lands. They sent ten thou
sand horsemen to battle. Where are the warriors to
day? Who slew them? Where are our lands? Who 
owns them? What white man can say I ever stole bis 
lands or a penny of Ills money? Yet they say I am a 
thief. What white woman, however lonely, was ever 
when a captive Insulted by me? Yet they say 1 am a 
bad Indian. What while man lias overseen mednuik? 
Who has ever come to me hungry and gone unfed? 
Wlio lias ever seen me beat my wives or abuse my 
children? What law have I broken? Is It wrong for 
me to low my own? Is It wicked In me because my 
skin Is red; because 1 am a Sioux; because I was born 
where my fathers lived : because I would die for my 
people and my country ?’

And again:
' They tell you I murdered Custer. It Is a lie. I am 

tint a war chief. I was nut In tlie battle that (lay. Ills 
eyes yere blinded Hint he could not see. He was a 
fool, and lie rode to Ills death. He made the light, not 
1. Whoever lolls you 1 killed the Yellow Hair Is a 
liar.'

Hut why tell more of this man? Does this genera
tion love Justice enough to ask that It be shown to Hie 
red men? Have we not us a people fixed tlie brutal 
maxim In our language.' that the only good Indian Is 
a dead Indian’? We laugh at the saying now ns a 
good Jest, but Hie cheeks of our descendants will red
den with shame when they read the coarse brutality 
of our wit.

1 thought not to write so irtuch. I read that Hie 
great Sioux was dead, Hint he was set upon in tlie 
midst of bls family, with tils wives and children and 
relatives around him, that he had committed no overt 
act of war; that he was simply—so far as might Is 
known—moving himself, bls kith and kin from the 
midst of cold, hunger and peril, and that while doing 
this, a company of Indians—ycleped Indian police— 
many of them despised renegades from Ills own tribe 
mid enemies of ids under cover of tlie United States 
ling mid backed by a company ot United States cav
alry— placed suspiciously handy to see that the rene
gades from his tribe should not fail In killing him— 
they went to kill—bad killed him, and I said—under
standing the conditions and circumstances better 
than some—1 said. ‘That Is murder.’ And then I read 
In it great journal that' everybody Is well satisfied nt 
bls dentil!' And I cried out against tlie saying as I 
had against the deed.

A great fact printed in The World becomes history. 
Tlie fact of this red man's death Is henceforth his
toric. Tills Sioux, Hits Prophet of tlie Dacotahs, was 
a great character. Ills fame will not perish with his 
flesh. The red race has produced many great char
acters. Massasolt and tineas wore friends of Hie 
white men, and the white men slew their children and 
scattered their people. Tecumseh, Pontiac, Hrant 
are names of splendor. But to not one of these great 
characters was this Prophet of the Sioux Inferior, and 
In some respects, weighed in scales of finest accuracy, 
he was superior to them all.

I read that they have burled bls body like a dog’s— 
without funeral rites, without tribal wall, with no sol
emn song or act. That Is the deed of to-day. That Is 
the best that this generation has to give to this noble, 
historic character, tills man who In his person ends 
the line of aboriginal sanctities older than the religion 
of Christian or Jew. Very well. 8o let It staqd tor 
tlie present. But there is a generation coming that 
shall reverse this Judgment of ours. Our children 
shall build monuments to those whom we stoned, and 
the great aboriginals whom we killed will bo counted 
by the future American as among the historic charac
ters ot tho Continent. Moreover, I ask The World to 
send out through all the land this request ot mine, 
that the spot where this great character was buried— 
.burled llkeadog-be carefully marked—marked be
yond questioning or doubt; for as the Lord llvetli and 
my soul llvetli a monument shall be budded on that 
spot before many years—If I live—Inscribed to the 
memory of tho last great Prophet of tho Sioux, and of 
the noble characteristics ot tho red race, whose vir
tues, like his own, were many, and whose fate was 
pathetic.”

That Sitting Bull was murdered in cold 
blood-there is no question in our mind. He 
has been lied about by selfish, greedy whites 
for a long time. He is the equal of the cele
brated Indian orator, Logan, and, when the 
truth becomes known, he will be honored as 
Buch.

Peace and Love.
" Peace will finally come; and while royalty may 

grow weak and genius totter, love will some day tri
umph and rule the world."—Rev. Phillips Brooks.

All we wish is that it may speedily come. 
There pave been too many murderous Chris
tians, national os well as individual; and we 
have got so badly off morally—i. e., the nations 
have—that while one portion of the people riot 
in wealth, another and tho larger portion are 
the next door to starvation! Look at London 
alone at the present time: It is Baid that six
ty thousand of its inhabitants—men, women 
and children—are nearly destitute of the ne
cessaries of life, and if assistance is not speedi
ly rendered many will perish from disease 
caused by starvation I The British sovereign 
is the richest in Europe! Why do n’t she im
mortalize herself by rendering her destitute 
subjects pecuniary assistance? This is a ques
tion that we should like the learned Rev. Dr. 
Brooks to consider.

gjT’Tho answers to questions by Spirit In
telligences, and the individual Spirit Messages 
published weekly on our sixth page, are being 
appreciated by our readers more and more,as 
the years pass away. In this Issue of The 
Banner—beginning tho new year—will be 
found a highly interesting answer Jto an im
portant question: "Why is it that we now 
have so many deaths... from heart disease and 
paralytic shocks? ” etc. We have no question 
of the fact that mortals draw a certain amount 
of magnetic force, as tho spirit says, from some 
.planet that holds relationship to the earth, and 
when that magnetio force is withdrawn from 
the individual thus affected, he or she suddenly 
passes away by what is called heart-disease. Wo" 
learned these facta many years pgo through 
the mediumship of Mrs. J. H. Conant, who was 
considered one of the most reliable medial in
struments of her day, and now, through Mrs. 
Longley, wo have their corroboration in tho 
present message upon the subject. Other im
portant answers to questions may also be found 
on our sixth page.

^“Attention is called to the three (ab
stract) discourses on current topics, which will 
be found on our third page—W.' J. Colville, A. 
E, Tisdale, and Miss Abby A. Judson being 
the speakers. ,

Cassadaga, N. Y.—An interesting letter, 
describing a recent visit to-this famous sum
mer resort by Orpba E. Tousey, will find place 
in these columns next week. ,

ISP* We are in receipt of choice specimens of 
mistletoe and evergreen, plucked from Henry 
Clay’s "Ashland Estate" for the Banner of 
Light Circle-Room by Mr. and Mrs. V. Ganson, 
Lexington, Ky.; a box of flowers (and an Indian 
arrow head, for "Lotela,”) from Dr. and Mrs. 
Geo. A. Puller, Lookout Mountain, Tenn., and 
a floral donation' from Mrs. A. A. Howard, 
Keene, N. H. (whoso letter of good wishes will 
appear next week).

Thanks, friends; such offerings by their pres
ence in our Circle-Room do much to assist the 
harmonious feeling which is the chief condition 
—both to spirits and mortals—to successful 
communion witli those in the Higher Life.

0= We shall print next week a sketch of 
his early life, etc., prepared for The Banner, 
by Dr, Carlos Montezuma, an educated Apache 
'Indian, now in the United States service, and 
-stationed at tjie Western Shoshone Agency, 
Nev.---- Our thanks are also due Dr. Monte
zuma for aline photograph of his intelligent 
and manly countenance.

8®= We are in receipt of a “ pastoral letter ” 
from Walter Howell, dated 43 March street, 
Upper Brook street; Manchester, Eng., Decem
ber, 1890, wherein he wishes all his friends ev
erywhere. "A happy Christmas and a joyous 
New Year."

O“ Correspondents in Illinois, Kentucky, 
District, of,Columbia, Connecticut, Missouri, 
Indiana,, Rhode Island, California, New York, 
Ohio ahd Massachusetts report progress under 
the “Banner Correspondence” heading the 
present week.

O9 Head what Is said elsewhere concerning 
“Upward Steps of Seventy Years’’—a new 
volume by Giles B,‘Stebbins, Esq.

^.^•.wi®*

THU PSYCHICAL JMJ8EAR0H B001BTY.

1IY IIUPRtlN TUTT1.K.

To tho Editor of tho Danner of Light; ,, .' 
Tho American Branch of tbo English 1 dyclilcal Ro* 

search Society, which was established, or-ratlier at
tempted to bo established In Boston, did not prove- 
that It came to fill "a long-Mt want," and Ian- 
gulshcd Into the tilings that were.

Recently tiio preliminary arrangements have been 
made to revivify the Society In New York City. Such 
a Society, composed of the right kind of members, 
working on the right linos of Investigation, would 
prove useful, and bring to final settlement many 
questions now obscure. It Is to be hoped, however, 
that any new Society will not follow the lead of the 
English parent There never was published a more 
worthless mass of chaff and rubbish than the volumi
nous "proceedings" of that pretentious Association. 
With a few remarkable exceptions its investigating 
committees seem chosen for the task as Jurymen 
are qualified, because they have formed no opinion, 

’ read nothing on the subject, nor heard anything said. 
They seem.bound to stolidly Ignore the trend of tbq 
facts which are brought before them, and are silent

A Noble Mau ,Clone*
It la with regret that wo inform our reader* 

of tlie recent doconao of Hon. Jameh Fell, of 
Victoria, II. U. While tho Spiritualistic Phi
losophy assure* u* that such a worthy friend of 
our struggling Gause must lu}vo received a 
grand welcome* into Higher Life, wo cannot 
help feeling tliatRUoh ivorkersM ho are greatly 
needed on earth, and that tho gain to tlie en- 
franohised spirit, in *iich oases, is matched by 
a heavy loss to those who yet remain in tho 
mortal to uphold and advance the Interests of 
the Now Dispensation, The following letter, 
received by us from a correspondent in Victo
ria, tolls the story of Mr. Fell’s demise—and. 
every word of commendation made use of by 
its writer will bo heartily appreciated by our 
readers, who have been familiar with the name 
of Mr. Fell for years past, as that of a strong 
tower for Spiritualism in the far Northwest:

“ Passed to spirit-life, on the 8th of Decem
ber. 1890, at 1 A. M., at his late residence, Vic
toria, B. C., Jameh Fell, at the age of 70 
years.

At the time of his decease he was tlie Presi
dent of the British Columbia Spiritualistic So
ciety, and was one of tlie founders thereof. He 
was a liberal-minded man, always ready to de
fend Spiritualism, and to carry its broad, char
itable prlncinles into practice. Being owner 
of a good haff, he held it at the disposal of every 
advocate of reform, freethought, and especially 
Spiritualism. Nearly every medium and lec
turer in the Cause coming to Victoria found 
lifs liouse a hospitable home. Every charitable 
institution in this town found in him a warm 
supporter and liberal contributor.

He was President of the British Columbia 
Benevolent Association, President and Di
rector of several Building Societies, a very 
active Director of the just completed Jubilee 
Hospital. He was several years member of tlie 
Municipal Council, and for two years in succes
sion Mayor of Victoria. Being a pioneer on 
tills coast, and in active business until his last 
day on earth, many were the deeds of charity 
wrought by him in the most unostentatious 
manner.

Victoria loses in him a good citizen, Spiritu
alism one of its best friends and liberal sup
porters, and the widow and orphan a friend in 
need.

Tlie funeral took place on the following 
Wednesday, when the absence of a qualified 
lecturer was deeply regretted. The ceremony 
was conducted by the Lodge of Odd fallows, of 
which he was a Past Grand. The Lieutenant- 
Governor of the Province, members of the 
Provincial Government, the Mayor and Munic
ipal Council, and an immense crowd of citi
zens, attended the obsequies.”

The Cleveland Lyceum
Will celebrate in an appropriate manner the 
Twenty Fifth Anniversary of its organization 
on Jan. 18th, 1891. Andrew Jackson Davis has 
been asked to preside. Tlie following is tlie 
letter of invitation:
A. .1. Davis, Esq., Boston. Mass..

Honored Sir and l-'riend: It affords us much pleas
ure to Inform you that the Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum of this city will have completed, on .Ian. 14th. 
1891. the first twenty five years of Its life that you as 
organizer helped bring Into existence.

As far as we know, it was the first Lyceum In the 
country to al tain Its majority, and Is the only one to 
date that has survived lor twenty-five years Ihe trials 
and hardships Incidental to all reform movements. 
We therefore feel proud of our achievement, and pro
pose to celebrate tlie event Sunday. Jan 18th. 1891, in 
a manner commensurate with the cause the Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum seeks to propagate.

Believing In the eternal fitness of things, we cordi
ally Invite you, of all others. Its founder and organ
izer. and tlie central figure of Modern Spiritualism, to 
be the honored guest of the occasion, and if agreeable 
to preside over the festivities.

Respectfully and fraternally yours.
Thomas Lees, Cor. Scc'y C. P. L.

Notice to Local Speakers.
Parties residing at points more or less dis

tant from Boston frequently apply in great 
haste at the Banner of Light Establishment, 
at the latter part of the week, desiring to se
cure speakers for the coming Sunday.

It would, in view of this fact, be a great ac
commodation to us, if those Spiritualist speak
ers or platform mediums—residing in tills city 
or its suburban districts—who hold themselves 
ready for such work, will send to this office 
their correct addresses, tp bo filed for refer
ence at such times as above noted. This is im
portant.

O " Mrs. Wm. S. Butler of Boston will visit 
Washington, D. C., and proposes, later, to go 
from thence to Cleveland, O., to attend the 
celebration of the twenty-fifth anniversary of 
Hie foundation of the Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum in that city, which will occur Jan. 
18th. ____________________________

as to conclusions to be drawn therefrom.
To illustrate: Spiritualists on A priori grounds be

lieve In the possibility of houses being haunted; ad
mit that spirits return to their former homes on earth, 
having the same thoughts and desires as while In the 
body,-and it becomes self-evident that all houses are 
haunted houses, and whenever conditions allow they 
will manifest themselves. Wliat good Is there to 
come from the minute Investigation of numberless 
Instances of •• hauutlngs ”; the staying of "commit
tees" In haunted chambers, when their very pres
ence would prevent the appearance of a “ghost," or 
the summoning of numerous witnesses before their 
self-constituted tribunal? A voluminous report on 
haunted houses has been the result, which Is remark
able as leading to no certain conclusion; not even to 
a tentative hypothesis!

Again, all Spiritualists believe In ghosts, that Is, that 
under favorable conditions spirits can appear to mor
tals. There are two distinct methods by which they 
are enabled to appear, by materialization and psycho
logical impression; L a., the objective, by which they 
are recognized by the bodily senses, and the subjec
tive, which Is by impressibility more or less keen and 
distinct.

This belief is not strengthened by a collection of 
stories of phantasms of the dead and of the living, al
though every detail passes under the rigid scrutiny of 
a committee of “psychic experts." It Is true a sec
ondary, corroboratory evidence may bo drawn trqm 
such accumulations of tales, which differ from that 
of the "Cock Lane Ghost” only In a thin veiling of 
scientific nomenclature.

Again, Spiritualists believe In "thought transter- 
rence " as the process by which spirits communicate 
with each other and give messages to sensitives, or 
mediums. • It may be a pleasant pastime to trace the 
Impression of mind on mind, but there are more suc
cessful methods than guessing at the thoughts of the 
operator, and then averaging the probabilities of suc
cess and failure, so as to avoid a positive conclusion 
either way!

It would seem to be an essential condition In the In
vestigation of spiritual phenomena that the Investiga
tor should be spiritual, and capable of the compre
hension of spiritual laws and forced, and not prede
termined to drag everything down to the requirement! 
of tlie science of muck.

The Psychical Society Is such only In name. It In 
the beginning Ignores the spiritual agencies it de
clares ll will proclaim when found. A blind man 
might Us well declare that be would witness to the 
sunlight If seen by him.

There Is a certain value In such " research," but It 
Is for the Spiritualist, wlio comes in exactly opposite 
direction, with a theory which has become a grand 
generalization of spirit existence, and coordinates all 
the facts of hauutlngs, phantoms of tlie dead or the 
living, thought transferreuce, hypnotism, and the 
whole domain outlying the borders of gross materiali
ty. To It the researches of " psychic committees ” are 
as the play of children, who are led away from the es
sential data. A score of Psychic Research Societies 
may “ investigate” until their members are gray with 
age, and fill libraries with their “ proceedings," but 
unless they depart from this old method they but 
gather the veriest chaff.

The Spiritualists will say, with a condescending 
smile, " What good Is there In all this? We knew 
It before. Wo know spirits return, appear, speak. 
We have the key whereby the problems you have 
been droning over are explained and the mystery and 
the arcane of future existence unfolded. You have 
but finished some Imperfect Illustration? and evi
dence.”

“Ah!" retort the muck-delvers, “you have a beau
tiful belief and theory, but It is only a belief. Why do 
you not prove It? Your ‘facts' are not 'well ob
served,’ and we do not admit them.”

Then we say: Hero Is the open court for true Psy
chic Research! Hero lie the facts which are potent 
with vitality. We have observed them, and they are 
free for your observation. But remember this most 
Important condition, that you are to Investigate under 
the requirements of spiritual forces. You are not to 
weigh spiritual energy with steelyards, or enter the 
vestibule of mind with the butcher's cleaver.

There is demand for a Psychic Society; for the in
vestigation of the facts of Spirit and of Spiritualism 
on spiritual lines. Very few Spiritualists will deny 
having been Chairman and "Acting Secretary" of 
such a society since their attention was first called to 
the subject, and most would resent the Insinuation 
that any committee can observe more scientifically.

It is very true that the mole, burrowing under soil, 
may sometime evolve perfected organs of vision and 
be enabled to see the landscape of sun, and the stars,, 
but equally true It never will as long as It Is content 
with Its underground life. Its conception of the world 
must be limited by the confines of Its burrow, and 
quite In contrast to those of the eagle who from aerial 
heights above the cloud-capped mountains surveys 
with keenest vision the circling earth and sea from 
horizon to horizon. Great as this contrast may ap
pear, It Is not as wide as that between the science of 
Spiritualism, which sweeps through time and space 
from eternity to eternity, and the “Psychic Re
search " which lias passed current for scientific In
vestigation.

By all means let us have " Psychic Societies," but 
let them be what their name Implies. Psyche Is the 
spirit, and Its investigation should be, must be, by 
spiritual methods. Every circle Is a Psychical Society. 
The facts presented to such are direct, readily ob
servable and have living force. There spirit identity 
may bo studied. The medium is there. His or her 
physiological conditions may be tested and the genu- 
ineness of the manifestations proven by the changes 
In the vital forces of tlie Instrument through which 
they are presented.

ty The New Orleans Picayune copied from our 
columns the memorial sketch which appeared In a re
cent Issue, regarding the late B. P. Shillaber and bis 
life-work—giving the subjoined as an Introduction 
thereto:

“The following touching tribute to the memory of 
tlie deceased poet-humorist is fromWie pen of Luther 
Colby, of the Boston Banner of Light, his life-long 
friend, and who set typo by Ills side in the office of tho 
Boston Post halt a century ago."

We note that tho sketch has been furtlier repro
duced, with due cftdlt, in the pages of The Telegraph- 
Bulletin, Monroe, La.

The Scientific American gives in Its issue of 
Dec. 20th an interesting account of tho proposed at
tempt to resell tho North Pole by means of a balloon 
by two Parisians, Messrs. Bosandon and Hermite—one 
an aeronaut, the other an astronomer.' Three engrav
ings are given In Illustration of tho exterior and In
terior of the car and ot tho balloon upon its journey. 
Tho exploration will occupy six months, at a cost ot 

■ one hundred and eight thousand dollars.
Tho January number of the Building Edition of the 

, Scientific American contains foify Urge quarto pages, 
, with superior illustrations ot modern architectural 
• construction and allied subjects. Munn & Co., Pub- 
; Ushers, Now York.
; ~"" “*" ' **^ * '
, Experience teaches that there Is only one road to 

happiness—fulfillment of duly.

Christmas FeHtiritieu
Were participated in by the members ot the Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum of Boston, at Commercial Hall, 
on the evening of Dec. 26th. No special programme 
was prepared, as It had been announced by tho com-, 
mlttee having the affair In charge that the entertain
ment would be given up entirely to the young people.

At an early hour the hall was well filled by the chil
dren and their adult friends; and the exercises opened 
with a grand promenade of the Lyceum scholars, with 
musical accompaniment. Dancing by the young peo
ple followed, after which tho numerous gifts with which 
tho handsome Christmas tree and tables wore laden 
were distributed, each member being generously re
membered by the school and by their friends.

Many thanks were expressed by tM recipients and 
participators to all who kindly contributed by gifts or 
labor to the success of this festival-Colby & Rich es
pecially receiving the gratitude of the I.yceum for their 
generous donation of books for tho Christmas tree.

After the pleasant duty of distribution had been 
attended to, the audience was favored with a number 
of readings by Mr. Nolan, the well-known character 
impersonator, also by bls son and daughter, Master 
and Miss Nolan. The entire affair was of the most 
pleasing nature, and reflected great credit upon Its 
managers.

The Medical War.
Advices Worn Dr. Rouse Inform us that the friends 

of medical freedom are on the alert In Maine; in Ver- 
mont-as wl'l be seen by pr. Smith’s letter la another 
column—the medicos have met a straight defeat; but 
the Concord Monitor avers that the report Is current 
that a “ measure-will bo Introduced in the New Hamp
shire Legislature restricting the practice ot medicine, 
surgery and dentistry to men who can satisfy a board 
of registration appointed by the governor and coun
cil."

It we are not in error, some' kind of a " restrictive " 
law already exists In New Hampshire, so tho new 
suggestion must be ole of even a more serious-char
acter; let the friends of the people's liberty In that 
State seo that tho now proposition, If made, does not 
become a law. ,,

--------------------- ••»——----------------
A CnnisTMAB Reminder.—We are In receipt— 

from Dr. George A. Fuller and wlfe-of agroup-pboto- 
graphof Southern and Western Spiritualists, which 
we shall highly prize, and for which we return thanks 
to the donors. Tho friends represented are:

George A, Fuller, M. D., Lookout Mountain, Tenn.; 
Mrs. Georgia. D. Fuller, Lookout Mountain, Tenn.; 
C. Chas. Cooke, violinist, Cincinnati, O.; Miss Minnie 
II. Bertrand, organist, Cincinnati, O.; Mrs. M. A. Ross, 
pianist, Cincinnati, O.; L. 8. McKinney, banker, Gal
veston, Tex.; Mrs. Nellie A. Ulrich, (test medium,) 
Nashville, Tenn.; Mrs. R. T. Clenny, (test and phys
ical medium,) St. Elmo, Tenn.: Mrs. Van Lieu. South 
Bend, Ind.; Wm. Richmond, Rogers Park, III.; Mrs. 
H. M. Wood,'(trance medium,) Memphis, Teun.; Mrs. 
L. 8. McKinney, Galveston,.Tex.; 0. H. Stockell, 
Nashville,.Tenn.; Mrs. Judge Ivey,(state-writer.) Dali- 
Ionova, Ga.; Paul R. Albert, Manager Opera House, 
Chattanooga, Tenn.; Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, Rog
ers Park, III, ; Rev. Samuel Watson, Memphis. Tenn.; 
Mrs. A. M. Gladlng, Doylestown, Penn.; wm, A. 
Glading, Doylestown, Penn.
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KIT Th» Banner wlilioi everybody may have a 
HAPPY NHW YEAR. ,

Let tjio Light thine all over tlio world, Lot Truth 
prevail everywhere. Let Kinton bo bo consigned to 
oblivion.

THE DYING YEAR.
As comes a smile Into a dying face, ■ 

That kindles hope in some pale watcher's breast, 
Even so tho dying year puts on a grace

That wakes our wonder ere It sinks to rest.

The Chicago Board of Education has unanimously 
voted down a jtroposltlon that extracts from the Bible 
be read dally In the public schools, for fear some ma
terialist might select questionable paragraphs.

She (11 p. m.)—“How beautiful the snow isl The 
falling flakes seem almost like angels’ feathers." Ite 
(1 A. M.)—" Say, darling, come out and help shovel oft 
those angels’ feathers, will you?"

The commercial traveler may roam and sell gobds 
at his own sweet will throughout the length and 
breadth of this land and not pay a cent for the privi
lege.

The Christmas Day 
Has passed away, 

As Timo moves ever on;
And the New Year 
That doth appear, 

Is labeled Ninety-One.

i^A

A German has Invented a process for preserving 
oggs, which, It Is said, will keep them as fresh for 
any length of time as when newly laid. The process 
consists In subjecting the eggs to a carbonic acid bath. 
This is more Important, If true, than Koch’s lymph.

Mrs. O'Rourke (to charitable old Mr. Hartwell, who 
is giving away poultry to the needy')—" Long life to 
your honor! sure I 'll never see a goose ag’in but I '11 
think of you."

Presbyterians of the various stripes are now •' all 
agog ” over the views entertained by their pastors 
and the laity concerning the traditions of the past and 
the hope of the present—whlcli tempts one to remark 
in the language of F. E. Brooks, in his “Orthod ox 
team ”:
“ Presbyterian gee! Congregational haw!
They 're good stock, let me tell you, and know how to 

drawl
They 're so perfectly matched, sir, that very few folk 
Can tell 'em apart when they 're out of the yoke!
Yet you see a slight difference when It Is shown;
One lean* on Ms Elders and one stands alone ' "

Said tlie lumberman of Calaveras.

Union. JiiH think of tlmtl The great Hlnto of till 
noli, that has two nnnntlM that inako more grain than 
all Georgia. Tills groat Hints that stands Mill In tlio 
scale of education, and fortieth in tho grade of Uhrli* 
tlnnrollglonl" ________ _________

She (reproachfully)—" I dliTn't got ii? Christmas 
present." He (gallantly)-" I’robtMy Banta Claus was 
unable to sco anything so diminutive as yqur stock* 
Ing." And ho basked In the radiance of hcrsmllo 
during the remainder of tho evening.

It Is reported that a crab was caught In tho harbor 
of Victoria, B. 0., threw feet six Inches around the. 
waist, and that It was presented to tho Museum at 
Natural Science._________________

" I bld behind the sofa last night when my sister’s 
beau called. It was lots of lun-but I nearly got 
caught I sneezed." "That was a tight squeeze." 
"Yes. I guess that’s why I was u't caught."— Epoch.

An enterprising Australian physician (a" regular " 
practitioner, we presume,) advertises: “I will pay 
one-halt the funeral expenses in cases where I am not 
successful." ■

High tax democrats, says an exchange, are rapidly 
going Into the republican camp, while revenue reform 
republicans are breaking away from party tinea-

I think It must somewhere bo written that the vir
tues of mothers shall occasionally be visited upon 
their children, as well as the sins ot the fathers.— 
Dickens,

" What’s tho matter? What are you laughing at? ” 
“ Why, it just occurred to me that the nave ot a church 
Is the right bower for a repentant sinner.’’

• There are nine living Ex-Governors of this State, 
and when Gov. Brackett goes out there will be ten.

Our thanks ary returned to Robert Bonner’s Sons— 
corner William and Spruce streets, Now York—pub
lishers New York Ledger, for a neat desk Inkstand,
which Is garnished with a clever announcement 
one of that Journal's pronounced excellencies.

Fair knowledge pleads the universal cause: 
Truth In her language, justice in her laws;
Leading rude Ignorance .with gentle hand 
To join creation’s highest, noblest band, 
Loudly proclaiming that her humblest halls 
Aid peace and virtue more than prison walls.

of

—Elisa Cook.
Early In the present generation of business men 

there were but live millionaires hi the United states. 
They were John Jacob Astor and Stephen Whitney, 
of New York; Nicholas Longworth, of Cincinnati; 
Stephen Girard, of Philadelphia, And William Gray, 
of Boston. There are now live hundred millionaires 
tn New York alone.

No discovery will ever remove the duty of every 
man to take care of himself, to avoid all situations 
and associations which engender disease. Nature may 
widen the margin of escape, but she will never permit 
medical discoveries to compass with Impunity the vio
lation of her own laws, moral and physical.

Now that the nep- year Is ushered in, It Is the prayer 
of all respectable people that the slanderer of what
ever WA—whether connected with the public press or 
otherwise—shall " turn over a new leaf," and cease re
viling bls fellow-men.

The story of great purchases of land In Mexico by 
the Mormons Is repeated. The statement Is that 3,- 
009,000 acres have been acquired In Northern Mexico, 
and that the Mormon population of the United States 
will occupy the territory.

“ The mills of the gods grind slowly, 
But they grind exceeding small.”

The many years of success which have attended the 
operations of building and loan societies have estab
lished the soundness of their methods, and they are 
now accepted without question.

A correspondent asks: "What is anthropology?" 
As we understand the definition of tlie term, it Is tlie 
doctrine of the structure of the human body—the nat
ural history of the human species—the science of 
man, considered tn his entire nature as composed of 

. body and soul, and ns subject to various modifications 
from sex, temperament, race, civilization, etc. Tho 
word, It Is said, Is derived from the Greek, which 
means ■' a discourse on man."

The priests oppose Mr. Farnell; but It Is a curious 
fact, says the New York World, that the women de
fend him.

Dr. J. M. Peebles has Just received official notice of 
his election us a member of the Victoria Institute, or 
Philosophical Society, one of the most learned socie
ties In the world. The Doctor Is also a member of tho 
American Akademe, Jacksonville, Ill.; a Fellow of 
the Academy of Arts and Sciences, New Orleans. La.; 
a Fellow of the Ontological and Psychological Socie
ties of London, and a Fellow of the Royal Antiquarian 
Society. Naples, Italy.— Atlant io Mirror, Hammon
ton, N. J.

Our thanks are returned to J. H. Osgood & Co. (Print
ers' Rollers). 100 Milk street; C. I. Peters & Sons (Elec
trotypers, etc.), 146 High street; T. O. Metcalf & Co. 
(Printers), 48 Oliver street, all of Boston, and the 
publishers of The Canadian Queen, Toronto, Canada, 
for fine specimens ol calendar work for 1891.

£
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THE FLAY.
Beyond the world that Is real, 

That the world that Is real-may see
A glimpse ot Arts Ideal.

The perfect play must be.
Toll and pain and tears, 

For a star tliat may not sett 
He acts his part who leaves his heart 

In Unes mon ne,ver forget.

Just Come to Their Senses.—The English Groat 
Western Railway Company proposes to run a train of 
long cars like those used in this country, having com
munication all through from one end ot the train to 
the other.

A wealthy Canadian is traveling about the country 
with a mission. That mission Is to save shoe-leqther 
to the world. Ho Insists that If everybody would 
cover three Inches more at every step the saving In 
boots and shoes In America alone would be #27,000,- 
000 per year. Oh, shool - 1

Little Paddy Wackmecrack loved Kate O’Donahue, 
Bui she would n't marry him because he wore a wood

en slioel
New ft Is “ Lymph tor Lepers.” This settles tbe 

whole thing as a fraud, perhaps.

Isaac B. Sawtoll, for the murder of his brother 
Hiram in New Hampshire, has been sentenced to be 
hanged Jan. Oth, 1892.

The sixty-five-year old wife of John ^nderson, a 
Kentucky farmer, astonished her husband last week 
by eloping with tho village blacksmith. She sold An
derson's farm before going away for twelve thousand 
dollars, and took the money with her. How sho ac
complished this latter circumstance Is not easily un- 
derstoofl. _ ________________

Weare In receipt of a photograph, cabinet size, of 
Hudson Tuttle, and also one of Emma Tuttle. 
Capital likenesses. Cordial thanks, friends; and:wo 
wish you a Happy New Year.

It is stated by parties interested that before long 
there will be a i Ino of electric cars running through 
Braintree, Mass, connecting at Quincy, and making a 
continuous Jine from Brockton to Boston.

The " auld wives " of a former generation thus crys
tallized In their day tho thou current popular Ideas on 
matters hebdomadal:

“ Monday tor Health.\ 
Tuesday for Wealth, \ 

Wednesday the best day of all; 
Thursday tor Losses, 
Friday for Crosses, 

Saturday No Luck at all. 
Sunday tho Day that Is Blest 
With Heavenly Peace and Rest."

An Orthodox Jeremiad!—" Bill Arp ” remarks, 
in the Louisville Home and Farm:

"And this reminds mo of what I-have lust read,In 
-the Andover Review tor November. BW tho organ of 
Now England orthodoxy. It is now lamenting the 
decay of religious Interest among tho farming popula
tion of the north. Dr. Dunnjng Bays that there are 
ninety-five towns In Maine where no religious services 
are hold, and there are more country villages In 1111- 

' nols without the gospel than In any other State In the

Verification—Lizzie Florence Ilatcli.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

In verifying the message of my spirit-daugh
ter, Lizzie Florence Hatch, published in 
The Banner of Oct. 18th, I little thought that 
1 would so soon hava explained to me its then 
unknown nurjioses, and the means that tlie 
spirits used to bring about such events as have 
since liappened. Eacli and everything stated 
in that message lias, up to this date, been veri
fied : and tlie unknown purposes of my spirit- 
child fully explained by lier in materialized 
form.

How true it is that spirits work in mysteri
ous ways; and so it was in this instance. Soon 
after my confirmation in The Banner of Nov. 
8th. 1 received a letter from that unknown 
friend of my spirit-daughter, inviting me to 
come to Providence, II. I., and accept of his 
hospitality. Being impressed t hat there was a 
purpose in lier message, I will recite the events 
I hat. have followed from my acceptance of that 
invitation, and note Hie purposes of the spirit
world that have been accomplished by it.

My trip which 1 had planned—to go West— 
was changed, and I arrived in Providence Nov. 
20th. Upon arrival 1 was met and most kindly 
welcomed by the “unknown friend,” but a 
friend indeed of my spirit-daughter. This 
friend proved to be Mr. A. B. (rardiner of this 
city, a man of sterling worth, and one respect
ed by all wlio know liim. Through tlie won
derful laws of spirit materialization lie liad 
come to know that life was continuous. He 
sought, and in seeking a new world was opened 
to liim, and many revelations liavo since been 
made manifest. It was thus we met, and in 
that meeting the spirit-world has dealt most 
kindly with us. It was through the remarka
ble mediumship of Mrs. Allen of this city that 
Mr. (I. was first instructed in tlie laws of spirit- 
return ; and it seems to liave been the office of 
my spirit-daughter to( have been tlie minister
ing s|>Wt- as she lias been in many cases that 
have been brought to my notice.

In visiting tlie seance of Mrs. Allen the full 
purpose of lier message was made known to me 
by the materialized spirit of “ Lizzie Flor
ence”—i.e., tliat it was by Hie efforts of her 
spirit-mother and lier own that 1 was brought 
to this place. The remarkable events that 
have followed my coming would be startling 
could all tlie circumstances be here recited; 
but it would occupy too much space in The 
Banner; so I will only state that one of the 
purposes was to have me relieve Uto distress 
of a spirit who was wliilst in earth life (and is 
now) held by conditions preventing her from 
progressing as she desired. It was startling to 
those hearing the spirit pleading to be re
lieved ; but to me, who hadsuffered, it brought 
tlie deepest sorrow. Thank God I the spirit 
has been relieved; and will soon be free once 
more.

The spirits manifesting through the medium
ship of Mrs. Allen are as characteristic and natu
ral as when in earth-life. The flowers the spirits 
cull from the air are many and beautiful. I 
find Mrs. Alien lives true to her controls, 
and harmony is the ruling element of her 
home-life. Would that such might be the 
good fortune of every medium.

Ptooidence, 11. I. A. L. Hatch.

Wo offer a aeries of cabhprizkr to tie four 
pontons who send us the largest number of new 
yearly or six months' subsorfbors to the Bak. 
NKR of Light before the 1st of Juno, 1801. 
Tho prizes will bo rated as follows:

Fifty Dollars to the person sending us 
the largest amount of money for now yearly 
and six months’ subscriptions; Twenty-Five 
Dollars for the next; Fifteen Dollars tor 
the next, and Ten Dollars for the next.

Here is an excellent opportunity for Plat
form Speakers and Mediums to call attention 
to the oldest and best spiritual paper in the 
world—a journal of eight pages, that for 83.M 
per year, or $1.25 for six months, presents 
weekly a large amount of matter of the great
est importance to the spiritualistic publie. 
The work of the platform, the press, and the 
stance-room, and the productions of scientific 
and literary minds in our ranks, are found in 
The Banner from week to week, so that the 
news of the spiritualistic world may be readily 
condensed from our columns.

Persons who contemplate competing for the 
above-named cash .prizes will please inform us 
of the fact, and we will forward them printed 
blank forms to be filled out when forwarding 
the subscriptions secured. Specimen copies of 
The Banner will be furnished gratuitously 
whenever desired.

' The Medicos Defeated in Vermont.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

At the last session of our Legislature, just closed, 
a strong effort was made by the Regular Practition
ers (so-called) to pass a law by which all physicians 
now practicing medicine In'the State-should bo com
pelled to pass au examination before a Board com
posed of four Allopathic, two Homeopathic and two 
Eclectic physicians—and that all who could not pass 
such examination should bo prohibited front prac
ticing in Vermont.

About two weeks before the close of the session at 
Montpelier I heard accidentally that the doctors 
had a bill prepared such as 1 have mentioned, and 
that it had been read and referred to tho Board of 
Health, consisting of eight members, four of whom 
were physicians, and they had reported favorably 
upon It. The matter was kept as quiet as possible— 
the Intention evidently being to have tho bill passed 
during the closing days of the session when the mem
bers were hurriedly finishing up their work, and 
when probably but tew ot them knew anything about 
the bill or its Intentions.

Immediately on hearing about It I started at once 
for Montpelier, telegraphing and writing to several 
{imminent Homeopathic physicians In tho State (who 
lad assisted me on a former occasion to defeat a simi
lar bill) to meet me, and to arrange a plan of action with
out delay; I have a great many personal friends among 
the Representatives, and this year tho House was 
largely composed of very Intelligent and Independent- 
thinking mon. It did not require much reasoning to 
convince a largo number of them of tho highly unfair 
and unreasonable nature ot this bill tliat they were 
called on to pass as a law.

Wecallod forasecond hearing before the Committee 
to whom tho bill was referred. A very strong pressure 
was brought to boar upon them. Excellent speeches 
wore made by Dr. Waugh of St. Albans, Dr. Temple
ton of Montpelier, Dr. Smith of Middlebury, Dr. 
George Dutton ot Boston. Mr. A. F. Hubbard of Ty
son, and others, with myself. Wo left no stone un
turned, and made out so good a case against the bill 
that they modified the terms ot It very much, and 
when It was brought Into the house, to our supremo 
satisfaction It was effectually killed by a vote ot al
most three to one I Tlio good Judgment and common 
sense of tho Vermont farmers was too much for the 
doctors. • I do not think the latter will try It again.

[I am glad to bo able to say that my wife, Mrs. Fan
nie Davis Smith, Is recovering from her long Illness. 
While not very strong as yet, she 13 so much better 
than she was, that wo have now confident hopes of 
her complete restoration to health.]

E. A. Smith.
President Queen City Park Association.

Brandon, Vt., Deo. 2Ath,\\W.

Well, Sarah, what have you been doing to make you? 
look so young?' Oh, nothing much, only boon using' 
Hall’s Hair Itenower to restore tho color ot my 
hair.

For Derangements of the Brain use
Horsford's Acid Phosphate. Dr. D. P. Boul- 
ster, Augusta. Me., says: "Tn functional de
rangements of the brain and nervous system, I 
have prescribed it with gratifying results."

Movements of Platform Lecturers.
[Notices uudej thia beading must reach tbls office by 

Monday’i mail to Insure Insertion tbe tame week.]

Oscar A. Edgerly filled engagements In New York 
Dec. 7th and 14th; Bundays, Dec. 21st and 28th. he 
spoke and gave tests tor tbe Spiritualists of Bridge
port. Conn. Would like to make engagements for the 
last two Sundays In February. Address 52 Washing
ton street, Newburyport, Mass.

J. Frank Baxter speaks during January in Cleve
land, 0.; the first two Bundays of February In Spring- 
field, Mass., and the last two In Boston (Berkeley 
Hall).

Bishop A. Heals is reengaged to speak for the Soci
ety at Indianapolis, Ind., the month of January, and 
can be addressed at that city for the present.

Edgar W. Emerson has the following engagements 
for January, 1891: Berkeley Hall. Boston, Jan. 4th 
and llth; Haverhill, Mass., Jan. 18th; Lowell, Mass., 
Jan. 25tli.

ScortKOne for tlie Cleveland Lyceum.
Tbe Children's Progressive Lyceum of Cleveland. 

().. will celebrate the Twenty-Fifth Anniversary of Its 
organization on Sunday. Jan. 18th. 1891. al tlie Lyceum 
Theatre. Andrew Jackson Davis lias been Invited to 
preside, and preceding tlie Lyceum exhibition tlie fol
lowing distinguished notables hi our ranks will raise 
their voices In honor of the Cause: Hudson and Em
ma Tuttle, Hon. A. B. French. .1. Frank Baxter, and 
the Grattan Smith Quintette of Painesville. <>. A glo
rious time is anticipated. Come one. come all!

I. W. Pope, Conductor) . .. , 
Thos. Lkeh, Cor Secy I ' ”

Minnenpoli., minn.—On our third page will be 
found an abstract of the first discourse delivered on 
Spiritualism by Miss Abby A. Judson. In a letter 
received from her under date of Dec. 24th this lady 
says:
“Each Sunday evening 1 lecture on Spiritualism. 

Last Bunday evening every available seal was filled. 
My first lecture, Nov.30th. was on ‘ What Is Spiritual
ism?' On Dec. 7th, ' What Is the Good of Spiritual
ism?' On Dec. 14th.' Do Spiritualists believe In God?' 
On Dec. 21st. ‘The Evidence that made me a Spiritual
ist.' 1 am very happy In my work, though extremely 
busy. 1 feel the presence of my revered and Idolized 
father In the preparation of these lectures, and am 
dally most grateful for the glorious light which has 
come to Illuminate my life, and which has made what 
some call death a boon Instead of a terror, being the 
gateway to a life of still freer progression.”

Newburyport. nr>.— Sunday, Dec. 28th, we, tor 
the last time tills season, listened to Mr. F. A. Wiggin 
of Salem, who lectured afternoon and evening. The 
subject of the evening lecture was: “ Is Marriage a 
Failure?'' It was a grand lecture, full of new and 
noble thoughts, and the advice given by Ids guide, 
If followed, cannot but cause all to lead better and 
nobler Ilves. His tests were very line.

On Wednesday evening, Dec. 31st, an entertainment 
was held In Independent Hall for the benefit of the 
First Society. Sunday. Jan. 4th, 1891. we have Mrs. 
Carrie F. Loring of Braintree. F. II. F.

Tur. Theosouihht.—The December number is re
ceived and for sale by Colby & Rich. Under the caption 
“ A Prophecy of Cataclysms ’’ Mr. Olcott reviews Dr. 
Buchanan’s psychometric forecast of coming events. 
An interesting and somewhat curious paper follows 
upon " The Rites of Cremation among the Hindus.” Mr. 
Fawcett contributes his views regarding a recently pub
lished volume upon “ Mental Evolution In Animals,” 
afid tho voluminous report of the late Paris Congress of 
Spiritualists and those of allied beliefs Is the subject 
of a lengthy review. Other contents are “ The Divine 
Worship of the Hindus ”; “ The Two Sources of Ven
eration”; “Karma versus Bacillus”; and "The.Re
form of Theosophy,” a lecture by Mr. E. I). Fawcett.

A Singular Fact.
Lace

900 lines to be used In one year.........40 per 0eni«
aoo ° ° ° H ” ••

liOOO' ° w «. ° ■ <# ,,,,.,.«> •• °

Special Notices forty cent* per line, Minton, 
each Insertion* ■

Business Cards thirty cents per line, Agate, 
each Insertion.

Notices In the editorial columns* large type, 
leaded matter, fifty cents per line.

No extra choree for cuts or double columns. 
Width of column> 7-16 Inches.

OF" Advert Um cuts to be renewed at continued 
rates must be left at our Ofllce before 19 M. on 
Saturday, a week tn advance of the date whereon 
they are to appear.

The Bawnhh or light cannbt well undertake io eoash for 
tho honaty of ill many advertiter/. Advertisement/ which ap
pear fair and honorable upon their face are accepted, and 
whenever if if made known that dithonett or improper per/OM 
are u/ing our advertising column/, they are at once interdicted.

We request patron/ to notify «• promptly in ca/e they die- 
cover tn our column/ adverti/ement/ of parfieruhom they have 
proved to be di/honorable or unworthy of confidence.

SPECIAL NOTICES.,
Three Rourn More.— Every Tuesday, 

Thursday and Saturday, from 8 a. m. to 2 p. m., 
A. J. DAVIS, Physician, in his office, 63 Warren 
Avenue, Boston. No new patients treated by 
mail. tf Jan. 3.

Dr. F. I.. II. Willis may be addressed at 
45 Avenue B, Vick Park, Rochester, N. Y.

DR. STANSBURY’S
Spirit Remedies

Prsparsd under Control of tn AnolontJ^.

S
lixid or Ltrs tonic and nemvixb.
A moit wonderful Invlgorator. The lint dree will tea- 
ce you of Ite valur la General - Debility. Blgbeat Two* 

monMs. Try It/lLOO per Imttlefalx bottles for M.W.
DLOOD. KIDNEY AND -RHEUMATTO 

REMEDY.—Purely vegetable specific for the cor. Of 
Rheumatism, Scrofula,Heart Disease, Kidney and Urinary 
Complaints, Blood Disorder., and an Malarial, XenralcB. 
and Rheumatic Pains. Tbe greatest Blood Purifier yet Ato- 
covered SI.00per bottle; six bottles, J8.09.

OELEHENE.-Cure, Palpitation. Nervous HeadaUsd 
Nervous Dyspepsia, Insomnia, Despondency, and all female 
weaknesses, A very pleasant, harmless and wonderful# 
efficacious remedy. 81.00 perbottle.

CLIMAX OATABICH CUBE.—GlresimmedlMe 
relief In Catarrh, Asthma, Influenza, Colds In tbe HeatLetta' 
Has cured some of tbe worst cases on record. By mall, W 
cents.

THBOAT AND LUNG HEALED will cure aay 
Cold or Cough, If taken in time. Greatest value In Con
sumption. fl.lsiper bottle.

DYSPEPSIA TA HUETS.-M cents per box.
WILD-FI HE LINlMENT.-Bottle.W cents, lb. 

greatest Pain Erailcator. Superior to Ml others.
PSYCHO-HYGIENIC PILUS.-Cure Malaria 

and Liver Complaints. Specially magnetized for Health 
and Development W cents per box.

Diagnosis Free. If In doubt which remedy to order, 
send name, age, sex, and leading symptom, with stamp, for 
reply. For a clairvoyant diagnosis in full, send lock of hair 
andfoo.B2.0O. ■

The above sent prepaid by mail or express on receipt of 
price with full directions, by addressing DBS. STAND- 
DUBYA WHEELOCK, *40 Shawmut Avenue, 
Boston, Ma.s. Agents wanted. Clairvoyant Physicians. 
Magnetic Healers, Mediums and Medicine Dealers supplied 
on liberal terms. Special Inducements; send for circulars 
and terms. Pacino coast supplied from 303 Scott street, 
San Francisco, Cal. Also for sale by COLBY A BICH.

Jan. 3. tf

Jan. 3. 13w»

J. J. Morse, 80 Needham Road, Kensington, 
Liverpool, will act as agent in England for the 
Banner of Light and the publications of 
Colby & Rich.

James Burns, 15 Southampton Row, Lon
don, Eng., will act as agent for the Banner of 
Light and keep for sale the publications of 
Colby & Rich.

To Foreign Subscriber« tbe subscription 
price of the Banner of Light is $3.00 per year, 
or $1.50 per six months, to any foreign country 
embraced in the Universal Postal Union. To 
countries outside of the Union the price will 
be $3.50 per year, or $1.75 for six months.

WISE MEN MADE /ERATED OXYGEN.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

iC^W^S

Extracts
Vanilla, Lemon, Almond, Orange, 
Rose, Nutmeg, Ginger, Peach, Etc., 
original flavors, all prepared with 

ABSOLUTE PURITY 
endorsed by leading jobbers, retail
ers, cooking schools and families.

CAUTlO N : Don't spoil your cooking with 
cheap extracts; pot op in long neck, short weighty 
pannel bottles and peddled from house to house. 
ASK FOR BAKER’S. 80LD EVERYWHERE.

Maurice Baker & Co.,
PORTLAND, ME.

Mrs. Wm. D. Brown,
BUSINESS anil Test Medinin,?; Kneelillld street, Boston.

Office hours 9 to 4. Iw* Jim 3

Dr. M. Lucy Nelson,
MAGNETIC’, Massage and Baths. Unsurpassed for Nerv

ous and Chronic Diseases. 81 Boy 1st on street. Boston.
Jan. 3. Iw*

Mrs. A. E. Crane,
TEST and Business Medium. Magnetic Treatment#. 8H 

Bosworth street, Room 4, Boston. Hours 9 to 5.
Jan. 3. Iw*

GOOD HEALTH
BV

THE "NEW METHOD."
No Drug/, not a " Mind-Cure” or gymnastics— 

a revolution. Cures dyspepsia, constipation, nervousness, 
emaciation, rheumatism, catarrh, etc., etc. All chronic dis
eases of men and women. Home treatment, no apparatus. 
Better than, the Hail system. A health book. Send for cir
cular and testimonials. .

HEALTH SUPPLIES CO., 710 Broadway,
New York. Aobntr Wanted. 2w Jan. 3.

An Only Daughter Cured of Consumption.
When death was hourly expected from 

Consumption, all remedies having failed anti 
Dr. H. James was experimenting, no accident
ally made a preparation of Indian Hemp, which 
cured his only child, and now gives this recipe 
free on receipt of two stamps to pay expenses. 
Hemp also cures night sweats, nausea at tho 
stomach, and will break a fresh cold in twen
ty-four bouts. Address Craddock A Co., 1033 
Race street, Philadelphia, l’u., naming this
paper.

Jan. 3. 1861 cow

The searcher for Upholstery, Drapery or __ 
floods is apt to forget that tho largest and finest stock 
n New England Is strangely enough not to be found 

In any Upholstery establishment but In a furniture 
store. Nevertheless, this Is the fact. The finest stock 
In this whole country Is that of Paine's Furniture Co., 
48 Canal street. They do an Immense business In 
draperies, and their variety of laces and portfires Is 
simply Incredible to one who has not seen It for him
self. It Is the place of all places to get a choice of 
stylos.

The Spirit of the Times, ot New York, says: "An 
extraordinary advance In the use of eocoa seems to 
have taken place of late years In England. In tho 
House of Commons this last session tlio Right Hon. 
G. J. Goshen, the Chancellor of the Exchequer, called 
attention to It as a cause for much of the fulling off of 
tho use ot coffee. He attributed It In a measure to tho 
position a preparation of cocoa known as ‘Grateful 
and Comforting ’ had taken. In accord with this sug
gestion It may be Interesting to follow tho course co
coa has taken In England since 1832, when tho duty 
which had been Standing at fid. per lb., with an Im
portation of over half a million pounds, was reduced 
io 2d. per lb., and not long after we find the home
opathic doctrine of medicine Introduced into the king
dom, and that the use o! cocoa was specially advocat
ed by physicians adopting that mode of practice. Soon 
after wc find tho first homeopathic chemists estab
lished In England (tho firm of James Epps & Co.) pro
duced a special preparation, which only needed boil
ing water or milk to bo- at once ready for the table, 
and the superior character of this production has, no 
doubt, done much, as tlio Chancellor ot the Excheq
uer said, to bring about (backed as It was by a fur
ther reduction of tho duty to Id. per lb.) the advance 
made.” ___ _______

Subscribers’ Notice.
The date of the expiration of every subscription to 

tho Banner of Light Is plainly marked on each ad
dress. Subscribers who wish their paper continued 
will avoid Inconvenlenco by remitting before tho ex
piration of their subscription, ns we stop every paper 
after that date. It Is tlie earnest desire of the pub
lishers to give tho Banner of Light tlie extensive 
circulation to which Its merits entitle it, and hence 
they look with confidence to the friends of the paper 
throughout the world to assist them In their Important 
work. ColbY & Rich, Publishers.

Meetings in Philadelphia.
The First Association bolds mootings every Sunday 

at WK A. M.and 7K P.M. Ln tho hall 810 Spring Garden 
street. Children's Lyceum at 2 r. m. Joseph Wood, Presi
dent’, Samuel Wheeler, Vico President, 1114 Wallace street! 
Robert A. Thompson, Boorotary, 614 Venango street.

. The Second Association meets every Sunday after
noon at 314 In Abe Church, Thompson, street, below Front. 
T. J. Ambrosia, President, 1223,North Third street.

Key atone Bpfettunl Conference every Bunday at914 
T. M.iBOutheest eornarWth and Spring Garden streets. Wit 
lam Rowbottom Chairman. .i ;. :-. .-

Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Towne, 
MAGNETIC, Mind and Massage Treatmenu, also reme

dies furnished. Now located at Hotel Aldrich, 98 Berke
ley street, Boston. Hours 10 to 7. 1h Nov. 16.

CAPITAL WANTED, either in large or small 
amounts, In a Company that promises largo rotunis on 

the investment. The business has already been very’ sue- 
r>«tMfg mid pro/I/.iMw established In New England, tn or 
dor to establish the business In Now York, a small part of 
the Company’s stock will he offered for a short time, at 
a very low price. For further information, addreu DR. G. 
W. FOWLER, Business Clairvoyant (placing of Investments 
a specialty), 8% Bosworth street (Banner of Light Building, 
Room 4), Boston. tf Jan. 3.

Astrology.—Would You Know the
Future* Accurate descriptions, Important changes, 

horoscope and advice free. Send date and hour of birth, 
with stamp. No callers. P. TOMLINSON.

Jan. 3. Iw* 61 Revere street, Boston.
Will be Ready Jan.'lOth, I89L

Dpwi Stops ofSm^
BY GILES B. STEBBINS,

OV DETROIT, MICH.

Tho author has taken part In tho leading reforms of ta 
past fifty years, from tho “ martyr days" of tho pioneer' 
anti-slavery movement to our own time, Is widely known 
as a speaker and wrltorTruuI has had a wide raugirof ac
quaintance with men anil women of eminent wdnb, moral 
courage and marked ability. '

A partial table of contents Is as follows:
Autobiography of Childhood and i’outh. Old Hat Hold, Oliver 

and Bonilla Smith, Wm. E. Channing, John Pierpont, The
odore Parker.

Anti-Slavery and Woman Suffrage. ,W. L. Garrison. Henry 
C. Wright, 0. L. Roiuoud, Gorrltt Smith, Abby K. Foster, 
Ac., AC.

Quakerism. Griffith M. Cooper, John and Hannah Cox, 
Isaac T. Hopper, Thomas Garrett, Ac.

The World’s Helpers and Light-Rringers. J. D. Zimmermann, 
W. S. Prentiss, Wm’. Denton, E. B. Ward. Jugoi Arlnori 
Morl, President Grant and Sojourner Truth, Ac.

Spiritualism, Natural Religion, Psychic Research, fncestiga.
Hons, Paets. Prof. Stowe, Rev. H. W. Bellows, Victor Hu
go, Ac., Ao.

Religious Outlook, Liberal Christianity. Rov. Dr. Bushnell's 
■' Deeper Matters,” A Needed LOavon, Two Paths, Church 
of tho Euture,.Coming Reforms.
Cloth, gilt, pp. 308. Price 81.24.
For Balo by COLBY A RICH.__ ,

Life in the Stone Age. 
THE HISTORY OF ATHARAEL, 

Chief Priest of a Band of ^l-Aryans.• 
|An Outllmi nistojgof Man. Written through tho mcdlum- 
Pqinpbl’ot.pp. Price 30 cents. .
For sale by COLBY & RICH, ■

Wise men and women use it. It cleanses 
the mucous membrane of the nose, 
throat and lungs, and KILLS the GERMS 

of disease. IT RELIEVES ASTHMA 

INSTANTLY. It cures CATARRH, 

COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS, 

CONSUMPTION and Wasting Diseases, 

by applying the remedy directly to tho 
SEAT of DISEASE.

The only OXYGEN TREATMENT 
indorsed by the entire medical faculty.

Send for Book of Testimonials. FREE.
A FREE TRIAL at Boston office, 9 

Herald Bldg, 19 Beekman St, New York. 
/ERATED OXYGEN COMPOUND CO.', 

Nashua, N. H.

Long-Standing Disorders Cured,
Such an Dyapepula, Biliounneaa, Rheumatism, 

ImtnenrMM, lilhidnmK, lleufnea*, and many oth
em, of Men, Women and Children, by a Circle 
of Very Km hie nt Healing Spirits, through

DR. G PEIRCE
Muffnetiv Healing, Motunlc and Clairvoyant Phy- 
■lelnn, Spirits' Test, Trance and Lecturing Medinin. Clair 
audlent, Ac. 'rrenlment by Letter Corrripon<kiMT, 
any distance, by Diagnosis tbe person's disorder*, If mra 
ble. Ac., Prescriptions of simple needed remedies, with ad 
vice, and one or more spirits’celebrated magnettzed modi 
rated powerful Healing Papers, upon receipt, w it h order 
of a lock the patient's hair or recent writing, statement of 
age,sex.full name, residence, description of Illness..uni 81 00 
for a trial, which may be all will need to cure; or ?2.M for a 
more Full Ti raiment, surer to benefit. 29 years’ sm-nasful 
practiaeof this system. Permanent Letter A <ldrm», 
P. O. Box 1 llii>, Lewiston, Maine. 1st! Dec. 13

MARY a. CHARTER, Natural Seer, Busines# 
and Test Medium. 8 Bradford street, Boston.

Jan. 3. Iw*

NEW EDITION, REVISED AND ENLARGED.

IMMORTALITY,
AND

OUR EMPLOYMENTS HEREAFTER.
WITH

What a Hundred Spirits, Good and Evil, 
Say of their Dwelling Places.

HT

Author of “ Seers of the Ages.”" Travels Around the World,” 
*• Spiritualism Defined and Defended," "Jesus—Myth, 

Man, or God?" “Conflict between Spiritualism 
and Darwinism,” " Christ the Corner-Stone of 

Spiritualism,” ” Buddhism and Christian
ity Face to Face," "Parker Memo

rial Hall Lectures," etc., etc.

Tbls large volume of 320 pages. Svo—rich In descriptive 
phenomena, lucid In moral philosophy, terse in expression, 
and unique in conception,containing as II dues communica
tions from spirits (Western and Oriental) through mediums 
In the South Sea Islands, Australia, India. South Africa, 
England, anil nearly every portion of the civilized world— 
ranks as tho most Interesting and will doubtless prove to bo 
the most Influential of all Dr. Peebles's publications. .

Two now chapters have been added, one embodying an 
account of Dr. Peebles's seance In Jerusalem, and the other 
an account of his several seances In Scotland with that dis
tinguished medium, David Duguid, who, holding weekly 
seances quite regularly for nearly a quarter of a century, 
under tho control of spirit artists and tho ancient Persian 
Prince, Unfed, has Imparted much knowledge and some 
wonderful disclosures concerning what transpired nineteen 
hundred years ago, and what has since transpired In many 
portions of tho spirit-world.

This volume contains twenty-three chapters, and treats of: 
The Nature of Life.

The Attributes of Force.
The Origin of the Soul.

The Nature of Death.
The Lucidity of the Dying.

The Spiritual Body.
The Garments that Spirits Wear.

The Hells Crammed with Hypocrites.

Sighta Seen in Horror’! Camp, 
reloctty of Spirit Locomotion.
Other Planet! and their People. 

Eaeperiencee of Spirits High and Low.
John Jacob Astor’! Deep La memt, 

Stewart Exploring the Hella.
Quakers and Shakera in the Spirit- World. 

Indian Hunting-Grounds.
The Apostle John’a Home. 

Brahmans in Spirit-Life.
Clergymen’a Sad Dia appointment!. 

Fountain-of-Light City.
Fountain!, Field! and Citiea.

The Heaven of Little Children. 
Immortality of the Unborn.

The Soul’a Glorioua Dea tiny. 
The General Teachings of Spirit! in all Land!.

< Large 8vo, cloth, beveled boards, gilt sides and back. Price 
$1.M, postage 10 cents.

For sale by COLBY & RIOH.____________ __

From Soul to Soul.
- BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

This volume contains tbe best rooms of tlio author; and, 
some of her most popular songs, with tho music by eminent 
composers. Among the Poems which have attracted wills 
notice are: “ Building Rose." “ Incidents of Life Under the 
Bluo Laws,”11 Parson Smith's Prophecy,” " From tho High 
lands ot Heaven,” " Tlio City of Sorrow," “ Soliloquy of 
Fill via at Sloyon,” “ Tho Holy Maid ot Kent," etc.

Tho Music Includes ” The Unseen City ";" Clarlbol," a Juno 
Bong; “Westall Meet our Friends In Iho Morning”; “Meet 
Us at the Crystal Gates."

Many of tho Poems are admirably adapted for recitation, 
and woro used by tho author tn her public roadings.

Press Notices.—Mrs. Emma Rood Tuttle Is masterful In 
her prolific poetical genius.—TAe Two WorM«. (Eng.) A’tal- 
anted writer, and ouo ot President Garfield’s brig blestsohoi- 
ats.-Chansaning Argus. A gif ted poot, those writings are 
familiar to.mmy.—Peirrfi Advertiser.. Mrs.Tuttle Is Woll 
koown as a poetess, ami author of many exquisite songs.— 
Sat. Set. Spectator. Horrpooms are worthy to bang Uko a 
banner on our walls to recoil us dally to our better selves.— 
Hultr M. Poole. A gifted lady, with rare poetic talent.— War- 
Yen Tribune. A poot with abundant talent and versatility.— 
Banner of Light. 8bo Is one of nature’s poets.—Amerlran. 
Intuitive, spiritual, daintily roflnod, setting Itself to music. 
—Progressive Thinker. Strong, true and beautiful.—JUri. Sara 
A. Underwood. Olarlbel Is exquisitely beautiful.—,!)..(). Nome.

Tho volume contains 223 pages. Is beautifully prlntot and 
bound, and furnishes a flue Holiday GUL- Price gl JO, post-. 
paid. : .' . ■ ■

For sale by COLBY 4 RICH)
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#ma0t gtparfment*
SPIRITUAL MEETINGS 

Are held at the Hull of the Bunner of Light K»- 
tabllehment on Tueadare and Fridays 

of each week ut II o’clock P. M.( 
FREE TO TAB PUBLIC.

The Hall (uaed excliialvely for these mootings) will bo 
open Ml o'clock) tho services commence nt 3 o'clock pro-
tlaely. J. A. 8HXL1IAMBH, Chairman.

On Tuuday Afternoon, tbo spiritual gulilcs of Miib. M. T. 
LonOlby will occupy tbo platform for tbo purpose or an- 
swerlnfi questions propounded oy Inquirers, having practi
cal wearing upon human Uto tn It* departments ot thought 
or labor, questions forwarded to this office by mall, or 
handed to the Chairman, will bo presented to tho presiding 
spirit for consideration. Tho Questions and Answers will 
be published each week under tbo above beading.

On Friday Afternoon, Mns. LONOLBY, under the Influence 
Of her guides, will give spirits anxious to communicate with 
their loved ones of earth an opportunity to do so.

It should bo distinctly understood that the Messages 
paoushed tn this Department Indicate that spiritscarry with 
them to tbo life beyond tbo characteristics of tholr earthly 
live*—whether for good or ovll; that those who pass from 
the mundane sphere In an undeveloped condition, event
ually progress to a higher stalo of existence. Wo ask the 
reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits In these 
columns that doos not comport wltt»bl» or her reason. All 
express as much ot truth as thoy poroolve-no more.

It Is our earnest desire that those who recognize the 
messages of their spirit-friends will verify them by Inform- 
tag os of tbe fact tor publication.

Icy-Natural flowers are gratefully appreciated by our 
angel visitants, therefore wo solicit donations of such from 
the friends In earth-life who may feel that It Is a pleasure 
to place upon the altar ot Spirituality their floral offerings.
tF Letters of Inquiry In regard to this Department 

must be addressed to Colby A Rieu, proprietors of tbe 
BAiniBBOr Light, and not, In any case, to the medium.

QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

Hr*. M. T. Shelhimer-Ixinglry.

Report of Public Seance held Nov. IWA. 1890. 
Spirit Invocation.

Ohl Sacred Spirit of Eternal Life, we thunk thee, 
that the gates of Immortality are open for evAry soul. 
We praise thee that thy children are gathered In thine 
embrace, and led onward tlirougli ways that are sig
nificant and grand, higher, still higher, by years nt ex
perience and discipline, toward tbo beartlful mount of 
perfection and holiness. We know there are possi
bilities within tbe human soul Hint never yet have 
been sounded or brought forth, but we believe that In 
thine own eternity these shall bo reached by divine 
power, and unfolded Into grand effort ami achieve
ment. We realize that thy children are replete with 
energizing forces, drawn from thy great fount of In. 
tellIgent being, and that these energies shall some
time be expressed In such wavs us to prove the rela
tionship ot those who possess them unto thee, who 
art the All-In-All, the llwler, the Ordalner ot all Law, 
the Maker and Creator of Everything. We may not 
comprehend thy majestic presence, yet wc feel that II 
permeates and breathes through every portion ami 
part of life. We may not understand thy supreme 
fiower, yet we realize that It cannot be less than Intel- 
Igent, that thou art not loss thlui wlsdoip, love and 

truth combined; so may we worship thee as the .Spirit 
of all Life and Light, so may wo draw near unto thee 
In thought, seeking an understanding of thy law 
through the expression of our own minds, whose men
tality Is put forth day by duy. through experience, anil 
through the lessons that we learn.

Our Father and our Mother God. we ask that thy 
children who approach this gateway of Ilie from Her 
UBl worlds be given opportunity to manifest as best 
they can to friends on earth.

Ont may some word of truth be spoken, some mani
festation of phonal Identity he given, that will reach 
with convIncliqnQiower those who desire to learn of 
Immortal things. To this end we welcome all who 
come from spirit life, seeking experience, ami desirous 
of Imparting knowledge to tbe world. Amen.

Questions and Answers.
QUES.—[By J. W., Abington, Mass.] HAy is 

it that toe note have so many deaths among the 
middle-aged from heart disease and paralytic 
shocks f Seventy or eighty years ago such were 
seldom heard of save among very old persons.

Ans.—Seventy or eighty years ago seem to 
have been almost like another world, in the 
life, the habits and the activities of that time. 
What have we to-day but a generation of fast 
living, positively energetic people, that are ex
hausting their nervous energies more rapidly 
than the waste can be supplied? and therefore 
you find in many personal cases magnetic forces 
rapidly running out or becoming ho depleted 
that before you are aware the vital action has 
ceased and sudden death occurs. That is one 
very vital explanation of the many sudden 
deaths at the present time. You as a people 
are certainly burning tlie candle at both ends, 
living in a whirlpool of excitemeut, business or 
•octal, it matters not; the entire atmosphere is 
filled with friction; individuals are in their 
own lives also filled with friction, and tlie re
sult fa inevitable.

On the other hand, we find that human beings 
of to-day, many who have attained t^e age of 
seventy-five or eighty years, present much less 
of an appearance of decrepitude and age than 
did those of our ancestors’ times. Here conies 
in another question : Why'is it tliat while a 
century ago men and women who had rounded 
out seventy years of life had retired to tlie 
chimney corner, many of them unable to take 
any active part in the doings of the times, to
day many who have attained tlie age of seven
ty-five or eighty years are busy in active life, 
attending to household or office cares, exercis
ing mind and brain and body, such as tlie 
younger people were wont to do? And we will 
say that because this is an age of worry and 
wear and tear and excitement, it is also an age 
of spiritual progress and activity. Tlie spirit 
of to-day indwelling in many of eartli lias more 

4 opportunity and more power to express itself, 
to gain tlie ascendency over external life, than 
pernaps it ever had before ; and because tlie 
Slanet is just one hundred years advanced in 
evelopment to i?hat it was a century ago, hu

manity as a race is just that amount of time 
advanced in development to what it was in tlie 
past.

Our friends in spirit-life wlio are interested 
in the study of planetary life and movement 
also have a word to say in this connection. 
They tell us that a very close relationship ex
ists between humanity and planetary law; that 
individuals are certainly influenced by the 
movements of certain planets,'Which come into 
conjunction with the earth at a special time. 
We are told that each life draws a certain 
amount of magnetic force from some planet 
thatholds a relationship to the earth, and that 
at the periods of the greatest activity, progress 
and prosperity of that planet, as well as at the 
time it is in the most vital contact with the 

' earth, the individual thus affected will be 
happy and well and prosperous, because that 
magnetic force flowing out to him from the 
planet will come iu large relays; while if the 
planet spoken of should bo passing through a 
period of change or seeming retrogression—as 
all movements and bodies pass through periods 
of advancement and what seems to bo retro
gression—and also if the plhnet has swung in 
Its orbit somewhat apart from the earth, that 
life will be adversely effected 'in its various 
conditions; and should the magnetic force flow
ing to that life bo entirely suspended, there 
would be great danger of a sudden cessation of 
vital action in the individual, or what you are 
pleased to call sudden death. Sometimes, the 
spirits inform us, the person thus affected may 
however be susceptible enough to draw mag
netic forces from ills associates and surround
ing conditions that will supply him until the 

' flow from the planetary atmosphere will be in
creased or continued, and that while he may 
suffer, become debilitated, or in sonie way 
weakened in activityv yet he will be able to 
maintain his hold upon life.

Your correspondent wishes to know why 
paralysis and Its attendant evils are so preva
lent in the present age*. Paralysis, being a re
sult of a lessening of the vital action of the ner
vous forces throughout the system, prevails be
cause there is such an exhaustion of the ner
vous fluid. Now, if people will learn to live 
rationally, in accordance with natural law, to 
take proper exercise, pay strict attention to 
diet, ana of all things not curtail their hours of 
sleep, seeking slumber rather than seeking to 
throw off tho encroachments of that bodily re
pose called sleep, they will feed the nervous 
system, and restore an equilibrium between 
the various organs of the body, which will in
sure them the proper degree of health and use
fulness.

Q.—[By 0. A. BJ Our planet  ̂Earth, 'moves 
through epace—so say astronomers—eighteen 
miles per second. Bow, then, can disembodied 
spirits, hot subject, as I take it, to the law of

gravltalloii, keep In contact wlth.it f-i. e., how 
can they stay for shorter or longer time upon Ur

A.—Ono roMoti In, because some of those so- 
oallcil dlnombodlc<l spirits who communicate 
with you dwell within the atmosphere' of this 
same plaiiot which you call earth. It has a 
spiritual counterpart, a counterpart substan
tially a habitable body, as much us Is this terra 
tlrma which you plant your feet upon. This 
spiritual planet or counterpart of tho earth re 
volves constantly with your own planet; It 
moves through space In harmony with tho 
earth, and belongs to It. Those spirits who 
communicate with you directly, without tho 
interiqediory osHlstanco of many other spirits 
or agencies, are inhabitants of this spiritual 
atmosphere which is a part of tho planet Earth, 
and therefore they have no difficulty iu keep
ing in contact witli your eartli anv more than 
you have. You arc bore, rapidly traveling 
through space every hour of your time, yet 
you are not thrown off into space because Of 
tills rapidity of movement; you are subjected 
to the law of gravitation, and thus hold in 
place. You will say: “Are spirits subjected 
to the operation of these laws to that extent? ” 
They, however, understand, or most of them 
do, the law of gravitation sufficiently to over
come it in coming into contact with these ma
terial objects of yours, or with your organic 
bodies; they understand how to overcome your 
law of gravitation, which is of the physical 
alone, sufficiently to elevate a table and bold 
it suspended in space, to penetrate through the 
walls of an apartment and come floating down, 
or to bring some object down into your pres
ence; but your law Of gravitation is held in 
suspension'or abeyance, for the time, by the 
operation of a more powerful electrical law, 
which the operating spirits are dealing with. 
We, as intelligences, are certainly subjected 
to lbe gravitating law, and we are therefore 
enabled topass from point to point and keep 
our place, to maintain our position, in spite of 
tlie movements of planets or of any grand, stu
pendous action of this universe.

Q ~LDy the same.] HVien I am in the pres
ence ol a certain Irienji of mine, invariably that 
friend is rendered unconscious by an unseen, un
known ]>ower; but this occurrence never takes 
place save when 1 am in that person's company, 
li'ill the t'ontrolliny Intelligence please explain 
why this phenomenon only occurs when 1 am 
present I

A. —Undoubtedly tlie one who is thrown into 
an unconscious state is a susceptible, mediumis- 
tic person. Now, it remains to be seen whether 
tlie cntrancement is produced by invisible in
telligences operating upon tlie organism and 
mind of Hie sensitive, and using tlie atmos
phere and perhaps the magnetic qualities of 
tlie visitor as tlieir instrumentality tlirougli 
which to reach tlie subject, or whether this en- 
trancemeut is produced entirely by the pres 
ence and physical magnetism of the visitor. 
'That we could only determine by carefully 
watching the operation, and bv coming into 
Ilie presence of these two individuals. We 
should judge, however, that invisible attend
ants desired to utilize the medial qualities of 
tlie sensitive, but that within tlie organism are 
not generated vital forces and electrical ema
nations sufficient to produce tlie result re
quired, without the aid of another party. 
Now, probably tlie friend possesses just those 
magnetic and electrical qualities or forces that 
are required for tliis action, and so lie is drawn 
upon, to a certain extent, by these invisible 
guides, for the purpose of overcoming tlie me
dium and producing a state of entranccment. 
We should advise the friend to question tlie 
sensitive wliile entranced, and ascertain, if 
possible, if intelligence is manifested; and, 
even if no results are produced at first, con
tinue in this questioning attitude, with the de
sire that if any intelligent spirit lias control of 
the medium, lie shall manifest himself by some 
sign or movement, if he cannot speak, and we 
think that after a little while some expression 
will be given that will show tlie presence and 
the power of an intelligent force outside of 
either of the two individuals in mortal form.

SPIRIT MESSAGES
THROUGH Till'. TRANUE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

Wri, M> T. Bhtlbamcr-Longlry.

Import aj Public Stance held Nov. 21st, 1800.
Mary llatncM.

[To the Chairman;] 1 glvothco greeting, kind 
sir, mid thank thee for the privilege of speak
ing words through these mortal lips. Mino 
have been closed in the silence of death, but 
death to tho body Is not so to tho Intellectual 
mind; that remains and rises to another life, 
where, If one has been progressive and aspi
rational by nature, it will find harmonious as
sociations and opportunities for greater un- 
foldmont than It received on earth.. 1 am grat
ified to say, after years of experience in tho 
spiritual kingdom, this lias-boon my portion to 
como in contact with sympathetic souls who 
could understand tho bent of my mind, and 
realize that it was anxious to reach out, and to 
learn more and more of life and its mysteries. 
I had a desire to understand scientific loro 
when hare. I wished to know the seorots of 
life hidden by the soil, and sometimes revealed 
to the earnest investigator by tho rooks and 
pebbles beneath his feet. I wished to learn the 
secrets ortho stars, and understand something 
of the heavenly bodies that move in space. 
Those who wish to learn have books open to 
them ou earth, but when they pass to the 
spirit-world, if the desire is strong within them 
still to learn and to study, they have some
thing more than books: they have minds that 
are well versed in these laws, who will explain 
to them the mysteries and the secret tilings 
which they wish to comprehend.

I tell my friends that I am happy in that life, 
so broad and free.

I come with loving greeting to my daughter, 
and to those wlio were near to me. 1 would 
have them know that life is continuous, never 
ending, so far as we can learn, but stretching 
on from world to world, and affording higher 
advantages to the ascending soul.

1 think, sir, that friends will be interested to 
know that Mary Haines, of Richmond, Ind., 
returns to your office to speak in this way, for 
although the lips that once breathed words of 
affection or of advice have mouldered to dust, 
I would not have them think that the mind has 
been blotted out; that remains.

My associations are not what they were, my 
surroundings not altogether tho same as those 
of earthly life, but those that have come to me 
are more sweet and more uplifting than the 
limitations of the flesh could bring.

I thank thee for thy kind attention.

9 [By I. I’. BWo'd, Lochie), Wis.) If, ar the 
majority of Spiritualists claim, Christ wan but 
huinan, and not Cod-made flesh, (St. .John i: 14, 
"and the word was flesh.'' etc.} what became of 
his body, which teas laid in the tomb of Joseph I 
Did it rise as recorded, or is the narration only a 
myth gotten tip by his followers to prove their 
point of doctrine in reyard to hoy 1

A.—Wc have replied to questions similar to 
this at previous times, but we will repeat what 
we have before said in a brief manner, it is 
perhaps now commonly accepted by the think- 
Hig world that Jesus of Nazareth was a human 
being distinctly; not any different from any 
other human being that walks tlie eartli in 
point of birth or of parentage; that in tlie 
ilesh he. was not of God any more than all hu
man beings areof God, for even tlie very atoms 
and elements that go to make up your organic 
bodies are a part of the Great Infinitude; they 
could not exist without that Divine Intelli
gence which produced them, through tlie op
erations of law, and therefore spiritually and 
physidSlIy human beings must be of God. So 
was Jesus of Nazareth, a humble, beautiful 
Individual, full of spirituality, high-minded anil 
aspirational by nature, easily acted upon by 
unseen intelligences wlio desired to benefit 
mankind.

What became of his body after it was placed 
in the tomb'.’ We are informed, and we be
lieve correctly, that the body of Jesus was re
moved from the tomb by a company of his for
mer associates, a brotherhood called Essenes; 
that these Essenians had, in secret council, 
during tlie progress of their society, taken oath 
that whichever one of their number should 
die, or pass from tlie body, should have the 
mortal form cared for, and interred away from 
tlie haunts of men, and that it became a sacred 
duty upon these Essenians to take the body of 
their beloved brother, one whom they had look
ed up to as a guide and teacher, and to carry it 
faraway from the public knowledge; and we 
arc told by our records in tlie higher life that 
this was accomplished; tlie body of Jesus was 
removed from the tomb by night and taken 
away,

Wliat, then, was the body which was seen 
after tlie third day? A spiritual manifesta
tion, clear and distinct. Jesus, the man of 
Nazareth, attended by his spiritual friends, re
turned to manifest his presence to those whom 
he had loved, not only to comfort them, and to 
assure .them by this manifestation that all 
things were well with him, but also to bring a 
demonstration of supernal power to the world.

We do not think that the story was bruited 
abroad that Jesus rose in the body after tlie 
third day merely to have it understood that 
ho was a supernatural being, different from all 
other humans, but we think that the story was 
circulated because those who told it really be
lieved it to be a fact.

Remember, tho Essenians were sworn not to 
reveal the place of sepulchre of their brother
hood, or of any one of their number whose 
body was left in their care, and for whom it 
was felt they should perform the service of 
burial. Let it be remembered that this broth
erhood sacredly believed they should violate 
an oath and bring punishment upon them
selves if it should be known that they had 
taken tho body of Jesus and given it 'inter
ment. •. ■

This spiritual form, partially mode up of ele
ments that had been gathered from tho atmos
phere and from others of earth, which ap- 
Seared to certain individuals as the body of 

esus, seemed to be the man of Nazareth in 
very truth, and those who gazed upon him even 
beheld the prints in his sides, looked into his 
sorrowful eyes, and realized that their old 
friend was With them.

No ’wonder, then, that the story gained cur
rency that Jesus bad risen above tho tomb, 
above the conditions of death, and that he had 
triumphed oyer all things material in a super
nal sense. Because of his great mediumship, 
because of tlie elements-of his'nature, and be
cause especially of the attendance of wise and 
fiowerful spirits, he Iwas enabled to give a man- 

'estation of spiritual power which has never 
been surpassed in the history of the world.

We thank tho kind friend for .the beautiful 
flowers placed before us. ■

For internal cramps and external chills John
son's Anodyne Liniment excels anything in use.

Elizabeth Wheeler.
I was an old lady, Mr. Chairman, when called 

from I he body. "Dust to dust, and ashes to 
ashes." they said above the cold clay form; but 
it was not altogether so, for while the body 
went back to the earth from whence it came, 
the spirit rose above the soil and entered the 
heavenly life. To me it. was heavenly; not 
what 1 had expected to find—oh! no; it was 
very different from my ideas of the future, but 
it was heavenly when 1 came to know it, be
cause it brought me such a feeling of release, 
sUMi a sense of rest. I had been a hard worker, 
1 had lived a good while and borne many bur
dens; sometimes 1 felt faint with the heat of 
the day, and the night seemed long; and so, 
when the change came, though itdid not bring 
me the kind of rest and life that I looked for, 
it pave me a sense of having thrown off some
thing heavy, something that had beaten me 
down; it brought me a sweetkfeeling of rest; 
and then, when this came over me, 1 found 
that 1 had friends around, old friends and 
neighbors, those that I had thought a good 
deal of when they were here with me, and 
members of my own family that went away, 
some of them in early years, and some of them 
after the frosts of time had touched their 
brows; but they seemed well and strong and 
contented, and I tell you it did seem Fike a 
good home coining where all was happiness 
and peace.

Well, if things are so good with me over 
there, you may ask what brings me back here. 
I only come to say a few words of love to those 
who still stay on earth for awhile. I wish to 
have Nancy know that 1 can come near to her 
life sometimes and look over tlie road she is 
taking. 1 want lier to know she is not alone; 
sympathetic hearts are beating for her, and 
they are close by, trying to help her along in 
life. And I would like Joe to feel that he, too, 
is watched over and cared for. Tell him that 
all the good things of life don’t belong to this 
world; some of the very best that he will have 
are to come later, and after he has given up 
the body and its cares. We who have gone be
fore send love, and we wish the friends on 
earth to know that all is well with us. I lived 
in Boston. My name is Elizabeth Wheeler.

Andrew Hersey.
1 do n’t know, Mr. Chairman, as it is a great 

wliile since I dropped outof the ranks. The call 
came to me rather sudden, and I had to respond; 
but it was all right, and 1 am glad that it hap
pened so. I have met witli a great many 
friends wlio have come to give me welcome, 
and I have found very dear ones that I used 
to hold on earth, and, take it altogether, I 
do n’t think I have any complaint to make.

The thouglit struck me that, as an old sol
dier, it was my duty to report at headquarters 
on this side, telling what I have seen. I have 
not found an enemy, but all have showed 
themselves friends whom I have come across 
in my travels. I have only a good report to 
make. Now, that don't mean I haven't heard 
some noise and seen some unpleasant things. 
We all do that in our march of life, and I sup
pose it is just as true of tho other side as it is 
here; we can all find something coming up in 
our memory of past experience that we wish 
had not been ours, and we can ail find, I think, 
many good things showing themselves that we 
are glad to remember: so that, take it alto
gether, we find ourselves natural men and 
women, and a good deal as wo always have 
been, capable, however, of growth, and of gain
ing understanding through the lessons that 
come to us.

I don’t come to preach. I only come to re
port, and to tell my friends in Tilton, N. H., 
that I have come back safe and well. There 
is nothing to dread, whether the roll-call is un
expected to you, or you are waiting for it. 
There is nothing to dread, because all there is 
to do is to step over and land in a friendly 
country. That is my experience, and I do n't 
see why it should not be the experience of all 
the rest. Andrew Hersey.

Georffe I*. Fearsol.
Have you room for another old soldier? I 

was one of tho boys In blue, and I have a fol
low fooling for all comrades, especially those 
that belonged to tho Grand Army of tbo Re
public. I did n't know that, spirit who spoke to 
you from Now Hampshire. 1 am not familiar 
In those parts, but 1 think ho said ho was a sol
dier; 1 know ho looked like one who had been 
through tho wars, and I was very glad to step 
up beside him and give him a comrade’s greet
ing. Wo arc brothers over there. Why. wo 
have so many reunions, well, and camp-fires, 
too, In a social kind of a way, where wo meet 
on common ground, and talk over tho old times. 
I would like to tell my friends hero that I hove 
met more than one chap from tho old Ninety- 
Third, and we have had pleasant times. They 
may say: “Wo cannot believe that; any such 
yarn about the immortal world wo cannot take 
In.” Well, now, they can’t, if thoy think this 
Immortal world Is a vague sort of a place, with 
ghostly figures going to and fro: but if they 
think it ib a natural world like this, with solid 
men and women and children, living lives of 
usefulness and labor, they can understand it 
very well. I come to tell them It is so. I want 
my friends to know I am alive. Before I came 
here to day I asked a spirit who has charge of 
this place what time of the year it was, and. in 
fact, what year, and he said that it was tlie 
21st of November, 181)0. Is that so? [That Is 
correct.] Well, then, vou see, I had to ask to 
get it right, because if that is so it is pretty 
near eight years since I went out. It was late 
in tlie year, end 1 did n't expect to .go; an ac
cident happened that sent me over. It seems 
strange that after all I have been through I 
should go out in that way; but I am glad I lived 
to seo years of service In behalf of the country, 
and I am glad I lived for years later to be with 
my comrades and friendH, and 1 am glad I was 
able to be on the beat, and to do my duty until 
Hie very last. So, you see, I have some things 
to be thankful for. They say your Thanksgiv
ing time is coming, but we have it all the time. 
Some of us express our thanks outwardly, and 
some of us say nothing about it, but we feel it 
just the same. I suppose some of thorn think 
they have got nothing to give thanks for, but 
it's a poor Kind of a chap that do n't find some 
sunshine in his life, so that he can say: “lam 
glad that I am alive.”

1 come from tlie West, stranger, but they 
tell me you have here an open house for every
body. so 1 thought 1 'd step in.

I hail from Freeport, 11). George L. Pearsol.

William IlaHtinffN.
I notice that tlie man who has just spoken to 

you wears tlie badge of an officer, though he 
did n't say anything about what honors lie had 
earned in Ills career. I like that. We go out 
of tlie body and we enter the spirit-world as 
plain citizens. We may have been called by 
honorable titles on earth, but over there we 
are called by that name which best befits us 
and which belongs to us. We are neither gen
erals nor titled officers of any sort. Now, why 
do 1 speak of this'-' Partly because I was some- 
limes dubbed Colonel here; but I never hoar 
that title mentioned on tlie other side. I sup
pose you people that believe in spirit-return, 
and have talked with those wlio have come 
back from the other life a good deal, have an 
idea of wliat that world is, but it is impossible 
for us to give vou a clear comprehension of its 
every-day work, because there is a good deal in 
connection witli it that you never experienced 
and I t hink never will experience on this plane 
of life. It don’t belong to it, it do n’t belong 
to your stage of existence, and you have got to 
pass on to find it; just as high problems do n't 
belong to the small school-boy's plane of edu
cation; lie has got to go on a good bit before 
lie can comprehend them.

I have only just come to put out a feeler, so 
to speak—that is, to see if any one is interested 
in spirit-return in tlie places where I have 
been known. I have traveled around this State 
more than once, looking in upon familiar spots, 
and trying to make an impression on some 
whom 1 thouglit might be glad to know that I 
have a continued lite. I do n’t make this my 
constant business, for I have employments on 
tlie spirit-side that take much of my time and 
attention ; but I come occasionally in this way 
to see how many 1 can wake up to a knowledge 
of the eternal life.

1 said to an acquaintance of mine in spirit- 
life the other day, “Benson. I wonder if any 
of our people would care to know that spirits 
live and can return to earth? ” and he said, 
“ Why do n't you go and see, and try to make 
yourself known? I would n't wonder if some 
of tlie folks in Framingham would have a curi
osity, at least, to learn something about it if 
you Knock at tlie door.” So I thought I would 
try to do this, and I am liere, giving a word of 
greeting and remembrance of old times to any 
who care to receive it from William Hastings.

he will Inoroue Ilin powfer, hl* mind will think 
more quickly* find no I believe In each one doing 
tho most that lie (fan. ' ... , .1 hail n good deal to say; perhaps It Ie j!i»t M 
well If I <lo n't say It; It lino gone from me any- 
how. and I’ll have Ip wait for another time- 
You seo wo arc not familiar ?°r.^
machine, and somehow or other It sort o m pe 
away from us before we know it My frionde 
may take that as my excuse for my '^ "W ?? 
any more, but if they want mo to c?™® “P® 
tafk to tliem they may just bunt mo UP M '."' 
strumfint, and 1 will do tho best JTCBn. WA'} V" 
It is a very little favor to ask, and I think they 
can grant It to mo. 1 como from Cleveland, (J.

J. F. Gage.
I fool a little confused in coining. I don’t 

understand why I should, for I am nil right 
now In the spirit-world. My hood troubled 
me; there was a confusion of idem. Icouia 
not think straight; but that clouded condition 
has nil passed away, and I feel that it will not 
trouble me any more. I wanted to come ana 
say this. I wanted my friends-rand I have 
good friends—to know that I am in a pleasant 
condition on the other side of life. Some of 
them, I thought, might be troubled about me; 
but tell them it is all right. I have not been 
cast out from a happy state; I have not been 
bound down to an unpleasant life; 1 don’t see 
shadows, but I find kind friends and associa
tions. ' •

It seems to me that sometimes people on 
eartli get into a strange atmosphere; tlie brain 
don’t work as it should, and all sorts of ideas 
come crowding upon them. Perhaps, if that 
mental state was understood better, some 
kind of treatment might be applied that would 
lift them out of it, and give the spirit or tho 
mental power a chance to work more clearly 
and intelligently; but, for some reason, a good 
many are afflicted in that way, and some last 
so for a long time and finally die out, and oth
ers, under the pressure of the affliction, nut 
themselves out of the body. Now, what 1 
have learned of these things by way of study 
in tlie spirit-world, shows me that a kind and 
wise provision is made for spirits who have 
gone through these afflictions; and whether 
they have put themselves out or not, they are 
surrounded by conditions that help to clear 
the mists from the brain. I don’t mean from 
the physical brain now, because that, of course, 
is left on earth, but I mean from Hie mental 
action- of tlie man or woman; and they are 
stimulated by magnetic forces that are brought 
to them by wise—well, I suppose 1 may say 
physicians or healers, that help to bring them 
out to an understanding of the situation. I 
have had just such help, and I must say 1 am 
glad to be a freed spirit, unhampered by tlie 
afflictions of tlie physical form.

Perhaps my friebds would like to know what 
I am engaged in, and it may seem strange to 
them for me to say that 1 am engaged in tlie 
study of music. Now, that would not be 
strange for me to say to them if I was on eartli, 
because music was a passion with mo. I loved 
it. I loved the atmosphere of song and har
mony, and so it was a part of my life, and even 
when 1 was clouded on other things, the 
thought of musical expression gave me pleas
ure. Well, now, 1 am just the same, only more 
intensely so in tlie spirit-world, anil 1 belong 
to a band there. If you think we haven’t 
musical bands on the other side you have made 
a mistake, because we have. Those who are 
in liarmony together and interested in the same 
study and practice, form into bands, and they 
give some harmony to t lie world, 1 can assure 
you. I think I am developing higher tastes in 
musical expression than appealed to me here, 
because 1 can study with clearer understand
ing, and I am happy in my work, for, as my 
friends say, I am in my element when pursu
ing this practice.

I come from tlie Granite State, and 1 have 
an affection for tlie place where I was known 
so long. Tell the people of Hopkinton that 1 
bring them greeting from tlie spiritual world, 
and have no regrets to express. The past with 
its experiences lias gone by, and tlie future is 
before me with much of pleasure as well as 
much of discipline. I am ready to take up 
that which comes. J. F. Gage.

George Stevens.
1 have only a few words to say. I find it 

almost impossible to speak through this medi
um, but 1 am strongly attracted here by a dear 
soul in the audience to whom 1 wish to say: 
You are protected and cared for by your angel r 
friends, those who have, in times past, guided 
you by the impressions you received, and also 
by signs which they have given. You know 
they watch over you, and in the near future 
you will bo led through that experience that 
you think is to come. It will be all right, and 
you will feel the presence and protection of 
your spirit-friends. George Stevens.

John Elliott.
John Elliott is my name, Mr. Chairman, and 

simply that. Like so many others who report 
at your meeting, I am anxious to roach my 
friends, that they may know I live, and still 
have the old energies. I was quite an active 
man. 1 could not boar to be idle. 1 wanted 
work for brain and hands, and so, when 1 sat 
at my manual employment, I kept the mind 
active, and I think my friends saw tlie results 
of that activity at times during the later part 
of my mortal career. 1 don't come here to 
boast of my energies; I didn’t make them; 
perhaps I used them, but they were with mo in 
tlie body as 1 grew from boyhood to man’s es
tate. I didn’t let them lie idle; they were 
pushing at me so I had to use them, and I do n’t 
know as tlie credit belongs to me. I only speak 
of this that my friends may recognize me ; that 
is, if they want to; if they do n’t, why, I shall 
feel it is all right, I have done ray part in call
ing them out,, and trying to lot them know 
something of where I am. I don’t speak alto
gether for myself; there are many good friends 
witli me on the spirit side.^Sarali went before 
me, but she did n’t go ahead\so far that I lost 
track of her, for when I went'out of the body 
there she stood to give me greeting. Others 
were there, and William and Isaac, and I was 
glad to see them, you may be sure. Then there 
have come over to the spirit-world since my 
time on earth, others whom I knew, some who 
were dear to me, and we are oil at work and at 
home, doing our part, and trying to earn our 
own living. That is what we did here, what 
we intend to do so long os we can, and 1 do n’t 
know but that may be forever. I do n’t be
lieve in a man's living an idle life; If be has 
got his health and reason, I think the more he 
exercises himself the better he will be; that is,

Rachel Adams.
My people belong to the Society of Friends. 

They are not of the world’s people; they be
lieve in the plain talk. I do n’t know as I can 
reach them in this way, but I was advised by 
the-spirit-friends to come to this place and say 
nay few words.

I was delicate in constitution when here, 
and I did not live many years on earth, but it, 
is well with mo. I am nappy that death camo 
and bore me to the other fife. It is so genial 
over there. I found friendly faces and loving 
hands to give me greeting, and they made me 
feel at home. J did not realize the loss of com
forts or companionship, though I had left 
those bo dear to me. because I was welcomed 
so kindly on the spirit-side.

Years have passed away,.and I have been 
trying to learn, to study the beautiful lessons 
that are there. I loved music, but my people 
thought itwasasin to.indulge in music and 
dancing. I am told they have outgrown the 
idea of depriving their young people of must 
cal instruction now: they feel that it is a fine 
art that cultivates the mind. That is some
thin!? they didn’t believe when I was here; 
and sometimes they would say I was too light
hearted in my childhood, and tried to check 
tho bubbling song that came from my heart, 
but in spirit-life I found no such desire on tho 
part of any one.- The music that comes natu
rally from the soul is allowed to swell and burst 
forth In its own way. I -have been with teach
ers and kindred spirits who dwell in the land 
of music and of song, and have been trying to 
unfold my talents in ibat way.

I would like to send my love to all whom I 
have known, and tell them I am not dead. I 
have not even been asleep. All the years of 
this spiritual life have been full of beauty and. 
of sunshine to me. I lived in' Philadelphia. 
Rachel Adams. - . >

INDIVIDUAL SPIRIT MESSAGES
TO BE PUBLISHED NEXT WEEK.

Aor. 28.—David Edison: C. L. Flint: Augusta Currier. 
James Coinam: Sarah Binney; Mrs. Tryphena M. Eaton; 
Charles H. Clark; D. C. Densmore.
TUB MBSBAOBB OIVBN (T1I11OUOU HUB. M. T. LOHOLET)

Ai per date, will appear in due courts.
Dec. 28 —Dr. Samuel Grover; Ellen Gray; Lewis W. Nute. 

Lotola, for J. T. Fierce, John II. Lockey, Clara Ames. K 1 
Roberts, Isaiah Atkins, LauraC. Jullhn, William Clapp, Jas 
Walker, Hester Barnes, Jolin B. Meers, Elizabeth Hartwell 
Danie) Raymond, Flora Grant, Belle Adams, William Wil 
lard, Charles W. Strong, Frank Junes, Marcus Turner, Hen 
fy Ward.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla stops tbo nauseous discharges o 
catarrh, and cures the complaint.

New Publication.
Baby’s Kingdom, Wherein May Be Chroni

cled as Memories for Grown-up Days the 
Mother’s Story of the Progress of tho Baby. 
Designed and Illustrated by Annie F. Cox, 
author of “ The Guest Book.” Oblong quarto. 
F ull gold cloth. Boston: Loo & Sbopard.
The enthusiastic praise bestowed on a book of tills 

name and character last year has led to the publica
tion of this new and superb edition, which Is practi
cally a new work, the Illustrations and text having 
been re drawn and engraved, and many additions 
made to the contents. Tho engravings are of the 
highest order, and the sentiments expressed on Im 
pages novel and pleasing. Day by day the record 
Is made of tho child’s advance: the date of Its birth, 
Its weight, Its christening, the gifts It receives, Its 
picture. Its first birthday and Incidents attending It, 
together with many other events occurring during it* 
occupancy of the throne of Baby's Kingdom—all o( 
which must be of peculiar Interest when It reache* 
the age of an adult.

“Purity-Strengtli-Perfection”

CLEVELAND'S
WF SUPERIOR

Bakina Powder
, Absolutely the Best.

d Having examined and thoroughly tested the

leading brands of baking powden purchased by 

myself in open market, I find Cleveland’s Superior - 

Baking Ppwder the best in quality, the highest in 

leavening power, and perfectly wholesome

Chemist for U. S. Govt.,
1890.

wlth.it


JANUARY 8, 1801

^bbtriiscments

.TEN POUNDS

A CONDENSED FOOD

" Very respectfully and truly yours, R. MURRAY, M. D„Nov. 22.
"Burgeon-General (retired} U. S. A.”

JUto gork ^bbertisemxnts

our mediums

r <««4Hyw-t

Historical Ac- 
the following

tical with the manifestations of 
of to-day.

In an old work entitled “ An 
count of Montanism,” we find

Bunday, at 11 a. m.. for Development and Testa. At B p. m.. 
for Psychometry anil Tests.

Special terms for magnetic treatment by the month.
Dec. 20. 4w*

IN

G. T. AI. Il RO, 
4 56 Rutlanc^Street, Boston, Mass.

w HAT Suhgf.on-General MURRAY thinks of.BOVININE
" Philadelphia, Pa., March 1st, 1887.

“ Gentlemen .
“ It gives me pleasure to give my testimony to the very great value of BOVININE

May be Addressed until further notice*
46 Avenue B, Vick Park, Rochester, N. Y. No. 55 Rutland Street, Boston,

[Continued from first page.] 
foRtntlonn or mlraoIoN, its they termed them in 
thoib days, iforo said to hard been too wonder
ful to relate. They gave him such fame that It 
was impossible for film to remain long In ono 
place. At ono time ton thousand people Im
plored him to tarry with them. Ho was not 
only a remarkable physical medium, but his 
miracles of healing were marvels Indeed.

Martin was also ono of the most remarkable 
of the early Christian mediums. He restored 
the dead to life. Ho kissed a leper, and ho 
was Instantly cleansed. Angels visited his 
cell and talked witli him. A spirit once camo 
to him clothed in fine purple raiment, with a 
dazzling crown upon his head, and said to him: 
“I am Jesus.” Martin replied: "But Jesus 
did never foretell that he would come clothed 

‘in purple and with a glittering crown. I will 
not believe it is he.” Whereupon the spirit 
vanislied, giving signs by which Martin knew 
ho was a tempter. Diseased people wore cured 
by having a letter from him laid upon the 
breast. How like tlie magnetized paper of 
to-day. The blind were restored to sight by 
bis touch.

Toward the year 300, at a little town in Phry
gia, called Pepuza, there arose a remarkable 
man, who claimed to speak under the control 
of the Comforter promised by Jesus to bis dis
ciples. Ilis name was Montanus. Iio was the 
founder of a large sect that spread over Asia, 
Africa and a portion of Europe, called Mon- 
tanists. It is a matter of history that many of 
those possessed mediumistio gifts and powers 
in an extraordinary deg^e. While under the 
influence and control of spirits these "energu- 
metis." or mediums, imparted instruction and 
exhibited physical and mental phenomena Iden-

TWO WEEK8
THINK OF IT I 

>M«8&S!lEF**n •“"’
SCOTTS 

EMULSION 
Of Pure CoiLlwrOII and Hypophosphites

Of Lime and Soda 
is without a rivaL Many have 
gained a pound a day by tbe use 
of it. It cures

CONSUMPTION, 
SCROFULA, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS AND 
COLDS, AND ALL FORMS OF WASTING DIS
EASES. AS PALATABLE AS MILK. 
Be sure you get tho genuine as th^re are 
poor imitations.

Appetizing—Easily Digested.
Ask jour Grocer for It, take no other. (66

Better than Tea and Coffee for the Nerves.

Van Houten s Cocoa
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k
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exceedingly interesting description of these 
ancient mediums, or prophets and prophet
esses, as they styled themselves, evidently ’ 
written by some one not a believer in their 
claims.

" In the number of their public prophesying*. Ihi-lr 
agitations were supposed to be Involuntary, und one 
of the main symptoms of that spirit which entered 
Into (heir bodies In prophetic tits was, Hint It uimle 
them swell and heave In their breasts after a strange 
manner; and they constantly averred, as well when 
under the operation of the said spirit as when out of 
It. Hint tlie organs of their bodies were by It over- 

- ruled, and their tongues constrained to utter what 
they did without their own foreknowledge ot Hie mat
ter; which spirit delivering Itself l>y Hie mouth of 
these pretended prophets and prophetesses, gave Itself 
out to lie no other Hum Hu- I'nrariHe. the very eternal 
spirit ot God. And It Is observable that this Spirit did 
nearly imitate most, If not all, of the properties of 
Hie true, Divine Spirit, for the manner'of It was to 
press much holiness, and In rebuke vice openly and 
powerfully."

Again lie .says
" There was very little order or regularity In their 

assemblies; for whomsoever the agitations seized, 
whether man or woman, whether young or old, the 
person so agitated was not to be restrained, tlie au
thority of the bishop himself, If present, not being 
held by them sufficient to lay an Interdict in tills case."

The celebrated Tertullian bore most conclu- 
sive'and abundant testimony to the existence 
of these mediumistio gifts. In his book con
cerning the soul, we encounter most interesting 
descriptions of experiences that find an almost 
exact counterpart in tlie mediumistic develop
ments of our own day. “We had a right,” 
said lie, “after St. Jolin, to expect prophesy- 
ings, and we do acknowledge the said spiritual 
gifts ; for there is at this day living among us a 
sister who ispartakerof tlie gift of revelations, 
which she receives under ecstasy in the spirit, 
in the public congregation, wherein she con
verses with angels, sometimes also with the 
Lord, and sees and hears divine mysteries, and 
discovers the hearts of some persons, and ad
ministers medicine to such as desire it; and 
when the scriptures are read or psalms art- 
being sung, or they are preaching, or prayers are 
being offered up, subjects from thence are min
istered in tier visions. We liad once some dis
course touching the soul while this sister was 
in tlie spirit. After tlie public services were 
over, and most of tlie people gone, she ac
quainted us with what she saw as the custom 
was; for these things are heedfully digested 
that they may be .duly proved. Among other 
things sho then told us that a corporeal soul 
appeared to her, and the spirit was beheld by 
her, being of a quality not void and empty, but 
rather sucli as might be handled—delicate, and 
of the color of light and air, and in all respects 
bearing tbe human form.”

Could wo have a finer description of tlie hu
man spirit than this that has come down to us 
from the lips of an ancient Christian medium 
and seeress? Is it not, to say the least, a re
markable coincidenco that there should be 
such a wonderful concurrence in the testimony 
of ancient and modern mediums?

But we must hasten to bring to a close the 
testimony of the first three centuries after 
Christ. With even the imperfect records that 
are loft to us of th^se first three hundred years, 
how rich and abundant are the evidences of 
the facts of the continued presence and power 
in the early Christian church of those Spiritual 
gifts." How clearly do wo behold what earnest 
faith, simple piety can do in opening the spir
itual eyes, in unfolding and developing spirit- 

' ual gifts!
To present a faithful history of tlie medium

ship of the past, wo should have to mention 
almost every illustrious name written on the 
page of early history.

One fact shines forth brilliantly from the 
history of the mediumship of the period wo 
are now considering. I n almost every instance 
the great desire was for purity of life and 
power, to bless and redeem the world from 
suffering and from sin.

When shall the same desire fill the hearts of 
men again, so that they find In spiritual life 
the highest means of helping forward the 
world, not to a belief merely in spiritual 
power as manifested through phenomena, but 
to a truer physical, a higher moral, and a di
viner spiritual life?

ALBRO'S 

MAGNETIZED PAPER 
/CONTAINING vitalized forces for the healing of the sick 

find the development of. mediumship.
Magnetized Paper Is 110 new method by which the OMonces 

of life are convoyed to the people. Still the theory of Ito 
- conveyance Is little understood.

Thoughts and desires are a substantial entity.
Vitality, born of Magnetism and Electric Currents* is also 

an atomized substance. Therefore all these being substances, 
paper can be thoroughly saturated or imbued with them.

Having been before the public for many years In the inter 
ost of Mediumship, and especially successful tn developing 
mediums Into some of its highest phases, ho has found it 
quite Impossible to reach the many who wish his personal 
attention. Therefore ho has given the study of magnetizing 
paper his closest attention, that ho might reach the thou
sands who desire the development of their powers, and he is 
confident that the best results c’an be obtained with all who 
have those hidden forces.and use the paper according to 
directions.

Mr. Albro’s success In the development of mediumship In 
the past Is a sufficient guarantee of the magnetic power con
tained In his paper. Price of Magnetized Paper is One Dol
lar per package. Enclose money or postal note. Write your 
name and address plainly. Address

DR. F. L. H. WILLIS

DR. WILLIS may bo addressed as above. From this point 
he can attend to the diagnosing of disease psychometri- 

cally. He claims that his powers in this line are unrivaled, 
combining, as he does, accurate scientific knowledge with 
keeti and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In air Its 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases or both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp. 

Sead for Circulars, with Heferences and Terms.
.hm. 3. 13W

SOUL READING,
Or Psychomctrlcnl Delineation of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past 
and future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to 
be successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those 
intending marriage; and hints to the Inharm^nlously mar
ried. Kull delineation, 82.00. and four 2 cent stamps. Brief 
delineation. 81-00. and four 2 rent stamps.

Address. MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
1300 Main street,

(h ( 4 6m* White 'Water, Walworth Co., Wls

DONALD KENNEDY
Of Roxbury, Mass., says

Mt Medical Discovery seldom takes hold of
two people alike! Why? Because no two
people have Ilie same weak spot. Be-
ginning

" as a food preparation. 1 liave used it for more than a year in a very aggravated case of rtervous 
“dyspepsia in my own family, and have found it to answer very much better than any of the 
“ many preparations of extracts of meat before used.

“ I find that it keeps perfectly even in the warmest weatfier; is very easily prepared for 
" administration, and it has proved acceptable and beneficial in every case in which I have 
"known it to be given.

JAMES R. COCKE,
Developing and Business Medium,

ALSO
Cla.lyvoya.xxt 3r*lxysioiaxi,

No. 1681 Waihlngton Street, 
(Third door north of Rutland street.) 

Sittings dally from 9 a. m. till 5p.m. Price 81.00. 

Development of Mediumship a Specialty. 
BIX PRIVATE SITTINGS FOR 84.00 IN ADVANCE.

GEORGE T. ALBRO,
AfENTAL and Magnetic Physician fur Diseases of the

Brain and all Nervous Affections, Rheumatic and Neu
ralgic (roubles.

Special attention given to Paralytics, or those panilytl- 
cally inclined.

Powerful Magnetized Paper sent by mall on receipt of 
8100. ’ I3w Oc(.?5.

MATEftlALIZATION!
MR8. C. B. BLISS. Stances Sunday. Tuesday and Thurs

day evenings, at 8 o’clock. Also Sunday and Wrdiies- 
day, at 2 p.m. Blackfoot and Red Cloud's Magnetized Pa

per for Development. No. 12 Pembroke street, between 
Brookline and Newton streets. Boston. Take Shawmut 
Avenue ears. Dec. 6.

J. N. M. Clough,
TV"z\ TURAL, Electrlc and Magnet 1c Physician. Specialt les: 

Diseases of the Lungs, Eyes Brain and Nerves. Office 
No 23 Berwick Park, near Columbus Avenue. Boston. Of 
fire hours from 10 A. M. to 12 M. Mondays, Wednesdays. Fri- 
days find Saturdays. Will visit patients. Hw* Dee, 20.

Miss A. Peabody,
BUSINESS. Test and Developing Medium. Sit tings dally.

Circles Monday, Thursday evenings, and Tuesday af
ternoons at 3 o'clock. Six Developing Sittings for 84.00. 
1041 Washington street, opposite Davis street, Boston.

Dec. 6.

HATTIE C. STAFFORD, 
456 SHAWMUT AVENUE, BOSTON, MASS, 
idays and Thursdays, 2:30 P. M.; Fridays at 8 P. m.

5w*

Mrs. C. Mayo*Steers
HAS removed, to 8 Cottage Place, off 1242 Washington 

street. Circles Sunday evening. 8:45; Thursday. 2:30 
r m Sittings dailv, 81-00. Magnetic Treat menu.

Jan. lw*

Mrs. A. Forrester
stomach, it goes searching WII-L Klvo Trance Bluings dally, also Magnetic anil

I Electric Treatments, from 10 a. m. to 5 p. m. No. 181
through the body for any hidden humor. Nine
times out of leu, inward humor makes the 
weak spot. Perhaps it's only a little sediment 
left on a nerve or in a gland . the Medical Dis
covery slides it right along, and you find quick 
happiness from the first bottle. Perhaps it's a 
big sediment or open sore, well settled some
where, ready to tiuht The Medical Discovery 
begins the fight, and tun think it pretty hard, 
but soon you thank me for making something 
that has reached mmr weak .spot. Write me if 
you want to know mote about it.

1 Shawmut Avenue, one flight. Boston. Do not ring. 
- Dee. 20. 4W

Miss L. M. Whiting,
MASSAGE. Formerly with Dr. Munroe 'las been In con

stant practice since 1873. Removed to Hotel Glendon, 
corner Columbus Ave. and Cazenove street, Suite 19. Boston.

Ort. II. MW

Florence K. Rich
rpRANCE AND BUSINESS MEDIUM. Development of 
I Mediumship a specialty; also Diagnosis of Disease. Con- 

sultallon daily. Hours 9 to 12. Ilo6. 115 West Newton st.,IUII
Boston. 2W

Mrs. H. B. Fay

Nov. 8. 261

Money Matters.
You ought to know of a Company horn In Boston, 

which Is organized for the express purpose of safely 
Investing the funds of those who need a bet I create of 
Interest than the Savings Banks pay.

It makes a specialty of Investments for colleges, 
trustees, and Individuals with whom safety is the first 
consideration.

You-mav receive full Information, ami references to 
prominent business and professional men, by address-

MADISON PARK HOTEL. Sterling street. Suite 6, Bos
ton. Mass. Seances Thursday and Saturday, at 2:30

p. m., Wednesday at 7:30; commencing Nov. 6th.
Dee. 27. 4w*

Mrs. R. L. Hammond,
MAGNETIC and Massage Treatment. Rheumatism a 

specialty. Parlors. No. 186 Harrison Avenin'. Boston.
Hours from 6 a. m. to 9 p. M., Sundays Included.

Jan. 3. 2W

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham, 
MEDICAL. BUSINESS AND TEST MEDIUM, 459 Tre

mont street, Boston. Private sittings dally. Circles
Wednesday afternoons. Dec. %.

Ing
Dec. 13.

THE PROVIDENT TRUST COMPANY.
if 36 Bromfield Struct, Boston, Mass.

EMERSON
L^nO; vSOLD 
pl^ FULLY I'T^TTT^vrT^C*!^

..... PIANOSWARRANTED
Catalogues

Oct. II. 3m

SUPERIOR 
QUALITY.

Mrs. J. M. Carpenter
WILL see patients at her residence. 303 Warren .street. 

Boston (Roxbury District), on Tuesdays, Wednesdays. 
Thursdays and Fridays. (Take Warren street Electric Cars 

on Shawmut Avenue.) ‘ 8w# ♦ Dec. 13.

MRS. C. II. LOOMkS-HALL, Business Psy- 
ehometrht and test medium; magnetic baths; mag 
net Ie and electric treatments. Terms 81. Answering 

sealed questions, Fl 00. 128 West Brookline street, Suite 2. 
Boston. Circles Sunday evening. Will go out for private 
circles any evening except Sunday. Terms reasonable

Jan.3 lw*

Seer.
MISS J. RIIIND. Private.slttlngx on Business. Examina

tions on Health Circles Monday, 7 p. m.; Thursday. 3 
p. M.; Sum la) ,7.30 P. M. Houi*s9tu6. 31 Common st.. Boston.

Jan. 3. lw*

Mrs. C. T. Crockett,
MEDICAL anil Test Medium. Vapor Baths and Magnetic 

Treatments. IK5 Went Brookline street, near Tiemont

QAKA K HhKV LY , M. I).. pKychnnietrist and 
O Magnetic Healer. 59 Clarendon street, Boston.

Nov. 29. • If

D' R. A. II. RICHARDSON, Magnetic Healer, 
Waverley House, Charlestown. Oct. 18.

UHyMsiPwte
CHOICEAND POPULAR ALTO SONGS.

THE SONCS OF IRELAND.

iii existence, ami bright, spirited word*. Mi songs.

CHOICE SONG COLLECTIONS.

CIJOK E SACRED SOLOS. .
CHOICE SACRED SOLOS. L<-w V 
CLASSIC BARITONE AND BAS 
CLASSIC TENOR SONGS.

.Ml Mines
30 -
47 -
34
40
33
36

CHOICE PIANO COLLECTIONS.

roPUI.AH HANCE COI.LECTION. 
I'dlTLAH PIANO COLLECTION 
OI’E.HATK' HANO COLLECTION.

44 piece-
31
42
66
66
19 opera- 1

Churchill'-BIRTHDAY BOOK of Em i m:xt Cump<weiCw. 
A handsome and useful boo-, 81.25.

.lay Itod malted, port paid, for retail pi h r.

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY, Boston.

Miss J. M. Grant,
TEST and Business Medium. Office Banner of Light 

Building, 8H Bosworth street, Room 7. Hours 9 to 6.
Jan. 3. 5w'

Mrs. Alden,
TRANCE MEDIUM. Medical Examinations and Mag

netic Treatment. 43 Winter street, Boston.
Jan. 3. 5w*

Mlk>. M. T HU 1 LER will receive her pa- 
xYL tlenta on Tuesdays and Thursdays, from 9 to 4, at 
376 Columbus Avenue. No arrangement for Interviews at 
the rtoro of W. S. Butler A Co. can be made for patten to.

Sept. 20.tf
AfRS. H. W. CUSHMAN, Musical, Teat and

Business Medium. Six questions answered by mail, 
81-00. Also examination by lock of hair, 8LOO. Circles 
Thursdays at 2:30. 104 High street, Charlestown.

Nov. 1. 10w*

Mrs. T. F. Deane,
687 Shawmut Avenue, Selle2. Boston.

Dec. 20. 4w<

JOHN W. FLETCHER,
BUSINESS AND TRANCE MEDIUM,

JMW West 43d Street* New York City.

ALSO Elei’trlcian and Magnetise Advice on develop
ment, ami private stances attended at residences.

Jan. 3

MRS. WEBB,
THE ASTROLOG-1ST

OF whom JOE HOWARD, JR., wrote, will remain at her 
home, where she can be consulted by mail or other 
wise, until February. 367 West 23d street, New York.

Heaven and Hell, 416 pages, pajier, 
DIVINE EOVE AND WINDOM, 383 pages, paper, 
By EMANUEL SWEDENBORG. Mailed, prepaid, for 14 
cents each (or both tor 25 cents) by the American Swe
denborg I’, and P. Society, 20 Cooper Union, N.Y.

Oct. 11. Uw

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE
4 (Hl FIFTH AVENUE, 

■i J nail) successful It 
Circular.

RUPTURE EH

NEW YORK CITY, phenome- 
"cuniaj ihcurablts." Send for 

Jan. 3.
CI B E.— Bv mall.’“Sealed. 
Address WS. RICE. Box Y. 

Jell. Co . N.Y h Dec 20.

RAYMOND’S 
VACATION 

EXCURSIONS
All Traveling Expenses Included.

CALIFORNIA

SANDWICH
ISLANDS.

Thrivmll be a moot b's sojourn on the Islamls, with a 
vMt t<> thr fait.... .  volcano of Kilauea, which baa lately 
shown renewed activity The excursion tickets Include 
every part of California^ and are good to return until July, 
with a chop »■ of four different routes. The outward route 
.lamian Mill win be ri>t New Orleans. Galveston, San An
tonio and El Paso; and January 15th ria Chicago. Kansas 
City, lais Vegas Hot Springs ami Banta F«$. All Hallway 
Travel in Miigniticeiit Train* of Vestibule*! Pall-

867 Bkoadwj
39w

C. H. DITSON & CO.,

OUR MAGNETIC FOOT BATTERIES Chat- 
lenge the world for any potency which will ritual them 

for keeping your feet warm. These FOOT BATTER* 
I EM remove all aches and pains from feet and limbs, cause 
a feeling of new life and vigor equal to the days of youth. 
Think of the luxury of warm feet all winter, in all weath
er! Theta* MAGNETIC BATTERIES Increase the 
flow of blood, vitalize. It and cause a most delightful feeling 
the moment your feet rest upon these powerful MAG
NETIC INHOEES. Every pair gives comfort and sat
isfaction. If you keep your feet warm you cannot catch 
cold. What 's the use of suffering from those tired, all gone, 
worn-out feelings? A pair of our M AGNETIC FOOT 
BATTERIES will act like a charm on your blood, and 
give you a sensation of warmth and vigor at once. You 
ran bind these Butteries upon any part of the body and 
experience a genial warmth and comfort at once. Try a pair 
of them quick. 81.00, or three pairs for 82.00, any size, by 
mall. Our book, “ Plain Road to Health*” FREE.

Eastern J new ri c.<.—HELEN A. SLOAN. 178 Tremont street, 
Boston, Mass. DR. J. H. WARN, Hotel Gladstone, New 
York.
CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHI FED COM I’A NY, 

No. 6 Central Music Hull, Chicago, Ill.
Jun. 3.

KAY MOND A WHITCOMH.
2^6 Washington Street opposite School St.', Boston, Mass.

c^aYOIJl^comfortTnc?

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

B) a thorough knowledge of the natural laws which 
govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, anti by a 
rarefid application of the fine properties of well-selected 
Cocoa. Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save uh many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It is by the Judicious use of such articles of 
diet that a constitution may be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hun
dreds of subtle maladies are floating around us ready to at
tack wherever there Is a weak point. We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
blood and a proper))nourished frame."-< 'ini Service Ga
zette. Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold only 
In half pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus

-MIES EPPS & CO., llompatliic Ctaisis,
131 cow London, England

THE NEW SYSTEM OF PRACTICE,
THIS PUOGIIEHHIVK A(<B.tub Rising

ALL seeking health will find It just what they need. Ev
ery physician to be successful should learn and practice 
It. Fur Free Reading, Library, College Instruction. ISgh 

vst Diploma. Aililrww AMERICAN HEALTH COLLEGE.
Cincinnati, O. eow Sept. 27.

DO YOU WANT 
MONEY? 
WORK? 
HEALTH? 
A FARM? 
A HOME? 
BUSINESS?

Dec. 27.

\M^TE to
" F. I. WHITNEY,

St. Paul, Minn., 
and say Just what 
you dasfre, and an- 
swat will be sent 
free, together with 
maps 4 publications, 

4w

Miss Helen A. Sloan, 
MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor Baths. No. 178 Tremont 

street, Boston. Dec. 27.
MARGUERITE BURTON. Business Medium. 
J.YJL Six questions answered, or readings, 60 cents and two 
stamps. Hours 10 to 6,7 to 9. 1472 Washington st., Boston.

Deo. IS. 6w-

“ IF YOU WOULD KNOW ”
YOUR Future Business Prospects, consult FRED A.

HEATH, the Blind Medium. Enclose Postal Note for 
M cents, or register your letter, with look of hair and stamp. 
Address 120 Michigan Avenue, Detroit, Mloh.

Dec. 6. 20w- . •

T1R. L. BARNICOAT, Lecturer, Test, Medi- 
JL/ cal and Magnetic Medium. 175 Tremont street, Boston.

Aug. 30. ' eow 10t*
MRS. H. DEAN CHAPMAN, Magnetic and 
xVx Message, 164A Tremont street, Room 4, Boston Mass.

Deci 20. 3w*
A/f RS. J. 0. EWELL, Inspirational and Medi 
Xvl. cal Physician, No. 96 West Springfield street, Boston.

Dec. 6. _____ ____ ___________

THE AUTOHARP.
AN Instrument that should occupy a place In every home 

where development of mediumship Is sought or stances 
are held.

Its tone is sweet and silvery, and difficult music can be 
exquisitely played with very little practice. Lessons given 
to each purchaser, also book of instructions.

A beautiful Holiday Gift. Price 84-80, Express paid.
Sold by GEO. T. AEBRO, XUS Rutland Street, 

Boston. tf Dec. 6.

Massage Treatment,
-BY-

MRS. HANNUM,
With or without Electricity. #

44 Boy In ton Street, Room 21, Boaton.
Mar. 29. ly

The Psychograph,
OU

ELECTRICITY.
SEND for Pamphlet of Dr. Thomas's Electric Eun**

Spine* Heart, Stomach* Kidney Batteries. 
Galvanic Insoles tunl Female Battery Support*. 
Awarded GOLD MEDAL and DIPLOMA by the '‘Academy 
of Science,” Paris, France. For advice, send stamp, age, 
sex and symptoms, to

THE THOMAS BATTERY CO.,
117 Public Square, Cleveland, Ohio.

Liberal terms to Agents and Physicians.
Nov. 22. 8w

. YES YOU CAN
GET well. Send 8100 for a bottle Elixir of Life. A 

spirit remedy. Ihirely vegetable and magnetized. PomI- 
tlvely renews life. Thousands cured of lingering allmeuta. 

Send for circular. DR. E. K. MYERS, Clinton, Iowa..
Dec. 13. 4w*

A LIBERAL OFFER,
BY A RBLIAkLR CLA1UVOYANT AND MAGNKTIO H BAL KU.

SEND four 2-ct. stamps, lock of hair, name, age and sex, 
we will diagnose your case frbb.

Address DR. J. 8. LOUCKS, Shirley, Maas.
Nov. 29. 13w*

“ No chronic tortures racked bls aged limbs, 
For.luxury and slotb KM nourished none tor him."

In our land there Is much luxury, and but little sloth. 
So wo must find other causes for the " chronic tor
tures.” It has been said that to have gout one must 
have ancestors, or, as they say In Philadelphia, “grand- 
fathers.” This disease, says Dr. DaCosta, buhls groat 
work on "Diagnosis," "Is rare In this country," but 
not so Rheumatic Gout. He adds: “ Nor will it yield 
to the remedies usually administered In acute Rheuma
tism, nor to colchloum and tlie alkallos, so beneficial 
tn’gout." However, remarkable cures have boon effect
ed by the Compound OxygenTrcatment of Dita. Star- 
key & Palen. If you wish to convince yourself of 
this, send for our. Treatise on Compound Oxygon, a 
book of 200 carefully written pages, or with us, giving 
your symptoms, and we will give our opinion, froo of 

, charge. No other genuine than that of Dbb. Star- 
key & Palen, 1520 Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa., or 
120 Sutter street, Ban Francisco, Cal;

_______________ - —-------------------------------------------------- ■_______

Catarrh Cured.
If you iitiffed from Catarrh* In any of informs. It to your duty to yourself and family to obtain the means of a 

certain cure before It to too late. This you can easily do by sending a aelfaddreMOd stamped envelop© to Prof. a. A. 
LawrencetN^w York, who will send you, FREE, by return mall, a copy of the original recipe for preparing the 
beat and an rest remedy ever discovered for the cure of Catarrh In all Ite various stages. Over one mil* 
lion cases of this dreadful, disgusting and oftentimes fatal disease have been cured permanently during tlie past five 
years by the use of this medicine, write to-day for this FREE /help©. Ito timely use may snvo you from tbe 
death-tolto of Consumption. HO NOT HEEAY longer, If you desire a speedy and permanent cure. Address,

Nov. 8, , Btoow  Prof. J. A, EA WHENCE* 88 Warren Street* New York*

Mrs. E. Jackson,
LECTURER and Test Medium, Is open for engagements. 

For dates, Ac., address P. O. Box 48, Acushnet, Mass.
Deo. 6. 8w*

DEAFra“^
•air* 81# Br*d**y> X«w Yerk. Hr Ito hr lto*k «f >rMb VRUk

Mara.  ly 

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEND three 2<oxt stamps, lock of hair, name.age, sox, one 

leading symptom, andyour disease will be diagnosed free 
by spirit power. DR. A. B. DOBSON. Maquoketa, Iowa.

Oct. 11. Uw-

ILIRS. JENNIE CROSSE. Business, Test and 
JUUL Medical Medium. Six questions answered by mall, 60 
cents and stamp. Whole Life-Reading 81.00. MagnetlcRem. 
odlos prepared by eplrlt-dlroetlon. Address w Tremont 
street, Lynn, Masa. 1 ■ , Ib* Deo. If.

ASTROLOGY.
K ANDERSON, No. 101 Boylston stFoot, Boston. Office 

i hours 10 tn G. Mondays at Wnltlium. Dec. 20.

DIAGNOSIS FREE.
SEND two 2-ct, stamps, look of hair, name In full, ago and' 

sex, and I will give yon a Olahivoyamt Diagnosis o» :
TOUB Ailmibtb. Address J. O. BATDORF, M. D., Princi
pal, Magnetic Institute, Grand Rapids, Mloh. 11m* Jan. B,

MRS- J: J- WHITNEY, the well-known mo- IVA ilium, lias purchased the "VAN NESS," a nrabclass 
boarding and lodging-house, 1812 Market street, Ban Fran
cisco,Cal. Tourists will here find all thocomlorta of homo,, 
elegant, sunny suites and single rooms, with first-class table, 

•nt reasonable prices. The Valencia. Haight and Castro 
street cara pass the door. Sittings dally. Bn* ■ Oct. 4.
Mns* b- f- SMITH, TRANCE MEDIUM, AYA holds Sittings dally, Fridays, Saturday* and Sundays 
excepted,at Vernon Cottage/ Orescent Beach, Revere, Mass. 
Terms, 8LW. Hours, from » A. m. to 6 r. x. tf- Oot.ll.

This instrument has now been thoroughly tested by numer
ous investigations, and has proven satisfactory as a means 
of developing mediumship. Many who were not aware of 
their mediumistio gift have, after a few sittings, been able 
to receive astonishing communications from their departed 
friends.

Cant. D. B. Edwards, Orient, N. Y., writes: “ I had com
munications (by the Psychograph) from many friends. They 
have been highly satisfactory, and proved to me that Spirit- 
uallsni Is Indeed true, and tn© communications have given 
my heart the greatest comfort In the severe loss I have had 
of son, daughter and their mother.”

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings have made hto name 
familiar to those interested In psychical matters, wrote to 
the Inventor of the JPsychograph as follows:
“lam much pleased with the Psychograph you sent me 

and will thoroughly test it the first opportunity.”
Giles B. Stebbins writes:
“Soon after this new and curious instrument for getting 

spirit messages was made known, I<obtalned one. Having/no 
gift for Ito use; Iwas obliged to wait for the right medium. 
At last I found a reliable person, under whose touch on a 
first trial the disk swung to and fro, and the second time was 
done still more readily

Price 81-00. securely packed In box and sent by mail post
paid. Full directions. ’ J

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OP CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES. —Under existing postal arrangements be
tween th© United Stated and Canada, PLAN0HETTE8 can
not be sent through th© malls, but must bo forwarded by 
express only at the purchaser’s expense.

For sale by COLBY & RICH. t »A ,________ _

STELLAR SCIENCE.
I WILL give a tost ot It to any person who will send mo 

tho place and date ot their birth (giving eex) and 25 cents, 
money or stamps.
I will write Blographltal and Predictive Letters (from the 

above date). Also advice upon any matter, in answer to 
questions, In accordance with my understanding ot tho sol- 
once, tor a tee ot #1; Consultation toe 81; at office, 200 Tre
mont strcot. > . . ;

Nativities written at prices proportionate to the detail d» 
mended. ■ Address OLIVER AMES GOUt.T>. Box 1684, Bos 
ton, Mass.  Joly 19.
PRACTICAL AIDS FOR TREATMENT. A 
A Spiritual Science Lemon. By W. J. COLVILLE,

HOW TO BECOME A MEDIUM. A IG-page
Pamphlet containing full Instructions and a Sealed 

Letter designating your phases of mediumship,and a cony of 
The Sower, tor 15 cento. (Name thia paper.) Address MRS. 
DR JAMES A. BLISS, 232# Fifth street, Detroit, Mich.

Doc. 27. 2w*
AIUAM*1"1 Tamora CURED: no knlto: IjH Mist* K book free. Drs. Qbatioxt & D1X, ^•^•IW Vialt No. 103 Elm Bt. Cincinnati. O.

New Sheet Music
A BIRTHDAY IN HEAVEN. 

Bong and Chonu...........Me.
SILVER LOCKS.

Bong and Chorus....
LITTLE RED SCHOOLHOUSE

Song.... Me.
In the above-named Songs the words are by MRS. W. H< 

CROWNINGSHIELD. Music by H. P, DANKS.
For sale by COLBY & RICH._________

.Me,

Spssiatl Inducement for Purchasers.

ALL purchasers ot 0. F. Longley’s book of beautiful songs, 
"Kehoe, from an AogeVaKyre." will receive 
as a premium ono copy of, the same author's songs with 

sheet music, bearing lithographic title-page, with por
traits ot Mr. and Mrs. Longley. Also a copy ot grand 
temperance song and music entitled “ Grand Jubilee, or 
Marching Away." Purchasers may select the premium 
they desire trom the Ust ot songs In our advertising col.
umns. Price ot book postpaid, IL12.

For sale by COLBY 4 Rfoil._____________•

Stepping Stones to Health
BY W. J. COLVILLE.

Three Inspirational Lectures: HEREDITARY INFLW-1 
EN0E8—How Acquired and How Mastered. SPIRITUAL 
SCIENCE OF HEALTH AND HEALING. KARMA. OB, 
SEQUENCE. POEM, entitled "Our Greatest Need, ana 
tbe Divine Attributes."

Price M cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
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, Meetings in Boston.
•t»lrlta*l Meetings aro held at the Banner of Light 

Ban, 9 Botworth.street, every Tuesday and Friday after
noon, Mrs. M. T, Longley occupying the platform $ J. A. 
Bhclhamor, Chairman. These interesting mootings are free 
to the public.

First Spiritual Temple, corner Now bn re and 
Bxeter Streets.—Spiritual Fraternity Society: Sunday, 
•'Temple Fraternity School for Children ” at 11 a. M.i Lec
ture at IN p. m., by Mrs. II. 8. Lake, Tuesday, Industrial 
Union atr. m. Wednesday, Sociable at 1H P. M. E. A. 
O. Banger, Secretary.
The Boston Spiritual Temple Society, Berkeley 

Hall.—Services at 10# a.m. ana 7 p. m. Beats free; pub- 
Mo cordially invited. william Boyce, President) Georges. 
McCrllUs, Treasurer.

- First Spiritualist Toadies' Aid Society.—Organ
ised 1807; Incorporated 1882. Parlors 1031 Washington street. 
Business meetings Fridays at 2# P. m; Tea served at fl p. m. 
Public meeting, with music, addresses, tests, etc., at 7# 
«p. M. Mrs. E. Barnes, Pres.; Mrs. A. L. Woodbury, Seo’y.

America Hall, 704 Washington Street.—Echo 
. Spiritualists’ Meetings Sunday at 2# and 7# p. m.; also 

Thursdays at 3 p. m. Dr. W. A. Halo, Chairman.— Children’t 
Prog ratine Lyceum meets Sundays at 10# a. m.

Dwight Hall, 514 Tremont Street, opposite 
Berkeley.—Spiritual meetings at 2# and 7# P. m. Mrs. 
Dr. Heath, Conductor, office Hotel Simonds, 207 Shawmut 
Avenue, Boston.

Kofidlet’ Industrial Society will meet at Twilight Hall, 
789 Washington street, every Wednesday afternoon and even
ing. Clrcld at 4. Supper at fl, Entertainment at 7M« IdaP.A. 
Whitlock, President.

Twilight Hull. 780 Washington Street.—Bundays, 
at 10# A.M., 2M a»u 7KP-M. Eben Cobb, Conductor.

Bugle Hall, O1O Washington Street.—Sundays at 
10Ji a. M., Ui andTH P.M.; also Wednesdays at 3 p. M. F. 
W. Mathews, Conductor.

Rathbone Hall, 004 Washington Street.—Spirit
ual meetings every Sunday, at 2}$ and 7Ji r. m.

Chelsea, Muss.—The Spiritual Ladies' Aid Society holds 
meetings in Pilgrim Hall, Hawthorn street, afternoon and 
evening of the first and third Tuesdays of every month. 
Erlends cordially invited. Mrs. M. L. Dodge, Secretary.

Fins Spiritual Temple, corner Kxeler and 
Newbury Street*.—The guides of Mr. A. E. Tisdale 
gave the last of tbelr present series of lectures at the 
First Spiritual Temple on Sunday afternoon, Dec. 28tli. 
Mt^. Jennie Bowker rendered vocal selections before 
I he lecture and at Its close.

The subject of the lecture bad been announced to be 
■ Is There a God? Does Molecular Arrangement and 
Atomic Combination Prove the Existence of an Intel
ligence?” The spirit who was to have treated Illis 
iheme was unable to be present, lienee the controlling 
intelligence found II necessary to make some change 
in the nature of the discourse, and stated he would 
speak on the following: " Is There a God? and 
I bought* on the Circulatory Principle of the Planet, 
and the Igneous Theory of tlie Earth."

” It has ever been." said the speaker. " the desire ot 
man to believe Io tlie existence of God. Among the 
earlier races this thought took deep hold, and the re- 
Halons of the world have declared that there Is a Su
preme Intelligence which Is greater than man in his 
iioblestattalnmcnts. Jesusof Nazareth said: ’Blessed 
are the pure In heart, for they shall see God.’ How 
much this meant, or what it did not mean, we cannot 
lejl. Certain It is, It referred to no present or past cir
cumstance, but dealt with future possibilities. Spirits 
of deep intelligence tell us they have never seen a 
being who could bo called God. We accept their 
leachings, but we prefer our own reason and con
science, until we have met seine spirit, so unequivocal 
io his Integrity, so universal In his experience, that he 
can say with authority whether there Is or is not a 
God. The truth of tlie words ot Jesus we cannot prove 
until the fullest possible expression of purity lias filled 
our lives; until we have known this purity we cannot 
affirm all which purity shall reveal unto us. Person
ally I believe that there <s a Central Source of Being 
which Is infinite and Individualized, that source from 
which all life flows. The Tlielst studies the revela- 
ilons of God, the Atheist searches Into the processes 
of Nature; really, they are walking hand In hand; it 
is but a confounding of terms."

The guide denied the stability of the arguments 
which tlie disciples of the Igneous theory of the earth’s 
formation affirm. He considered the theory of evolu- 
lion tlie most probable, and the best substantiated.

At the close of tlie lecture the guide repealed Ella 
Wheeler Wllcox'sbeautlful poem, “ TheCityof Rest”

It was announced that the guides of Mrs. H. 8. 
I Ake would speak next Sunday, their subject to be: 
' The Possibilities of tlie Spirit ” -

Elizabeth C. Sanger, Seo’ll

The Berkeley Hall meeting*.—Last Sunday 
good audiences were In attendance morning and even
ing. In the morning the guides of Mrs. Lillie gave an
swers to questions, and in the evening discoursed upon 
■■ The Stability of Human Institution*.” Some of the 
handiworks of man. it was said, which seem almost 
imperishable, were first referred to; then the institu
tions, governments, religious, which altliough chang
ing as time rolls on, are old as man, and give evi
dence of permanency.

The Committee appointed to distribute Christmas 
dinners io poor families report Unit they received In do
nation ot money thirty three dollars, with Which, and 
those of poultry and Its usual accompaniments, they 
supplied substantial and enjoyable dinners for thirty- 
nine families. Cases of destitution were found that 
gave a realizing sense of the truth that It Is more 
blessed to give Ilian to receive

Mra. Lillie will speak the first two Sundays of Janu
ary In Haverhill, at Brittan Hall. Mr. Edgar W. Eni 
erson will occupy the platform at Berkeley Hall dur 
Ing her absence, with lectures and tests. No word of 
introduction or commendation Is necessary for this 
well-known and popular medium. Come and hear the 
communications and evidences of spirit-return. Mr. 
Emerson has kindly consented to give tests al an enter
tainment to be given by the Soclely In Berkeley Hull, 
Friday evening. Jan. nth, the exercises at which will 
consist of music, recitations and tests. A general 
good time Is expected. Tickets are to be twenty five 
cents.

Dwight Hall, 914 Tremont Street. — Last 
Sunday the developing circle was well attended, beau
tiful flowers and grand spiritual influences being 
present The flowers kindly given are sent each 
week to cheer some Invalid brother or sister.

The afternoon service opened with music by Mrs. 
Jewell of Cambrldeeport, and an Invocation by Mrs. 
Dr. Heath, whpfollowed with an address upon “In 
lellectual Development as Connected with Medium
ship.” Rev. Mr. Hulet of Lynn gave a brief history 
of the manner In which the splrltworld led him from 
being an Itinerant Methodist preacher Into the grand 
work of spiritual development. Dr. W. A. Towne 
spoke of “Sitting Bull” as a wonderful medium 
among the red men. He related some of Ids own ex
periences. called for strong men and women to stand 
up for spiritual truth, and closed by giving convincing 
proofs of the presence of spirits. Mrs. Dr. Loomis- 
Hall gave psychometric readings, following with ad 
vice to all present hi regard to building homes In the 
future by good deeds here, every act of kindness hav
ing its reward somewhere. Dr. Bl F. Barker said 
that principle is wbat we want; that the power of tlie 
spirit which was sought for by our good Methodist 
brethren In the past Is now manifesting its presence 
over ail the earth. Miss Jennie Rlilnd gave typical 
visions, remarking that woman has a great work to 
do; aided by her clearer perception she will accom
plish much. Dr. A. D. Haynes remarked upon the. 
Ill treatment of the Indians by the United States, and 
Mrs. Dr. Heath closed the meeting by giving several 
tests.

•Evening.—The session opened with music, led by 
Mrs. Bennett, and an Invocation by Mrs. Dr. Heath, 
who spoke upon Inspiration, and made an earnest plea 
In behalf of the children. %

Dr. B. F. Barker spoke of God’s love as the leading 
Inspiration of our Ilves. Mrs. M. W. Leslie claimed 
that Spiritualism is to take the place of all doctrines 
and dogmas of the past, and the sooner the world sees 
It In all Rs grandeur and beauty the better for humani
ty. here and hereafter. Several tests were given, be
ing remarkably clear, and the names accompanying 
them generally recognized. '

Mrs. Josephine R. Stone spoke upon the New Year 
and Its duties and possibilities, and gave several read
ings that were recognized as correct. Dr. C. D. Fuller 
said that In eur'churches much Is said about the life 
hereafter, and asked whether It would not be better 
to teach of the life of the present. Several names of 
spirits were given, among them Charlie Douglas of 

- Brockton, and James Munroe, the latter a painter, 
who fell from the steeple of a ehnreh In Chelsea, on 
which bo was at work. Mr. F. W. Baker gave an Inspi
rational poem upon subjects given by the audience. 
' .. . Heath. ,

Twilight nail, 7S0-Washingt«n Street.— 
Mr. Cobb being absent’last Sunday, the conductor: 
ship of our meetings was ably sustained by Mr. 

- Jay Cbaapell, who delivered many highly Instruct
ive thoughts during the day. Mrs. M. A, Chandler 
spoke feelingly upon the duties duo excarnated spirits 
by those yet In the flesh, following with recognized 
tests. The eloquent control ot Mra. A. E. King fa
vored us with' Interesting reminiscences of earth-life, 
” Flosslp” supplementing them with a number-of One 
communications. Mra. Hattie 0. Mason spoke with 
earnestness, and bestowed several cheerlng spirit-mes
sages. The plain talk of oitr veteran worker, Dr. 
Mayo, was warmly received.

A bls remarks, as well as excellent tests, weragiven 
by Mrs. W. Brown, Miss A. Peabody, Mrs. A. Forres
ter, Mrs. Woodman, Mr. F. Rldaoll, Mrs. Nellie 
Thomas, Mr. Hollingsworth, Mra. Hammond, and Dr. 
Barnes. -• Vindex.

The I.adie*’ Industrial Moelely served a 
Christmas'supper'for mediums at Twilight Hall 
Wednesday, Dec. 24th, at fl o'clock. Mrs. Whitlock, 
the President, greeted the friends as they came into

the ball, and endeavored to make everyone foci nt 
home. About two btuidred and seventy flvo partook 
of the good things which were spread before then), 
not nil mediums, but many were. k

- A largo audience was present nt the entertainment 
■Timor In Ihe evening. Mr. Horry Hl. Clair opened the 

exorcises with a piano solo, rendered with much foci- 
lug; Mr. Nolan, the elocutionist and humorist, with 
bls two children, Miss Lizzie and Muster John, gave 
several selections, to the grentdclluHt ot the audience. 
Miss Ida Burnhnm sang beautifully, In a sweet, sym
pathetic voice, ” Shadow Land,” which was one of the 
gems of the evening, Mr. Charles W. Sullivan, well 
known to Spiritualists, rendered two vocal selections 
in a pleasing manner; Mr. Frank Crane accompanied 
him upon the piano. Miss Wood upon the piano and 
Mr. Reed upon tlie hmjnonlca gave two lino seleo 
tlons. Mr. Anderson sang two ballads, with guitar 
accompaniment, which touched Hie hearts of his 
hearers. Little Mattle Milliken recited a Christmas
story, which pleased all. The audience sang In clos
ing n Auld Lang Syne.” 4 ,'

The ladles desire to thank all who contributed hy 
any way to the Christmas Supper, which was pro* 
nounceu a success. Mrb. H. w. Cubuman, Sec'y.

Eagle Hall, No. O1O Washington Hired.— 
Wednesday; Dec. 24th.—The usual afternoon meeting 
was attended by goodly numbers. After music by 
Mrs. Staples, remarks were made by Hie Chairman. 
Mr. Mathews. Mrs. J. E. Wilson made remarks and 
gave tests. Mr. Anderson contributed a song. Psy
chometric tests by Mrs. Chandler Bailey, liemarks 
and tests by Mrs. M. W. Leslie, Mr. Anderson, and Dr. 
E. H. Mathews, Interspersed with good music.

Sunday Morning, Dec. 2Sth.- Developing and heal
ing circle was held as usual. The process of healing 
was demonstrated by Drs. Mathews, Blackden, Kings
bury. Chute and Tripp.

Afternoon.—Services opened wttli music by Mr. An
derson. Dr. F. K. Brown, Dr. F. II. Tripp, Mrs. Dr. 
Steers, Mrs. J. E. Davis, Mrs. J. It. Wilson, Miss 
Simpson, and Dr. F. W. Mathews, severally made re
marks and gave tests.

Evening.—Binging by Mr. Anderson. Mr. Riddell, 
Miss Simpson. Mrs. Wilson, Mr. Anderson, and the 
Chairman, Mr. Mathews, addressed the meeting, and 
gave tests and readings by nsychometry. The ses
sions during the day were well attended, and the ser
vices Interesting.

Meetings will be held In this hall every Wednesday 
nt 3 p. m mid Sunday at 11 a. m., a developing and 
healing circle. Regular services at 2.-an mid 7:30 p. si.

F. W. Mathews. Conductor.

The Children'* IBrogre**ivc Lyceum—There 
was a large attendance of scholars on Sunday morning 
at America Hall, ami the exercises were very Interest
ing. The opening services consisted ot singing by Hie 
school. Invocation by Mrs. Longley, singing mid silver- 
chain mentations, followed by ten minutes' conversa
tion—upon the topics of Ihe lesson read—between 
children and the leaders.

After the march came the entertainment, consisting 
of singing bv little Eddie Hill, Miss Mabel Waite anil 
Mrs Sylvester; recitations by Eddie Hatch, Gracie 
Scales. Florence Sylvester, Florence Enslow und Flos
sie Waite. Mrs. Longley made a short und very Inter
esting address—directed more particularly to the chil
dren. but II was attentively listened to by tlie adults. 
The physical exercises were led by Miss Matlie Chad
bourne ; It Is a very pleasant feature of this Lyceum 
to have the members of the advanced groups take such 
Interest In Its work.

A member of our school has been found to be in an 
almost starving condition by our noble worker. Mrs? 
Butler; anil the plea tor funds to assist this family, 
made by her, met with u generous response.

Piral Npirltunlint I.adic** Airi Mociely, For
lorn 1031 Washington Wired.—At the business 
meeting on Friday, Dec. 26th, Vice-President Mrs. 
Amanda Butterfield presided In the absence of Mrs. 
Barnes, whe was reported on the sick list. Arrange
ments were made for the annual election of officers to 
occur Friday. Jan. 2d, '91. All members are especial
ly requested to be present at 2 r. m. on that day.

Secretary will be al rooms of Society at 1 r. M., to 
receive annual dues. All persons desiring to partici
pate In the annual meeting will have an opportunity 
to pay their dues before the session Is called to order.

On account ol the severe storm no regular services 
were held on Friday evening, but dancing and a cir
cle passed the time away pleasantly and profitably

No praise of ours can equal the sincere faith 
of those who know.Johnson's Anodyne Liniment

■Norwich. Conn—The Norwich Spiritual Union 
held Christmas services In Grand Army Hall Sunday, 
Dec. 28th. The platform was prettily decorated with 
ferns and cut flowers, the speakers' stand being orna
mented with a large, handsome floral star. The speak
er for the occasion was Mr. J. Frank Baxter, well 
known as one of the best exponents of the Spiritual 
Philosophy and Phenomena. The afternoon address 
upon “Spiritualism the Religion for Humanity," was 
a fine presentation of the subject.

Mr. Baxter was hi good voice, and favored the audi
ence with two songs at each session.

The evening address was upon “Christ and Christ
mas." and beside being timely was very Instructive, 
and full of new Ideas and suggestions. Both lectures 
were replete with good tilings and the audiences, nob 
withstanding all denominations were represented, 
seemed a unit In attention and Interest.

The crowning feature of the occasion was the stance 
of an hour which followed the evening lecture. Name 
after mime of risen friends was given, and accurate 
delineations and detailed characteristics portrayed. 
Ready recognition and response from the recipients 
enlivened the exercises. Il was a memorable, occa
sion. Each lime we think Mr. Baxter Is at his climax, 
but really he Is better and better on.everv occasion.

The Christmas music of the fine quartet, and the 
songs rendered by Mr. Baxter, made a great part of 
the enjoyment and harmony of the audiences.

This closed Mr. Baxter’s annual engagement with 
our society, and we hade him good speed on his mis
sion, realizing how valuable 11 worker he is In the 
eanse of Immunity.

Next Sunday Mrs. Clara Banks of Haydenville, 
Mass., will speak tor us.

Mrs.,J. A.Chai-man, Sec'y.

New Bedford, Masa.—Sunday, Dec. 21st, Mrs. C. 
Fannie Allyn occupied the platform of the First Spir
itual Society afternoon and evenlug, giving tlie most 
complete satisfaction to all In attendance. Last Sun
day Prof. J. W. Kenyon was again with us. Tlie even
ing lecture was particularly line—the audience paying 
the closest attention to the instructive utterances 
wlilcli poured forth from tlie Professor's Ups. We think. 
It spiritual societies throughout the Eastern and Mid
dle States could once listen to the high Inspirational 
Influences which come to Prof. Kenyon, they would 
keep him engaged for months in advance.

Next Sunday Mr. F. A. Wiggin will speak here, also 
on Jan. 11th, to be followed on Jun. 18th by Prof. M. 
Mllleson, the spirit artist. Sec’y.

Cleveland, O.—The Spiritual Pioneer Truth So
ciety is still holding meetings, and doing a good work 
In tl)ls city In behalf of Spiritualism. The Society Is 
chartered by the Stale. The leading officers of the 
Society are Mra. Nellie M. Smith, President; Mr. W. 
H. Smith, Vice-president and Treasurer, the alm 
and object ot tlie Society are spiritual elevation 
and growth. Mrs. Nellie JI. Smith, who has been be
fore the public as a medium for tlie past ten years, 
lectures, jives platform tests, and holds developing 
circles. Sho Iios done, under the direction of her 
spirit guides, a great work, and Interested many in 
Spiritualism. The services are held at 374 Ontario 
street Sundays,7:15p.m., continuously through the 
year. A. Smith, Seo’y.

Fall River, Mui.-On Sunday evening, Dec. 
21st, MIm Nettle M. Holt of Charlestown for the third 
time addressed us this season. She gave a large 
number ot tests, and made many friends here.

Mbs. Ann Hibbert.

Sorrow and silence are strong, and patient endup 
■ance Is godlike, says Longfellow.

I®

MUfa 
POWDER 

. Absolutely Pure..
A cream of tartar baking powder. Highest 

of all In leavening strength.—WB. Government 

Report, Aug. 17,1889, e

Meetings in Now York.
Adelphi Rail, corner of Md Street and 1th Ave

nue.-The rirat Hoclety of Hnlrltunllsts holds mootliigs 
every Bunday at ION a. M. and 7N I'- «• Mooting for mani
festations and general conference at IN P. x.

Arrnnum Hall, JU West BSth Ntreet. N.M. cor
ner Oth Avenue,—The Progressive Spiritualists hold ser
vices every Sunilny nt 8 and 8 p. H/ Mediums, Spiritualists 
mid Investigators Hindu welcome. 0. O, W. Van Horn, Con- 
ductor.

The Psychical Society meets every Wednesday even
ing nt 810 Sixth Avenue, between 80th and list streets, 
Good mediums ami sneakers always present. - Investigators 
and tin1 nubile cordially welcomed. J. F. Snipes, ITosl- • 
dent, 20 Broadway.__________________

Fires Society of Mpirilualist*.—Mrs. Nellie J. 
T. Brigham delivered an inspirational discourse be
fore the Society at Adelphi Hall last Sunday morning 
udon the subject: ’'Which Embraces the Most, Splr- 

ritualism or Harmonlal Philosophy?” The sneaker 
said: " Out of 'Spiritualism comes barmonlal philoso
phy; to separate them would bo like taking the color 
and odor from the rose. In Spiritualism is found a 
philosophy that Is harmonla); or, In other words, it Is 
harmonlal in proving a life after death. If this life Is 
made clean, sincere and helpful, when the spirit 
wakens In the .other world It will find Its reward In 
joy and happiness and peace; but If It Is devoted to 
Indulgence In passions, selfishness mid grossness, no 
self-control, no self centred beauty anil strength, 
wbat will It bo, what can It bo, In the other world? 
When such a spirit wakens In the next world It will 
behold a barren waste, nothing to beautify or Illumin
ate the spiritual landscape, and Its condition will 
be darkness and misery. Phenomenal Spiritualism 
proves over and over again to us that there Is pro
gress after death, and that as there are Boundless 
possibilities In that land the unfortunate one will 
grow ouLof bls unhappy lot Just as quickly as the de
sire for Improvement Increase^. Spiritualism teaches 
that the Individual must be harmonious. The spirits 
teach It, and wo learn It from observation; but they 
have learned In the actual realities of life that what
ever Is must grow out of something that contains pos
sibilities adequate to that growth. Only the voice 
of Ignorance cries out, ‘ Wash me ana 1 will be 
whiter Ilian snow ’; and the warning comes from the 
spirit'land for mortals to work out their own salva
tion. ami one of the necessities to this end Is to be 
spiritually minded, which advice is founded on the 
highest authority known to the Christian world, on 
tlu' advice of a man so medluinlstlc and phenomenally 
clairvoyant Unit lie did not know at times whether he 
was speaking with a spirit or a mortal. The highest 
rfnfoldnient of Spiritualism Is to harmonize Individual 
and society and to bring heaven to this earth. This 
Is no dream or fantasy of the mind that can never 
be realized; It Is the grandest and most ennobling 
wi rk to which Spiritualism Is engaged, to reform the 
Individual and elevate tlie lone of society.”

The controls, In reply to an inquiry if Sitting Bull 
was a medium, said that he possessed such attributes 
In n crude way. and In some supplementary remarks 
they said that the American Government Is exempli
fying the traditional request for fish that brought 
forth a serpent. The nation has a stumbling-block In 
ihe Indian question, anil they (the controls) hoped 
that the road now made slippery by the blood of white 
ami red men would lead to a better understanding, 
that the stumble would not be down but In iin upward 
direction toward more pacific methods in dealing 
with and an acknowledgment of the rights of the 
robbed and harassed Indian, and that out of evil will 
come good.

At the afternoon meeting Mrs. M. E. Williams pre
sided. She addressed herself to mediums, and cau
tioned them on tlie necessity of guarding mediumship 
from any reason for adverse comment, and to bestow 
all care on the cultivation of their attributes. A re
sponsibility also devolves upon the Investigator, who 
should aid the medium in the attainment of tlie great
est possibilities.

Dr. Slade’s address on “Grit” was Interesting. In 
It he detailed many of his experiences in foreign coun
tries, and showed what could be obtained by having 
energy and a desire to satisfy our ambition. Spirit
ualists should possess grit, be said. Manfully admit 
their belief, and demand the respect due their Cause, 
and they would become a powerful organization.

Mr. J. W. Fletcher said there are thousands In the 
churches who partake of the blessings of Spiritualism, 
but luck the courage to acknowledge It. Phenomena 
and philosophy arc wedded, and the truth of Modern 
Spiritualism Is the outcome.

Mrs. H. E. Beach spoke, and referring to her expe
rience with Hie Metropolitan papers, said that "the 
American home Is not sacred to tlie American press."

The "Golden Circle," comprising members of the 
First Society, as a recognition of the Invaluable aid 
which Mrs. 8. C. Kelly, of 900 Sixth Avenue, gives to 
their work, made her a surprise gift ot an excellent 
dinner set of one hundred and fifty-nine pieces, and a 
beautiful oak table. Through skillful management It 
had all the elements of a surprise, and was a tribute 
to silent endeavor. L. A.

The Payehicnl Nociety—Mr. J. W. Fletcher de
livered a pungent address before this society ou 
Christinas Eve. subject: ” Why Does Not God Kill the 
Devil?" His many happy points were highly appre
ciated by a good audience, especially bls treatment of 
the living devils of Temper and Tongue. Jan. 7th Mr. 
Fletcher resumes his able service, and will Illustrate 
his gifts as a psychometrist.

Dec. 31st Mis. Mott Knight (318 West 30th street) 
will be present, for Independent writings between 
double slates. This lady, although but a recent rest 
dent and modest In pretension, has already satisfied 
New York Inquirers of her remarkable powers In I’sy- 
clmgrapliy.

Mrs. si ary Wakeman. 350 West 48th streel, contin
ues her circles every Monday and Friday evening 
(private sittings by appointment), and Is giving gen 
eral satisfaction through clairvoyance and clalraudl 
cnee In matters of business and spirit Identity.

The gospel of spirit truth need not suiter so long as 
It lias such undoubted Instruments as those above 
tunned for Its private and public demonstration/

J. F. Snipes.

Meetings in Brooklyn.
The ProureBalve SpIrltuuliitN hold their weekly 

Conference at Everett Hail, comer Bridge and Wijlouzhhy 
streets, Brooklyn, every Saturday evening, at 8 o'clock. 
Good speakers and mediums always present. Seats free. 
All cordially invited. Samuel Bogart, President.

Spiritual 'Union, Fraternity Rooms, corner Bedford 
Avenue and South Second street. Meetings Sunday even
ing at 7M o’clock. Good sneakers and mediums always 
present. Porter E. Field (39 Powers street). Secretary. 
Services held under the auspices of the Ladles' Aid. Mrs. 
M. Evans, President.

Conservatory Hall, Bedford Avenue, corner of 
Fulton Street.—Sundays 10X A. M. and 7K P. M. W. J. 
Rand, Secretary.

The Woman** Spiritual Conference meets at par
lors No. 231 SU James Place, corner Fulton street, every 
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock. Seats free; all Invited. 
S. A. McCutcheon, President.

Conservatory Halt.—There were two flue audi
ences in attendance on Sunday, and Mr. Fletcher was 
heard to advantage in two discourses of widely vary
ing interest. In tlie mornlngtlio time was devoted to 
answering questions on ’’Theosophy,” the guides 
holding that while Spiritualism dealt largely with the 
emotional, Theosophy dealt with the Intellectual, and 
that one was necessary to the other. In speakingot 
Reincarnation he held that identity was never lost—It 
was the personality that changed.

In the evening Jia gave a lecture ol travel, full of 
interest, Instructive and amusing throughout.

Next Sunday the subject will be, In the morning: 
"The Coming Year"; In the evening a tost stance 
will be held. •••

Hoverhina3d~Bradford7HB**r—Last Sunday 
brought to a close the month of speaking hero by Mrs. 
Carrie E. 8. Twlng, and the ending was a most suc
cessful one, as her ministrations were also effective, 
resulting In a decided advance of the Cause in many 
directions. Her closing meeting last Sunday, In Brit
tan Hall, before the Union Fraternity, although the 
weather was at zero and the snow deep, was attended 
by a large audience, many ot whom lingered after the 
close to take tbelr leave of one from whom they bad 
received messages of assurance, consolation and 
cheer. In the next lecture course of 1891-’92 she bolds 
an engagement to epeak one month under the auspices 
of the Fraternity.

Mra. Twlng left last Monday for her home In West- 
field, N> Y., where only a brlct tarry Is to be made be
fore going to Pittsburgh, Penn., and Wheeling, Va., to 
fill engagements. In addition to her spiritualistic 
work, she Is the lady lecturer before the New York 
State Grange; and in her own county she ,1b the Su
perintendent ot Narcotics, as moved by the Christian 
Temperance. Union, In connection with, total absti
nence reform, and was given a reception by that Inter
est on her return home. Next Sunday she wilt be fol
lowed by Mrs. R. Shepard Lillie of Boston, before the 
Union Fraternity in Brittan Hall. ' E. P. H.

Newark, N. X—Mrs. E. Cutler of Philadelphia; 
Pa., has occupied the platform here for the past two 
months, giving lectures, tests and psychometric read
ings to good audiences. Her tests and exceptionally 
fine readings have bean recognized nightly. Sho Is a 
good medium; sho Is always willing to help societies, 
and gives quite a portion of her time In working al
most gratuitously tor the Cause. The friends should 
keep her busy. < Georob Clark.

- ------------1—L^^fc— ---------------
Bridgepori, Conn.—For the last two Sundays 

Mr. Oscar A. Edgerly has occupied the rostrum ot 
our Society, giving excellent satisfaction,'both In re
gard to his lectures and tests. Our Society has 
thought so well of his work that we have reBngaged 
him for the month of January. . .

Mbs. 8. A. Blink, Seo’y.

:,!■’"'■.: ' ’i '/C®0#1**" ■ . -
" Brown's Bronchial TrOoheb” arc used with 

advantage to alleviate Coughs, Bore Throat, Hoarse
ness and Bronchial Affections. 2Sc^a box.

W. J. Colville** Movement*.
Sunday last, Deo, 28th, W. J, Colville addressed two 

large mootings In Continental Halli Worcester; Mass. 
The music, by a flue quartette, ni both services, was a 
very attractive feature, anil the lectures and poems of 
the speaker appropriate to the festive season. Coupled 
with discourses on Christmas were many thoughts ap
propriate to the close of the year.

In the afternnon the lecturer gave a brief resume of 
some ot the leading events of 1899 In different parts of 
the world, and In the evening delivered some very 
happy suggestions In the line of Nationalism, which 
evidently were endorsed by the intelligent audience. 
Mr. Colville will lecture In the same hall next Sun
day, Jan. 4th, at 2and 7 p. M. Afternoon topic; ” All 
Things Miido New.”

Mr. Colville’s ybdl to Boston Is producing among Ills 
many friends In this city and vicinity a renewed ex
pression of desire that ho may, as in past years, es
tablish a permanent centreof- activity Ip their midst. 
The lessons In Spiritual Science at Hotel Copley, 18 
Huntington Avenue, are attended by about seventy- 
live persons at each session of the class, and on the 
stormiest afternoons the number present was not un
der fifty. These meetings continue Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Friday, Jan. Sth, Sth, 7th and Oth, at 
2:301’. M.

The evening lectures In Berkeley Hall have attract
ed excellent audiences. Tlie Christmas festivities were 
very enjoyable. Among the musical attractions, the 
exquisite violin performunces.of Miss Marlon Osgood 
deserve special mention. Mr-Colville lectured Christ
mas eve on “ Lessons from Christmas Tales,” and on 
Christmas on " Tlie Light ot the World.” During the 
current week his topics have been the salient points 
In the several great religions of the world, ami the 
practical teachings ot universal Spiritualism. On New 
Year’s eve there were speclaloxerclses of great Inter
est (report next week).

Air. Colville will speak oil Monday. Wednesday, Fri
day and Saturday, Jun. Sth,:7th, 9th and 10th. In Berke
ley Parlors, at 7:301-. si., and on Tuesday, Jan. Oth, at 
Hotel Copley, 18 HuntlnutoitUvtmuc, at 7:30 p. si. Ills 
work In New York and Brooklyn will re commence 
Sunday, Jan nth. In Grand Opera House, 23d street 
and 8111 Avenue. New York, at 3 p. M.; In Everett Hall, 
Bridge street, Brooklyn, at 7:30 p. si. Classes In Brook
lyn will be resumed In Kingston Hall. Kingston and 
Atlantic Avenues, Jan. 12th, pt 3 p.m., continuing 
Mondays and Wednesdays regularly at same hour; 
and at 574 Fifth Avenue, New York, commencing Jan. 
13lh, at 10:30 a. si. anil 3 p. si., continuing Tuesday and 
Thursday till furl her notice. Arrangements are also 
pending tor another term ot work In Philadelphia.

Mr. Colville’s address till Jun. 10th Is 304 Shawmut 
Avenue, Boston.

Grand Rapid*, Mich.—The work of ihe Pro
gressive Spiritualists' Society was carried on during 
December under the successful ministration of that 
devoted worker In the cause of truth, Mrs. A. M. 
Gladlng. To mime her as our speaker Is to say to 
many of your readers more than can bo said In any 
other way of the good wrought in our midst. Wo 
hope that she may bo permitted to come among us 
again. I think It would be better for us all If we 
could retain our speakers longer, but that would 
have to become universal In order to get the best 
sneakers, as nearly all are engaged a month here and 
there for a year or more In advance. Mrs. Gladlng 
gave the Society a benefit, consisting of clairvoyant 
descriptions and mirrur-wrillug. which was a success 
In every way. Effie F. Jobhelyn.

Ml. Paul, Bilan.—The Cause of Spiritualism Is be
ing revived In St. Paul through the efforts of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Bach, and new Interest Is being awakened. 
Mr. Bach Is lecturing every Sunday evening In Odd 
Fellows Hall to constantly Increasing audiences. On 
Sunday evening, Dec. 21st, (following the lecture by 
Mr. Bach) Mrs. Marguerite Russell of Minneapolis, 
under control of “ Monona,” gave many tests—through 
descriptions, names and by giving Incidents con
nected with Ilves of persons present—which were re
ceived In most Instances with enthusiastic recogni
tion. E.

wiwwm
Cold, raw winds of winter fan to fury itching, burning, and scaly humors and 

diseases of the skin, scalp, and blood. No pen can describe their severity, 

no language can exaggerate the suffering of those afflicted, especially of little 

babies, whose tender skins are literally on fire. Winter is the best time ta 

effect a permanent cure. Cuticura Remedies are the greatest skin cures, 

blood purifiers, and humor remedies of modem times, are absolutely pure, and

scalp of crusts and scales, and restores the hair. Cuticura Soap, the only 

medicated toilet soap, is indispensable in cleansing diseased surfaces. Curt- 

cura Resolvent, the new blood and skin purifier and greatest of humor 

remedies, cleanses the blood of all impurities, and thus removes the cause. 

Hence, the Cuticura Remedies cure every humor of the skin, scalp, 

and blood, with loss of hair, from pimples to scrofula, from infancy to age, when 

the best physicians and all other remedies fail.

A A* ” How to Curb Diseases or tub Skin and Blood ” mailed free to any address, 6, pages, 300 Dis-, 
east s, 50 Illustrations, 100 Testimonials. A book of priceleu value to every sufferer.

Cuticura Remedies are sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 50c.; Cuticura Soar, 35c.; Cuticura Re 
solvent, $1. Prepared by Potter Drug and Chemical Corporation, Boston.

Pimply Skin, red, tough hand., painful finger-ends and shapeleu nails are prevented and cured by 
i J ’ Cuticura Soap, Incomparably the greatest of skin purifiers and beautifiers,

while rivalling in delicacy and surpassing In purity the most expensive of toilet and nursery soaps. TA, only 
medicated toilet leaf and tit only preventive andcure.oi inflammation and clogging of the pores, the cause ol 
pimples, blackhead., rough, red, and oily skin, and simple humors of infants and children. Sale greater than the 
nmbined sale of all other skin soaps. Sold everywhere. Price, a; cti.
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OIL HEATIHG STOVE
Ask your house furnisher if 

he knows what they are. Wide
awake dealers wanted for agents.

Our beautiful »«-pnire book, «howlng 
over ISO lihutralloni of gracefully deilpied Oil Md 
Om Btoree, lent io any on* tor 10 eonU In atanipa.

(Tho portage alone on thia book oorta 8 oenle.) ■

CENTRAL OIL STOVE CO., 
BOSTON. - f CHICAGO;

• NEW YORK. SAN FRANCISCO#

WOODEN COMFORT.

R There ore sonic few 

pieces of furniture which • 

seem to breathe of com

fort. This Dog's Head 

-ggjrtltockor is one of 

'them.

You seem to know 

before you try it 

that it is going 

ku to be comfortable. 
R . Its shape says so.

But it is a new ex

perience in com

fort that awaits you. Chairs obey no laws. You 

can search the city and not find so comfortable 

a model. You can search your mind for reasons 

and not find one which explains it.The time to measure its comfort is at eight 

in the evening. Tired with the labor and cares ' 

of the day, you settle back upon its soft cush

ions and spell your rest with a capital letter.

We have the largest assortment of these chairs 

in this country. You will say that you never 

dreamed that there were so many styles.

PACE’S FDMW CO
48 CANAL ST., Hu^  ̂

Jan. 3.

Lowell, iTIn**.—We had the pleasure of listening, 
Sunday, Dec. 28th, to two lectures by the guides of 
Henry II. Warner of Boston. The afternoon subject 
was “ Mediumship ”; those of tiro evening, “ The Pro
duction of the Phenomena of Modem Spiritualism,” 
and " Where are We Going?” The close attention of 
the audience was held over an hour with their scien- 
tlllc and eloquent treatment of the various points em
braced In the above subjects. The guides displayed 
a depth of geological and zoological Information that 
was surprising to many because of the youth of the 
speaker. Mr. Warner is highly gifted, and we hope 
to hear him again. He should be kept busy by the 
Spiritual Societies. Following each discourse a half- 
hour test stance was held, names and descriptions 
being given rapidly and mostly recognized.

Tuob. Shuhtlbfk, Sixty.

Greenwichj Jinn*.—An account of the Christinas 
Festival In this place Is unavoidably deferred until 
our next Issue.

agreeable to the most sensitive, and 

maybe used on the youngest infant and 

most delicate invalid with gratifying and 

unfailing success. Cuticura, the great 

skin cure, instantly allays the most in

tense itching, burning, and inflamma

tion, permits rest and sleep, heals raw 

and irritated surfaces, cleanses the

KNABE
PIANOS.

UNEQUALLED IN
Tone, Touch, Workmanship and Durability..

Baltimore. 22 and 24 East Baltimore Street.
New York, 148 Fifth Av. Washington, 817 Market Space.. 

^W.JYLER, Sole Agent. 1$ Tremont Street, Boston. v

J. A. SHELHAMER,
MAGNETIC HEALER,

WELL treat patients at bls office or st their homes. M do-.
■ tired. - Dr. B. prescribes for and treats all kinds ot dis

eases. SpecidUiee: Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lung, Liver,- 
Sod. Kidney complaints, Dyspepsia and all Nervous Dlsor- 

era. Bootsand barks, with full directions for preparing, 
sufficient to make str bottles ot medicine tor any ot the - 
above diseases or tojiurify the blood, sent to any address 
on wetpt ot #100. Heallngby Massage treatment. Office - 
hours ID A. m, to I r. m. Those wishing consultation by 
letter must state ago, sex, and leading symptoms.

Office 8% Bosworth Street, (RoonrO,) Boston.

Dr. Storer^ Sure; Remedies.
NUTRITIVE COMI-OUND.-B0SC remedy for all > 

Female Oomplaints. 11.00 per box.
ANTI-BILIOUS I-OWDER.-Buro cure for Liver, . 

Stomach and Dawei Complaints, und Malaria, w ow. per box.
All sent bymall everywhere.

DR. H. B. STORER, 400 Shawmut Avenue, Boston. 
Also supplied by COLDY & RICH, 9 Bosworth st., Boston.

TO LET.
A Xuarae Front Room In Banner of Ught Bnlld- 

Ing, admirably arranged for Physician or Me
dium's office. .

For particulars and terms, apply at Bookstore, No. 9 Bos-.
worth street, Boston, Mass. J ,-Doc.27.

NATIONALISE
Or,The Next Btop in Civilization. An Insplfatlonal Ad-, 
dross by W. J. COLVILLE, doRverod in Twilight Hall, Bos- 
Un. Mass., Sept. »Otb, IBM.

Pamphlet, price 6 cents. '.
For sale by COLBY A BICU.


